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ABSTRACT

Geosynthetic reinforcement is commonly used in structures with design lives of up to
120 years. The critical nature of reinforced soil retaining walls, bridge abutments and
embankments therefore requires the determination of long-term reinforcement strength at
working temperature to be accurately established. Creep testing of reinforcement at a
range of temperatures and time-temperature superposition of results are therefore
essential for the safe determination of long-term strength with high confidence levels.
When geogrid reinforcement was first developed a performance limit strain of 10%
was typically used as the basis for the calculation of long-term design strength and
prediction techniques were devised to suit this approach. The development of design
codes based on limit state principles, has changed the industry to defining long-term
strength for ultimate limit state conditions based on creep rupture.
The paper details the testing and calculation of long-term strength for a geogrid
reinforcement for both the 10% strain and rupture conditions to define the 120 year
strength to a 95% lower confidence limit.
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INTRODUCTION

Polymeric soil reinforcing materials are required to withstand high tensile loads for
long durations. The calculation of long-term strength requires extensive creep testing on
the finished product and detailed analysis of the resulting data, to enable the prediction of
strength properties beyond the extent of available test data. Due to the visco-elastic
nature of polymers such as High Density polyethylene (HDPE) and polypropylene (PP), the
results of relatively short duration creep tests, at temperatures above the in-service
temperature, but not bracketing the glass transition temperature of the polymer, can be
used to calculate the long-term strength of the reinforcing material.
While creep testing of reinforcing materials has been carried out for many years,
only recently with the development of national and international standards (British
Standards Institution 1990, IS0 1995) have common test procedures for generating the
required data been available. There remains, however, little guidance on the way creep
data should be interpreted and how calculations to extrapolate long-term strength at high
confidence levels beyond the term of the test data, should be undertaken. One approach
to this problem is outlined below.

CREEP TESTING

The method of calculation of long-term strength developed uses data generated inhouse in the creep test facility at Netlon, Figure 1, where creep tests are carried out on
samples 5 ribs wide with the centre 3 ribs loaded using the procedure outlined in prEN
13431 (IS0 1995).

Figure 1. A Creep Testing Laboratory

Table 1. Manufacturer’s Product Data
Geogrid
Reference

Manufacturer’s
Name

A
B
C
D
E

Tensar 40RE
Tensar 55RE
Tensar 80RE
Tensar 120RE
Tensar 160RE

Short-Term
Strength
(IS0 10319)
kN/m
52.5
64.5
88.0
136.0
173.0

Mass Per
Unit Area
kg/m*

Polymer

0.29
0.40
0.60
0.94
1.24

HDPE
HDPE
HDPE
HDPE
HDPE

The family of geogrids tested and reported herein are detailed in Table 1.
At the start of the tests, instrumentation is fixed to the test specimen to monitor
strain over a gauge length of at least 2 longitudinal ribs. Strain monitoring continues
throughout the test unless the instrumentation is removed to prevent damage, when
rupture is imminent. For tests left to rupture, the time to rupture is also recorded. Using
this approach, depending on the test load, temperature and duration, the same tests can
be used to determine the creep strain and creep rupture performance of the reinforcement.
Tests are carried out in temperature controlled laboratories at temperatures of 10,
20, 30, 40 and 50 OC, to enable time-shifting of results and ensure that test data is
available above the in-soil temperature for all countries.
From the creep testing
undertaken, a load-strain-time curve is generated for each test load and product in the
product range at a range of temperatures, Figure 2.
From Figure 2 and similar curves developed from tests carried out at the other test
temperatures, it should be noted that for the tests left to rupture, rupture has occurred at a
strain greater than IO%, a limit previously adopted as the failure strain for the design of
structures reinforced with polymeric grids (McGown, Andrawes & Yeo, 1984).
The results of creep tests at different temperatures on one reinforcing product are
summarised in Table 2 which shows the times to 10% strain and to rupture at the specified
test load for the different test temperatures.
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Figure 2. Load-strain-time curves for Geogrid B

Table 2. Creep Test Data for Geogrid B
Test
Temperature
( C)
50
50
40
40
30
20
20
10
IO
IO
0

Test
Load
(kN/m)
22.00
25.18
28.70
24.20
31.60
35.80
33.30
35.80
38.80
45.00

Time to
10% Strain
(hours)
5000
14
18
860
2.35
18
.
75.
41
23
0.34

Time to
Rupture
(hours)
9166.50
621.68
114.20
19656
52.70
94.25
145.97
2159.54
144.84
0.83

Time
Shift
Factor
32000
32000
1600
1600
40
1
1
0.02
0.02
0.02

EXTRAPOLATION

OF 10% STRAIN AND RUPTURE

LIMITED STRENGTHS

Figure 3 shows a rupture strength curve fitted through the time shifted rupture data
from Table 2. This curve is based on a linear fit through the test data points when shifted
to a common temperature of 20°C. The time shifts used in the time temperature
superposition are given in Table 2, i.e. to change the rupture time for a test at 10°C to 20°C
for extrapolation, the rupture time is multiplied by 0.02. These time factors which are
presented graphically in Figure 4, have been determined by minimising the error for a
least-squares curve fit through all rupture data points using regression analysis.
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Figure 3. Creep data for Geogrid B shifted to 20°C
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A similar curve may be fitted through the 10% strain data points when shifted using
the same shift factors to give the strain limited line on Figure 3. Undertaking this
procedure for each product gives 10% strain and rupture limited strength curves at 20°C
for each product in the range.
Care should be taken with the regression analysis to ensure that the correct
formulae are used as for creep test data, the dependent variable is the time to 10% strain
or rupture (x-axis) and the independent variable is the test load (y-axis). This form of
presentation is contra to the format programmed into standard curve fitting packages.

NORMALISED DATA
The product family tested for this report are stiff integral uniaxial geogrids
manufactured by drawing a punched sheet at elevated temperature which orients the longchain polymer molecules to provide high tensile strength. Within this product range, the
only difference in production between different products is the thickness of the original
punched sheet. Due to this similarity and the geometry of the finished product, creep test
results from each product in the range can be normalised on a common basis to increase
confidence in the extrapolation of long-term strength.
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Figure 5. Normalised Rupture Curve for data shifted to 20°C
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To include the behaviour of grids spanning the complete range from 52.5.173kN/m
short-term strength, a method involving the normalisation of the creep test data was
developed which for each product involves:
a) dividing the 10% strain test load used in each test by the calculated 10% strain
limited load for a 1O6hour (120 year) duration at 20°C.
b) dividing the creep rupture test load used in each test by the calculated rupture
load for a IO6 hour duration at 20°C
c) curve fitting through the normalised 10% strain and rupture points as shown
in Figures 5 and 6.
The mean 10% strain limited loads and rupture loads at IO6 hours used for this
normalisation are calculated from the curve fit equations given in Figure 3 and similar
curves for the other products in the range.
The curve fit equations on Figures 5 and 6 show good correlation between the test
data for both design criteria and numerous shifted data points can be seen to lie at
durations in excess of the 120 year maximum design life normally used. This normalising
method allows data for all products in a product range to be plotted on a common axis,
using a mechanism based on actual long-term performance of the products and enables all
the test data for a family of products to be used in the calculation of long-term strength for
design purposes.
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Using this procedure, the long-term strengths of the family of grids based on a 10%
strain limit and creep rupture, for a 120 year design life are as given in Table 3.
Whilst following the test procedures detailed in IS0 13431, the testing undertaken
by Netlon on this family of geogrids, does not comply with the Standards requirement to
use 4 separate test loads on 3 test specimens for each product and test temperature. For
a product family of 5 grids, with testing undertaken at 5 temperatures, compliance with this
requirement would require 300 creep tests to be undertaken, which is uneconomic. The
application of the normalisation procedures described above demonstrate that by the use
of time-temperature-superposition, a reduced number of test specimens can be used,
whilst maintaining the ability to accurately extrapolate long-term product strength.
Table 3. Calculated 120 year grid strengths - mean values
Grid
Type

Rupture strength at
1O6hours (kN/m)

10% Strain limited strength

A
B
C
D
E

I

at IO6 hours (kN/m)
2O"C[l]
1o”c[l]
21.6
19.5
27.4
24.7
36.0
32.4
53.2
47.9
68.0
I
61.3

1

1O"C[l]

2O"C[l]

24.3
29.9
39.9
57.1
72.4

21.7
26.7
35.6
51.0
64.6

1

[I] in-soil temperature

Time Equivalent at 20°C (log,, Hours)
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Figure 7. Time equivalent at 20°C vs Temperature

CALCULATION OF 10% STRAIN AND RUPTURE LIMITED STRENGTHS AT OTHER
DESIGN TEMPERATURES

Having normalised the available test data for a family of products and curve fitted to
this data, the long-term strength of any product in the range, at other design temperatures
or design lives can be calculated. A plot of time equivalence corresponding to 10 hours at
20°C versus temperature using the shift factors determined previously, highlights the
relationship between design life and design temperature, is obtained, Figure 7.
From Figure 7, the time equivalence at 20°C corresponding to lo6 hours at IOOC is
lO4*3hours. Substitution of this value of x = 4.3 into the equations of the curves given in
Figures 5 and 6, allows the calculation of load factors which can be applied as
multiplication factors to the calculated loads at 20°C for the 120 year design life. This
approach enables the product 10% strain limited load and the rupture load at IOOC, or
other design temperatures, to be determined taking account of all test data for the product
range.

LOWER CONFIDENCE

LIMIT ANALYSIS

Consideration needs to be given to the degree of scatter of data points about the
regression curves used for the extrapolation of long-term strength, in particular the
maximum lower bound deviation from the mean curve. Due to manufacturing variation,
different products will have different degrees of scatter from this mean curve.
An Annex titled “Presentation of Stress Rupture Results”, which specifies a method
for calculating reinforcement strength to 95% lower confidence limits has been drafted and
presented at a recent ERA seminar (Greenwood, 1997). The approach being developed
re-writes the statistical formula for least square curve fitting in a suitable format to accept
data where the dependent variable (the time to 10% strain or rupture), is plotted on the xaxis and the independent variable (the test load), is plotted on the y-axis. Adopting this
approach, with the normalised creep data, a 95% lower confidence value for long-term
strength can easily be determined, which correctly accounts for the value of creep test data
obtained at temperatures above the in-soil temperature used for design.
The 95% lower confidence limit is obtained by combining the variance of the mean
with the variance of the slope of the regression line and from symmetrical branches of a
hyperbola which are closest at the mean and widen about the regression line with
increasing extrapolation. The normalising technique presented above contains a large
number of shifted data points at and beyond the 120 year design life used for critical
structures. Consideration of these points results in a lower bound 95% confidence curve
which closely approximates to a straight line parallel to the mean curve. The absence of
any divergence of the 95% confidence limit curve from the mean curve further increases
the confidence in the use of this analytical technique.
Using the techniques described above the calculated 120 year strengths for one
product from the family of geogrids studied are as given in Table 4. To fully account for
any variability in the product and creep test data, it is the 95% lower confidence limit
strengths which should be used for design and specification purposes.

’

Table 4. Mean and 95% lower confidence limit 10% strain and rupture limited
120 year strengths for Geogrid B
Limiting
Criteria

Mean grid
strength
kN/m
lO”C[l]

l

10% Strain
Rupture

27.4
29.9

95% Lower confidence
limit strength
kN/m
2O”C[l]

24.7
26.7

lO"C[l]

2O"ctl]

26.2
28.7

23.3
25.6

[I] in-soil temperature

CONCLUSIONS

1) For product families which have temperature-dependent visco-elastic creep
properties as exhibited by the family reported here:(i) The use of time-temperature-superposition techniques with test data
obtained from tests at temperatures up to 50°C allows shifted data
points, which lie beyond the 120 year design life to be generated
within reasonable test durations.
(ii) Use of the normalisation technique based on the calculated strength
at 120 years for each product in a product family, permits the use of
all test data from the family of products to be considered in the
calculation long-term strength to 95% lower confidence limits.
(iii) The method of calculating strengths to 95% lower confidence limits
proposed in the draft Annex to IS0 13431 provides a reliable and
practical way of accounting for the value of time shifted creep data
in the calculation of long-term reinforcement strength for design.
(iv) Use of elevated temperature testing and the calculation methods
described above permits the long-term performance of a product
to be calculated from an ecomomic numbers of tests, whilst
retaining high confidence levels in the resulting long-term strength,
as demonstated by the close correlation of the mean and lower
95% lower confidence curves on Figures 5 and 6.
2) From the testing and the calculations undertaken, the long-term strengths
of a new range of uniaxial geogrids were accurately determined.

I. BS 6906: Methods of test for geotextiles Part 5:1990, ‘Determination of
creep’, British Standards Institution, London, UK.
2. International Organisation for Standardisation, 1995, ‘prEN 13431: 1998,
Geotextiles and related products - determination of tensile creep and creep
rupture behaviour’, ISO, Geneva.
3. McGown, Andrawes & Yeo, 1984, ‘The load strain time behaviour of Tensar
geogrids’, Proceedings of polymer grid reinforcement conference.
4. Greenwood J H, ‘Derivation of design parameters and partial safety factors
from laboratory data’, Proceedings ERA Seminar on Creep and Assessment
of Geosynthetics for Soil Reinforcement, December 1997, ERA, Leatherhead,
UK .
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HIGH-STENGTH GEOSYNTHETICS
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ABSTRACT
The creep behaviour of geosynthetics depends upon several factors, such as polymeric
structure, manufacturing process, creep load and temperature. To investigate the effects of the
above mentioned factors on tensile creep behaviour of high-strength geosynthetics a specific
experimental research was developed.
The paper presents the foal results of tensile creep tests performed on three gosynthetics: a
HDPE extruded geogrid, a PET woven geogrid and a PPWET wovemnonwoven geotextile. Each
material was tested for duration up to lo3 hours, with tensile load ranging between 20% and
50% of the wide-width tensile strength and with room temperature ranging between 10°C and
4o”c.
The paper highlights the temperature effects on creep behaviour of three geosynthetics tested
and verifies the use of time-temperature superposition principle to predict long-term creep
strains from lo3 hour tests.

INTRODUCTION
The growth of geosynthetic-reinforced
soil applications in geotechnical engineering has
highlighted the problems connected with the long-term stress-strain behaviour of the
geosynthetics under the design load.
When a geosynthetic is used as reinforcement in a permanent soil structure it is necessary
that both stresses and strains in the reinforcement do not exceed the allowable values during the
entire life of the structure (in general 120 years). These allowable values are deduced from
standard uncommed tensile creep laboratory tests, with a duration in general varying from a
minimum of lo3 hours to a maximum of lo4 hours, and using an appropriate factor of safety for
creep. This factor is used to reflect the difference of duration between the creep test and the life
of structure. However, creep performance for a longer duration can be predicted carrying out
accelerated creep tests and using time-temperature superposition principle.

It is well known that several factors influence the geosynthetic tensile creep behaviour, like
physical properties of the polymer, fibre type, manufacturing process, temperature, intensity of
tensile load and confining pressure.
To evaluate the effects of some of the above-mentioned factors on the tensile creep
behaviour of three high strength geosynthetics, the experimental research program described
herein was developed and carried out jointly by Research Group on Special Materials of ENEL
Spa in Milan0 and the Civil Engineering Department of Florence University. The main purpose
of this research, the full description of equipment and the procedures adopted to evaluate tensile
creep of high strength geosynthetics are reported in Cazzuffi et al. (1997).
In this paper the fmal results of the research are presented; in particular the main effects
produced by polymer type, manufacturing process, temperature and load level on the tensile
creep behaviour of three above mentioned geosynthetics are highlighted.
In addition the procedure for extrapolating creep strains to longer time intervals based on
time-temperature superposition principle is illustrated. The procedure was applied to predict
long-term creep behaviour from lo3 hour experimental creep results.

EXPERIMENTAL

PROGRAM

In the experimental program undertaken by the by Research Group on Special Materials of
ENEL Spa in Milan0 and the Civil Engineering Department of Florence University, three high
strength geosynthetics are used: an HDPE extruded geogrid [Ml], a PET woven geogrid [M2]
and a PP\PET woven\nonwoven composite geotextile [M3].
The main characteristics of three geosynthetics employed are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1 - Main characteristics of geosvnthetics tested
Specimen size
Product name
Geosynthetic type Polymer
type Width Length

WI
lwl

WI

Tenax
TT 201 SAMP
Fortrac
35120-20
Polyfelt
PEC 50/25

Extruded
Geogrid
Woven
Geogrid
Wovemnonwonen
Geotextile

Wide-width
tensile strength

Wml

[ma

b-4

HDPE

3 rib

1000

52.71

PET

3 rib

1000

48.86

PP\PET

100

200

53.66

For each geosynthetic, three different tensile creep loads, 20% [Cl], 30% [C2] and 50% [C3]
of wide-width tensile strength and three different room temperatures, respectively of 10°C [Tl],
20°C [T2] and 40°C [T3] were used. The tensile creep tests are conducted in isolation and in
accordance with the new European standard CEN prEN IS0 13431 for a duration of lo3 hours
(Cazzuffi et. al., 1997).

TENSILE CREEP TEST RESULTS
All the tensile creep results are reported in plots of total strain vs. log time. To minim&e the
effects of loading procedure on the tensile creep behaviour the fast hour experimental data has
been excluded from the experimental creep results.
In Figures 1-3 are shown experimental results (dark dots) for the three geosynthetics, at room
temperatures of 10°C [Tl], 20°C [T2] and 40°C [T3], respectively, for a tensile load of 20%
[Cl] of the their wide-width tensile strength. Figures 4-6 show the corresponding experimental
results for a tensile load level of 30*/o [C2]. Finally, Figures 7-9 show experimental data for a
tensile load of 50% [C3].
Test results show a stable creep behaviour for the PET woven geogrid [M2] and the PP\PET
wovemnonwoven [M3] between loads ranging from 2O%[Cl] to 5O%[C3] and temperature
ranging from lO”C[Tl] to 40°C[T3]. For the HDPE extruded geogrid [Ml], however the results
show a stable tensile creep behaviour for tensile loads less than or equal to 3O%[C3] and for
temperature ranging from lO’C[Tl] to 40”C[T3]. When a tensile load of 5O%[C3] of widewidth tensile strength was applied, the creep behaviour of [Ml] became unstable with increasing
of creep strain rate. At a load level of 5O%[C3] the HDPE extruded geogrid [Ml] reached
rupture after about 336 hours and 8 hours, for temperatures of 20°C [T2] and 40°C [T3]
respectively.
In general the [Ml] geosynthetic exhibits a lower value of initial strain (strain after one hour)
than [M2] and [M3] geosynthetics. This fact is directly connected with the structure of these
products: the integral structure of the [Ml] geosynthetic produces a lower initial strain than the
woven structure of the [M2] and [M3] geosynthetics because of immediate and unrecoverable
strains caused by to the realignment of polymer fibres, necking and crimps.
The above mentioned plots (Figures 1-9) are also report the regression lines that best fit the
creep results and the relative correlation coefficients obtained with regression analysis. With
exception of the [Ml] geosynthetic at the load level of 50% [C3] all the linear regressions (on
the log plane) result in correlation coefficients near 1.
The effects of temperature on the tensile creep behaviour of the three geosynthetics are
clearly shown in Figures lo-12 (Figures lo-12 provide the same data as Figure 4-6, except
orgtised by material rather than temperature). These plots show that initial and fmal creep
strains (dots) increase with an increase in temperature for all geosynthetics, and, in general, the
slope of fitted curves (continuous lines) increase with ~JI increase in temperature. The effects of
temperature are quite pronounced for the HDPE extruded geogrid [Ml], very small for the PET
woven geogrid [M2] and intermediate for the PP\PET wovemnonwoven geotextile.

EXTRAPOLATION

OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The possibility of forecasting the long-term creep behaviour of high strength geosynthetics
from lo3 hours tensile creep tests has been studied in the last years from several researchers
(Ferrag, 1998; Ferrag, 1997; Muller-Rocholz et al.,1996; Rirnoldi et al., 1993).
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Figure 1 - Creep strains at load level of 20% [Cl] and 10°C
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Figure 2 - Creep strains at load level of 20% [Cl] and 20°C [T2]
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Figure 3 - Creep stmi.ns at load lev el of 20% [Cl] and 40°C [T3]
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Figure 4 - Creep strains at load level of 30% [C2] and 10°C [Tl]
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Figure 5 - Creep strains at load level of 30% TC21and 20°C [T2]
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Figure 6 - Creep strains at load level of 30% [C2] and 40°C [T3]
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Figure 7 - Creep strains at load level of 50% [C3] and 10°C [Tl]
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Figure 8 - Creep strains at load level of 50% [C3] and 20°C [T2]
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Figure 9 - Creep strains at load level of 50% [C3] and 40°C [T3]
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Figure 10 - Creep strains for [Ml] at load level of 3O%[C3]
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Figure 11 - Creep strains for [M2] at load level of 3O%[C3]
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Figure 12 - Creep strti ins for [M3] at load level of 3O%[C3]

In current design practice the possibility to extrapolate the creep strains until a 10” or lo5
hours starting from lo3 hours tensile creep results is well established. This is clearly applicable
if the lo3 hours tensile creep behaviour of the geosynthetic is stable with dominant primary
creep.
A very useful procedure for extrapolating tensile creep strains to longer time intervals it is
based on the time-temperature superposition principle, which consist in the application of timeshift factors for creep strain curves at elevated temperatures and the construction of a master
strain curve for longer time intervals at reference (or design) temperature.
In general the master curve is simply constructed by shifting, along the log-time scale, the
creep curves obtained at elevated temperatures by the time shift factor, aT, defmed by the
following equation :

where E is the creep strain, To is a reference temperature, T is a room temperature (T > To) and
aT(To, T, C) is function of tensile load level C, reference temperature and room temperature. An
analytical approach to the time shift factor is founded on the Williams-Landel-Ferry-equation,
better known as WLF equation.
In the present paper the time shift factors are established graphically; in particular: starting
from creep strain curves at 10°C [Tl] (fast reference temperature), obtained for each tensile
load level, the creep strain curves at temperatures of 20°C [T2] are shifted to the right along the
log-time scale. Finally, starting from creep strain curves at 20°C [T2] (second reference
temperature) the creep strain curves at temperatures of 40°C [T3] are shifted to the right along
the log-time scale, to obtain master curves extruding to lo6 hours.
Figures 13-15 show, for example, master curves (established following the above mentioned
procedure) for the three geosynthetics tested at tensile load levels of 20% [C I] and 30% [C2].
Table 2 shows the shift factors used in establishing mater curves.
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Table 2 - Shift factors of the elevated-temperature creep tests
Geosynthetic type
Polymer
Load
Shift factors
10°C
2o”c
level
twe
Extruded
HDPE
20%
1
30
Georrrid
30%
1
40
Woven
PET
20%
1
25
Geogrid
30%
1
80
Woverkonwonen
I
100
PP\PET
20%
Geotextile
1
10
30%

4o”c
300
400
100
25
1000
200
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Figure 13 - Master curve for [Ml] at load levels of 2O%[Cl] and 3O%[C2]
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CONCLUSION
To investigate the tensile creep behaviour of three high strength geosynthetics an
experimental program has been undertaken by the Research Group on Special Materials of
ENEL Spa in Milan0 and the Civil Engineering Department of Florence University.
The fmal results demonstrated that the choice of equipment was correct and suitable to test
high strength geosynthetics.
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Figure 15 - Master curve for [M3] at load levels of 2O%[Cl] and 3O%[C2]

The fmal results reported in this paper highlighted the main effect of polymer type,
manufacturing process, temperature and tensile load level on the creep behaviour of the
geosynthetics tested. In particular, the tensile creep behaviour of the HDPE extruded geogrid
[Ml] becomes unstable with dominant secondary creep when a load level of 5O%[C3] of widewidth tensile strength was applied.
The creep behaviour of the PET woven geogrid [M2] and that of the PPWET
wovemnonwoven
geotextile [M3] were both stable for all tensile load levels and room
temperatures. The very good correlation coefficients obtained by linear regression (on the log
plane) of creep results confirm that the semi-logarithmic creep behaviour persist over the full
range of time.
The manufacturing process in contrast, influences the initial strain values; less for [Ml] than
for [M2] and [M3]. In general the creep strains (initial and final) increase with an increase in
temperature for all geosynthetics, and, in general, also the slopes of regression lines that best fit
the creep results increase with an increase in temperature. However the effects of exposure
temperature are more pronounced for the HDPE extruded geogrid [Ml] and very small for the
PET woven geogrid [M2].
A procedure for extrapolating tensile creep strains to longer time intervals, based on the
time-temperature superposition principle, has been applied to the experimental results. In
particular, for each geosynthetic tested, it has been possible graphically construct build master
curves capable of predicting the tensile creep response, at 10°C room temperature and for a
duration until lo6 hours, starting from lo3 hours tensile creep results. The very good correlation
coefficients obtained by linear regression of the master curves indicate that the same mechanism
governs tensile creep over the range of loads and temperatures considered.
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ABSTRACT
When generating a set of creep curves from a given lot of geosynthetic material, it is common to
encounter a variation in the strain response levels at the same applied stress. The variation can be due to
property differences in the material, or to differences in the testing details such as rate of load application.
The uncertainty in the strain level can lead to interpretation problems including erroneous creep reduction
factors for long term loading in strain limited applications. The purpose of this study was to further identify
and quantify the problem for a family of geogrid products, and to propose and implement a solution.
Ramp and hold short term creep tests were performed on single ribs of three products of a geogrid
family. The results of the ramp and hold tests were compared to rapid loading curves acquired on single rib
and wide width specimens of the same products. These comparisons show similar results for the strains
and times at the beginning of the constant stress portion of the creep curves.
To insure compatibility between the short term and the long term stress-strain relationships, we
recommend that in the absence of an acceptablemodel for estimating the creep that occurs during the loading
process, loading rates for generating rapid loading stress-strain curves and those for generating creep curves
be the same. To facilitate and document this, we recommend that both load and extension during the loading
ramp for creep tests be measured, recorded and included as part of the test report.
INTRODUCTION
Obtaining long term creep data on a geosynthetic manufacturer’s soil reinforcement products is an
expensive proposition.
ASTM 5262 recommendsthat tests be conductedat 20,30,40 and 60% of the rapid
loading ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of each product tested. With numerous products needed to fill a
product line, it is easy enough to understand why performing replicate tests is not a popular concept from
the producer’s point of view. Yet, the specimen-to-specimen
variation for creep strain results obtained at
the same nominal stress level can be substantial. Coefficients of variation of 5% or greater are not unusual.
This means that, as generated, the creep curves shown in Figure 1 may not represent adequately the central

tendency of product behavior at the stress
levels tested. We refer to such creep strain
curves that are disconnected from their ramp
and initial rapid strain curves as singleton creep
curves. Figure 1 displays creep strain data
adapted from Figure 2 of Thornton, Paulson
and Sandri (1998).
In a related issue, it
occasionally becomes desirable to modify
construction
details of a product to effect
performance
enhancements.
Industry
experience
with
polyester
fiber
based
% of UTS NOTED
geosynthetics is that while small changes in
I
1
1
r
31’
I
r
structure may cause large changes in the rapid
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
s
LOG TIME (see)
loading tensile characteristics, they have little
measurable effect on the slopes of the creep
strain vs. log time curves. For examples, see
Figure 1. Creep curves for a polyester geogrid tested at 20C and
2 1, 3 1, and 56% of the ultimate tensile strength (UTS). The
Koutsourias (1995).
Therefore, the original
21% curve and one of the 56% curves extend to 10,000 hours.
creep curves may describe the creep rates of the
(Adapted from Thornton et al., 1998.)
modified products adequately, but are not
appropriately placed at the strain levels that represent the overall creep performance of the modified
products.

31%1

For both of these situations, it is convenient to have a rationale for adjusting the vertical locations
of as generated creep curves to reflect the central and variational tendencies of the time dependent behavior
of reinforcement products.
What has been done in the past is to look to the set of rapid loading tensile stress vs strain curves
developed for the product to assign starting strains for the stress levels tested for creep response. This is
an approach that will work, provided that the entire creep strain history from the time of the ramp-up peak
has been preserved, and that the rapid loading tests and the ramp-up portion of the creep tests were
performed under similar loading conditions. It is our experience that these conditions are rarely met. It is
the industry conventionalapproach
in the USA, as describedin ASTM 5262, to perform creep tests in dead
weight or lever action loading frames, taking creep strain data manually using dial indicators to measure
strain. While it is recommended that a) the loading rate be 10% zf:3% per minute, that b) the total loading
10 and 30 minutes, there is no
time be recorded, and that c) the initial extension readings be taken at 1,2,6,
requirement that a) a zero time extension reading be taken and furthermore b) the practitioner is cautioned
to disregard measurements within five times the loading time. Under these guidelines, it is unreasonable to
expect that the information necessary to link the rapid loading data to the creep data will be retained. The
amount of creep that takes place between the peak of the loading ramp and five times the duration of the
loading ramp can be very significant. Figure 2 from Miiller-Rochholz( 1997) illustrates the effect of loading
time on the shapes of creep strain vs log time curves for a polyester geogrid loaded to 50% of the UTS.
Three loading times ranging over two orders of magnitude are shown. For the fastest ramp, over 3% strain
occurs between the ramp peak at 5s and the 5x point at 25s. The two specimens at the middle rate show
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Polyest~f geogrid
Material:
60 kWm
Nominal strength:
Stress/strength level: SOYI
IO cm
Wtdth:
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Figure 2. Creep response curves including the ramp for three loading rates to 50% of the ultimate tensile strength of a
polyester geogrid (from Miiller-Ruchhulz, 1997). The stress ramp peak for the left curve is 5s, those for the middle two
curves are 60s each, and that for the right curve is 600s.

about 1.5% creep between 60 s and 300 s. The slowest ramp shows about 0.5% creep strain between 600
and 3000 s. Disregarding data from the ramp peak to 5 times the loading time is effective in eliminating the
rapid initial creep from the record. what remains is the nearly linear semi-log creep curves. Setting the RLT
ramp peak strain as the starting strain for the semi-log linear creep curves is clearly wrong as it would
underestimate the long term creep results. Figure 2 also displays specimen- to-specimenvariationof
roughly
-F:1% about the median at nearly lo3 s.
The objective of this paper is to describe the use of very short term creep tests that we have labeled
ramp and hold (R+H) tests to help determine the appropriate location of singleton creep curves. This is not
a new solution but possibly a new application.
For example, Greenwood (1990) used two or more
contemporaneous R+H tests of 1 hour duration to reduce uncertainty in the vertical (strain axis) location of
long term creep curves. As you will see shortly in the present applications, however, the opportunity to
do significant contemporaneous replicate testing hadnot been taken. Thus, the R+H tests to be described
post date the singleton creep curves by several years and at least one product improvement cycle.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials investigated during this project were light, medium and heavy weight grades of PVC
coated polyester geogrids. The nominal wide width strengths of these materialswere 45 kN/m, 65 kN/m and
90 kN/m respectively. Tests performed on these materialsincluded wide width tensile per ASTM 4595 and
wide width creep per ASTM D5262. Numerous other tests were performed on single rib specimens and
these consisted of rapid loading tensile (RLT) tests, ramp and hold (R+H) short term creep tests and
stepped isothermal method (SIM) accelerated long term creep tests. The RLT tests were performed under
crosshead rate control, and the ramp portions of the short term R+H and long term SIM tests were
accomplished under load control. The strain rates achieved under these control conditions approximated
10% per minute for most of the tests to be reported upon herein.

For the wide-width creep, multi-station rigid lever action creep frames providing a 10: 1 mechanical
advantage in the loading train were employed. Temperature control to 2 1 k 0.2C was achieved through the
use of environmental chambers constructed to surround the specimens. Grips used in the wide width creep
tests were a custom three roll design fabricated in-house. The wide-width tensile tests were conducted in
the temperature controlled geosynthetics testing laboratory using a Model 5585 Instron testing machine
equipped with capstan roll grips. Extension measurements for the creep tests were made using dial
indicators attached to cross pieces that were clamped to the specimens to define their nominal 8” gage
lengths. An Instron long travel extensometer was used to measure extension on the tensile test specimens.
A model 4505 Instron testing machine was used to perform the SIM creep tests on the single rib
specimens. Temperature control of the creep tests was obtained by performing them in an Instron Model
3 111 environmentalchamber.
The RLT tests and R+H tests were done using the Model 5583 Instron in the
temperature controlled testing laboratory. Custom three-roll grips designed for narrower specimens were
used for the single rib specimen tests. Extension measurements were made using two different instruments,
an Epsilon extensometer, and the Instron long travel extensometer.
TEST INTEGRATION
Long term (16,000 hr) creep test results were acquiredon wide width specimens of the light, medium
and heavy geogrids at 20,30,40, and 60% of UTS for these products. This effort provided twelve creep
curves. Linear extrapolations of the hard data trends were made to predict the strains at 1O6hour (114 y).
Several short term creep curves were generated along the way to confirm the general strain levels for the
creep test results. However, at the completion of the long term tests, we did not have a statistical basis on
which to judge whether the individual creep curves represented typical or extreme (high or low) responses
to the stresses applied. Obviously, computed creep reduction factors based on atypical response curves
would be misleading. The desire to have a rational method for normalizing the creep response curves was
amplified by the idea that this could also offer a way to predict the effect of product improvements on long
term performance. For reasons given earlier, the industry practice that disregards the initial rapid creep when
assigning a “starting” strain for the long term creep curves was rejected.
Therefore, it was decided to perform a matrix of RLT and R+H tests to examine the specimen-tospecimen variability of the creep strain results including the initial rapid creep (within a factor of about 5
of the loading time) as well as the steady state rates. The full matrix is as follows:
Table 1. Test Matrix for RLT and R&H Study.

Test type

Ramp rate
Specimen type
Stress level
Materials

No. of
Conditions
2
2
2
4
3

Test

Conditions

RLT, R&H
I O%/mm, 60%/min.
Wide-width, single rib
20%, 30%, 40%, 60% of UTS
Light, Medium, Heavy weights

The total number of combinations tested is the product of the numbers of test conditions2xXZx4x3=

96. The plan calls for testing six specimens for each condition. The tests have not all been completed as of
this writing, but we do have results for RLT and R+H at 10% per minute ramp rate for single rib specimens
of all three materials at 40 and 60% of UTS. These will be discussed, along with the conventional creep
results in the next section.
RESULTS
Conventional

AND DISCUSSION
Long Term (16,000 hr) Creep Results.

Long term conventional creep results are
14
13
shown in Figure 3 for the three grid materials and
the four stress levels. Of note is the fact that the
12
medium weight product has the lowest strain
g
11
response of the three materials at each stress level, 2 1o
3
although there is no a priori reason for this result.
E 9
Also of interest are the variations in the spacings
z 8
IIs
of the products at different stress levels. For
c
0 7
example the response of the light and heavy
products at 30% of UTS meld with that of
6
5
medium product at 40% and the response of the
I
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medium product at 30% melds with those of the
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LOG TIME (hrs)
light and heavy products at 20%. These results all
..w.... Extrapoj&jons
*
Medium
-H-v
show consistent, generally linear creep rates in log * - -‘- Light
time, but, as advertised, lack uniformity in vertical
spacing. These results were obtained by the Figure 3. Conventional long term (16,000 hour) creep results
per ASTM 5262 (wide-width) for the light, medium and
authors several years ago. Replicate creep tests of heavy polyester geogrid materials of this study. Curves for
stress levels of 20, 30,40, and 60% of UTS are noted.
shorter duration were done for several of the
conditions to verify general location, but these
were not done for all conditions,nor used to adjust
the vertical location of the long term tests.
Preliminarv RLT and R+H Results.
Figure 4 displays a set of RLT curves for
single ribs of the medium strength polyester
geogrid. The range of strains for a given stress is
given by the width of the band of curves at that
stress. At 120 lb/rib (40% of UTS) and at 180
lb/rib (60% of UTS) the range of strains in Figure
4 is 0.5% strain.
Should the load ramp be
interrupted and a constant load applied to the
specimen at these points, then the range of starting
strains for the resulting creep curves would be
expected to span precisely the same 0.5% strain
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Figure 4. Rapid loading tensile (RLT) curves for single
ribs of the medium weight polyester geogrid of this study
obtained at a nominal strain rate of lO%/minute and at 20C.
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for this group of specimens. This precision would
require the stresses to be exactly the same. Figure 5
shows such example interrupted stress vs. strain
curves that we call the R+H curves. The stress is
held constant to obtain creep data for these
specimens which are from the same lot of medium
strength geogrid tested for RLT results for Figure 4.
The strain ranges at 40% and 60% of UTS are about
0.25%* and 0.60% respectively. The creep curves
shown in Figure 6 show the initial strains as +
symbols on the cluster of strain ramp curves. The
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initial vertical strain ranges on the creep curves are
almost exactly the same as the horizontal strain
ranges on the stress vs. strain curves. Even out to
log time 3 the creep strain curves, though noisy,
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Figure 5. Ramp and hold (R+H) stress vs. strain curves
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Figure 7. Stress and strain vs. linear time for the 40%
R+H data of Figures 5 and 6. The stress data (with scale
left) is below the strain data (with scale right). The n
symbols indicate the stresses and strains at the ram peaks
for each test.

Figure 6. Strain vs. log time (creep) curves for the R+H
data of Figure 5.

have not diverged appreciably. The rapid creep that
has occurred between the ramp peak and log time 3
is about 0.6% strain at both stress levels. A closeup
view of stress and strain vs. time curves at the 40%.
of UTS level is presented in Figure 7. This figure
*The 0.25% is the range for only the specimens ramped to and
held at the 40% level. Obviously, the true uncertainty is larger
than the range for the 40% specimens.
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Figure 8. RLT Curves of Figure 4 after “pointing” (see
text).

Figure 9. R+H stress vs. strain for single ribs of the
lightweight polyester geogrid of this study to 40% and
60% of UTS.

indicates with the * symbols the stress and strains
corresponding to the ramp peaks, and also shows
that the peak strains would be difficult to detect
just from the shapes of the strain vs. time curves.
The breadth of the strain responses with stress
caused some concern, which we address next.
Effects of Pointin%
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Figure 10. R+H curves of Figure 9 after “pointing” (see
text).

RLT test data obtained on single rib specimens of
the medium weight grid, shown in Figure 4 are
presented
again in Figure 8 after processing
through a procedure we call pointing. The pointing
procedure brings all the stress strain curves to a
point at (0,O) by utilizing the offset tensile
modulus generating protocol given in Appendix
X.2 of ASTM 4595-86 Standard Test Methodfor

Tensile Properties of Geosynthetics by the WideWidth Strip Method
Essentially this method

involves constructing a tangent to the maximum
slope region of the initial part of the stress-strain
curve and extending this line back to the zero stress axis. This tangent line replaces the initial loading
positive curvature portion of the stress-strain relation. The intersection of the tangent line with the zero
stress axis is the zero strain point from which the offset strain is measured. In pointing, the stress-strain
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Figure 11. Creep strain vs. log time curves for the light
polyester geogrid, showing the effect of lining up the long
term curves at 40% and 60% with the mid range of the same
stress level short term curves at log time 3. The long term
20% and 30% curves are placed to anticipate the forthcoming;
short term results.

curve which includes the tangent line is shifted to
the left from the point of zero offset strain along
the zero stress axis to the origin at (0,O). A
comparison of Figures 8 and 4 shows that pointing
reduces the total variation in strain for stresses
below about 30% of the UTS, but in this example
the curve for one specimen prevents the effect
from continuing at higher stress levels. Before and
after pointing, the R+H curves to 40 and 60% of
UTS for the light grid single rib specimens appear
in Figures 9 and 10. Pointing improves the strain
range of the 40% curves from 0.391% strain to
0.281% strain but the range of the 60% curves
increases slightly from 0.287% to 0.296% after
pointing.
The examples given above were typical of
the results obtained for all the RLT and R+H tests.
Pointing was found to greatly improve strain
variability at low stress levels and not greatly
affect the range of strains at higher stress levels. In
cases where the initial tensile modulus of the
stress-strain curves is an important parameter,
then pointing is essential.
Relating 16,000 hour Data to R+H Results
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Figure 12. Creep strain vs. log time curves, merging the
short term with the long term results after accounting for
ramp time, for the light weight product of this study. The
long term curves are extrapolated just past the vertical line at
log time 9.374 (75 years).

Figure
11 shows
the
effect
of
superimposing the long term creep results and the
short term R+H results for the light weight
polyester geogrid. The long term results are from
Figure 3 and the short term results from the data of
Figure 10. However, the long term results have
been shifted vertically to be consistent with the
short term results at log time 3. The apparent
creep rates for the short term and the long term
results do not agree well between log times 2 and
3. This is caused by the difference in the way time
was recorded for the two sets of data. Short term
results were clocked from the beginning of the
ramp and long term results from the peak of the
ramp.
Figure 12 shows the improvement
of
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Figure 13. Creep strain vs. log time curves, merging the
short term results after accounting for ramp time, for the
medium weight product of this study.
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Figure 14. Creep strain vs. log time curves, merging
the short term with the long term results after
accounting for ramp time, for the heavy weight product
of this study.

resealing -- adding time to each data point for the
long term results. Note that the nearly l/2 decade
movement of the initial data points near log time 2
becomes a l/10 decade movement of the filled
rectangle at log time 3 and an imperceptiblemovement
of the filled rectangle at log time 4.
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Figures 12 through 14 show the resealed
16,000 hour creep data for the three products at the 4
8stress
levels in conjunction with the R+H results at
7.540 and 60% of UTS for the three products. The long
7.:
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term creep data have been shifted vertically to align
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with the median of the strain range exhibited by the
LOG TIME (set)
R+H branches and all creep curves resealed to account
Figure 15. Creep strain vs. log time curves for the light
for ramp time. The R+H data for 20% and 30%
weight product of this study showing recommended
stress levels have not been completed as yet, but the
placement and current industry practice placement of the
long term singleton creep curves.
strain ranges associated with them are indicated in the
figures, and the long term creep curves are positioned
to anticipate initial rapid creep from those ranges. Figure 15 presents enlargementof the results for 40% and
60% of UTS previously shown in Figure 12, showing the recommendedplacement
position of the singleton
creep curves. Also presented are the singleton creep curves of Figure 11 (i.e. before the adjustment for ramp
time has been applied) which are placed in accordancewith industry practice. The differencesin the 75 year
intercepts are 0.62% for the 60% curves and 0.665% for the 40% curves. These differences have a
significant effect on the strain limit creep reduction factor.
If 10% is chosen as the strain
limit then the reduction factors for creep work out to 2.029 for the recommended placement and 1.808 for
8.!5-

the current practice placement.
CONCLUSIONS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Our conclusions
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

are as follows:

RLT data contain a lot of information on the variability short term strain response to tensile
loads.
The causes of the variability were not a focus of the effort, but are surely as much due to
testing details as material variability.
The initial creep strain variations for the same loads would be precisely the same as that
exhibited in the RLT curves if the target loads were identical and there were no momentary
over shoot of the target loads.
As a good approximation, the strainrange exhibitedby the RLT curves will be the strain range
exhibited by the creep curves, even if the loads are not exactly the same and/or there is over
shoot of the target loads.
The pointing process to obtain the offset tensile modulus (then shift the curve to the 0,O
point) is necessary to get accurate low stress strain information and modulus data, but is not
imperative to obtain usable R+H data for the purpose intended.
Obtaining replicate short tern creep data of the R+H variety improves the confidence in
locating conventional creep curves for which the initial rapid creep data has been discarded
or otherwise.

Our recommendations
1.
2.

are as follows:

Record the loading ramp for creep curves so that the relationshipof the creep response to the
applied load and the time are preserved.
Perform replicate short term creep tests (100-l 000 set) to establish the range of strains for
a given applied stress and the extent of initial rapid creep.
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ABSTRACT

In a previous paper by the authors, a simplified finite element
method of analysis was presented which converts the two-dimensional
structure of geogrids into an equivalent one dimensional structure.
The method was applied in an incremental form to investigate the
short-term pullout behavior of geogrids embedded in cohesionless soil.
The same model is used in this paper to predict the long-term behavior
of geogrids based on the isochronous load -extension curve concept.
to different
loading times are
curves corresponding
Isochronous
treated as fictitious load-extension curves and used with the finite
element method of analysis. The load is applied in increments up to
the desired load level. By doing so, "isochronous" curves relating
pullout load and displacement can be produced. Using these curves, the
variation of pullout displacement with time can be predicted at any
pullout load level. The variation with time of-other parameters such
as the distribution
of tension along the geogrid can also be
predicted. The method is applied in this paper using actual geogrid
data on rigid homogeneous HDPE geogrids.
INTRODUCTION

A theoretical investigation is presented in this paper to study
the long-term pullout behavior of rigid homogeneous HDPE geogrids. The
analysis is based on the finite element model presented by WilsonFahmy and Koerner (1993) which was originally developed to investigate
the short-term pullout behavior of geogrids. The method is combined
with the isochronous load-extension curve concept to predict the longterm behavior. The analysis provides the variation of displacement,
tension force, and frictional and bearing resistances along the
geogrid with time.

METHOD

OF ANALYSIS

The finite element model developed by Wilson-Fahmy and Koerner
(1993) to simulate the soil-geogrid interaction in the pullout mode is
used in this paper. The model converts the two-dimensional structure
of the geogrid into an equivalent one-dimensional structure while
maintaining its two dimensional properties. The technique is used in
association with an incremental load transfer one-dimensional finite
element type of analysis to study the pullout behavior of geogrids
embedded in sand. The reader may refer to the cited paper for a
and material
detailed
description
of the finite element model
characterization.
However, for the reader's convenience, a brief
description of the various parameters required to carry out the
analysis is given below. This is followed by a description of the
adaptation of the method to study long-term pullout behavior.
Ultimate Pullout Resistance
The ultimate
pullout resistance for a
cohesionless soil can be expressed as follows:

geogrid

embedded

in

frictional
first
term
is the ultimate
resistance
of the
The
longitudinal
ribs.
The second term is the ultimate
frictional
resistance of the transverse ribs and the third term is the ultimate
bearing resistance of the transverse ribs. The symbols used are
defined as follows:

and

A1 =
At =
&3 =
on'=
6 =
N, =

area covered by longitudinal ribs
net area covered by transverse ribs
bearing area of transverse ribs
effective normal stress at geogrid level
interface angle of friction
bearing capacity factor

Note that equation (1) represents the ultimate resistance at
failure where all three components of resistance are fully mobilized
along the geogrid. At lower load levels, the bearing and frictional
resistances along the geogrid will depend on the geogrid deformation.
If the tensile strength of the geogrid is less than the ultimate
pullout resistance determined using equation (l), failure will be a
tensile failure rather than a pullout failure.
Material Properties
The material properties required for the analysis include the
load-extension behavior of the geogrid, the soil-geogrid frictional
behavior and the transverse rib bearing resistance behavior.

l

Geoarid Behavior

The load-extension relationship for a longitudinal
expressed in a polynomial form as follows:
T = a+

+ a$

+ a3z3 +

rib can be

...

(2)

where

and

T = tension force
E = tensile strain
al,
a2r
a3/
. . . = polynomial constants

The instantaneous tangent modulus can be obtained at any stress
level by differentiating equation (1) with respect to the strain E.
in two different manners
ribs are treated
The transverse
Short stiff ribs
depending
on their stiffness.
(as in rigid,
homogeneous HDPE geogrids) are assumed to not deflect under load
(as in
whereas transverse ribs with negligible flexural rigidity
textile-like PET geogrid) are assumed to take a parabolic shape when
loaded. In this paper, only geogrids with stiff transverse ribs are
analyzed. The reader may refer to the paper of Wilson-Fahmy and
Koerner (1993) in which a transverse rib load-deflection relationship
is derived to simulate the behavior of flexible transverse ribs.
l

Soil-Geogrid Frictional Behavior

soil-geogrid interface friction is represented using the
hyperbolic formulation of Clough and Duncan (1971). The relationship
between shear stress z and relative displacement p is expressed as
follows:
The

z = p /

(a + bp)

(3

and the tangent stiffness per unit area at any normal
obtained as follows:
sf=[l-

(Rf Z>/ (CT, tan@

I2 Mi

where

and

M i = initial tangent stiffness per unit area at 0,
= correction factor
Rf
a and b = constants

stress 0, is

(4)

l

Transverse Rib Bearing Resistance

The relationship between bearing stress q and displacement p is
also approximated by a hyperbolic function which takes the following
form:
q

(5)

= p / (c + dp)

and the tangent stiffness per unit area at any normal
determined as follows:
sb =

[ 1 -

(Rb

q)/@,

N,)

I2

Ni

stress on is

(6)

where
N i = initial tangent stiffness per unit area at cTn

= correction factor
c and d = constants

Rb

and

The above formulation is suited to the study of the short termbehavior,
the
concept
of
geogrids.
For long-term
behavior
of
isochronous curves is used as explained below.
APPROACH

TO LONG-TERM

BEHAVIOR

The procedure to investigate long-term behavior is based on the
curves are
isochronous
curves.
These
concept
of load-extension
developed by conducting sustained load or creep tests. The load is
applied rapidly up to the desired load level and then the variation of
strain with time is monitored. The test is repeated at different load
levels and a series of time-strain curves are developed. From these
relationships, the variation of strain with the load causing it is
determined at any desired time. The load-extension curve obtained in
this manner at any particular time is called an isochronous curve and
a series of these curves are plotted at different times. The concept
is explained in detail by McGown et al (1985) and Andrawes and McGown
(1986). The use of isochronous curves to determine the long-term
design strength of geogrids is discussed by various researchers, e.g.,
McGown et al (1985) and Bush (1990). In this paper, isochronous curves
are used to predict the long-term behavior of geogrids in the pullout
mode.
Difference between Short-Term and Long-Term Conditions
The prediction of the short-term pullout behavior of geogrids
(1993) is based
and Koerner
the method
by Wilson-Fahmy
using
essentially
on the three relationships previously discussed. The
stress path is basically a simple one due to the following two
reasons:

(b)

The loading is assumed to be a rapid one and hence neither creep
nor stress relaxation are considered in the analysis, and one
load-extension curve characterizes the geogrid behavior.
The pullout test and hence the pullout analysis is carried out
under a constant normal stress at the geogrid level. Accordingly,
the variation of the frictional and bearing resistances with
relative displacement are represented by two single curves. Note
that the analysis is carried out for an increasing pullout load
condition occurs.
and hence no unloading-reloading
Under sustained
follows:

(a)

W

loading the above conditions vary respectively as

The pullout load is maintained at a certain level at the leading
end of the geogrid. Thus, the strain in the geogrid becomes a
time dependent one. Creep and stress relaxation are thus likely
modes along the geogrid.
Because of the strain variation with time, there is a possibility
of a redistribution of friction and bearing resistances along the
geogrid. Isochronous curves indicate that the geogrid becomes
more extensible with time and this affects the frictional and
bearing stresses along the geogrid. This can be visualized by
where
considering
an
inextensible
geogrid
the
degree
of
mobilization of shear and bearing stresses will be almost the
same along the geogrid length. On the other hand, an extensible
mobilize
friction and bearing
geogrid
will
stresses
in a
progressive manner and more concentration of stresses would be
expected toward the leading end of the geogrid. Thus, with time,
because of the increased extensiblity, there is a possibility of
a decrease in friction and bearing or "unloading', toward the
trailing end of the geogrid. It is known that the unloadingreloading response for soils can be stiffer than the first
loading response (Duncan and Chang, 1970). A rigorous analysis
would allow for this phenomenon.

Despite the above differences between short-term and long-term
based
on
analyses, the solution of long-term behavior can be pursued
the assumptions and implications discussed below.
Assumptions
The following assumptions
long-term pullout analysis:
(a)

are made

in order

to

carry

out

the

The relationship between load and extension for the geogrid at
any given time can be represented by an isochronous curve
regardless of the load or extension paths. This assumption is
implied in developing isochronous curves and substantiated by the
references cited previously.

(W

The frictional and bearing resistance curves (equations 3 and 5)
are unique curves at any given normal stress and the unloadingreloading path is the same as the first loading curve. Thus these
curves represent purely nonlinear elastic reponses. It will be
shown later in the paper that the effect of this assumption on
the results is insignificant.

Based on the above assumptions, the solution for any given time
becomes the search for the equilibrium and compatibility conditions
that satisfy along the length of the geogrid, the load-extension
isochronous curve at this particular time and the frictional and
bearing resistance curves at the applied normal stress. Conceptually,
this can be performed at any load level by conducting an iterative
finite element
analysis. Alternatively,
an incremental nonlinear
procedure can be used up to the desired load level. The latter
technique is used in this paper with each isochronous curve treated as
a fictitious load-extension curve.
EXAMPLE

In this section, a stiff, homogeneous uniaxial HDPE geogrid is
analyzed using the proposed finite element analysis. The geogrid data
are given below followed by the analysis of the finite element
results.
Geogrid Analyzed
The uniaxial HDPE geogrid is described by McGown et al (1985). It
should be noted, however, that various improvements were made to
enhance the properties of this type of geogrid over the past few years
and a geogrid with the properties given by McGown et al (1985) may not
be available at the present time.
The geometry
is given below,

of the geogrid used in the finite element analysis

Longitudinal Ribs
Length (CL. to C.L. of Transverse Ribs = 103.4 mm
Width = 9 mm
Thickness = 1.34 mm
Transverse Ribs
Length (between longitudinal Ribs) = 13.7 mm
Width = 12.69 mm
Thickness = 0.44 mm

Note that the above geometry was deduced from the data provided
by McGown et al (1985). The thickness of the transverse rib is
assigned a larger value than the actual thickness to reflect the

additional bearing area provided by the transverse ribs at the. rib
junctions where the thickness of the transverse ribs is larger than
that of the longitudinal ribs. It should be mentioned that the width
of the longitudinal ribs vary being maximum where they intersect the
transverse ribs and minimum in the middle between the transverse ribs.
The width given above is an average width.
In the paper by McGown et al (1985), four isochronous curves at
20o C temperature were presented at 1, 10, 100 and 1000 hours.
Polynomial
fitting
to the fourth order was performed
and the
polynomial coefficients representing the four curves are given in
Table 1 below. Figure 1 shows the isochronous curves per meter width
of the geogrid.

Table 1

I

Polynomial

Polynomial
Coefficient
a1
a2
a3

I

a4

I

coefficients for Isochronous curves

Isochronous Curve Polynomial Coefficients (kN/Rib)
1 at 10 Hours
1 at 100 Hours 1 at 1000 Hours
at 1 Hour
14.75
11.88
10.56
8.54
/
-105.50
-47.00
-64.70
-26.70
932.40
115.60
462.50
118.50
-3142.90
1
54.00
I
-1392.60
1
-272.20
I

The frictional and bearing resistance behavior were obtained from
Wilson-Fahmy et al (1994) who characterized these properties for a
uniaxial HDPE geogrid embedded in dense sand and subjected to a normal
stress of 69 kN/m2. The parameters to be used in equations (4) and (6)
are given below;
Frictional Resistance
M i = 137298 kN/m2/m
6 = 30.6 degrees
Rf = 0.87
Bearing Resistance
N i = 588420 kN/m2/m
N q = 26.5
Rb = 0.77
Results and Analysis
Figure 2 shows the isochronous pullout load - displacement curves
obtained from the finite element analysis at 1, 10, 100 and 1000
hours. These curves were deduced from load-strain isochronous curves
at 20° C temperature. The displacements are those at the leading end
of the geogrid. The maximum load level was taken as 35 kN/m in all
cases. The reason for this choice is given later. As expected, the
longer the time considered the flatter is the isochronous curve. It is
interesting to note that the pullout load-displacement isochronous
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Fig. 1 Load-Extension lsochronous Curves (after McGown et al, 1985)
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Fig. 2 Pullout Load-Displacement lsochronous Curves (Up to 35 kN/m Load Level)

curves up to the maximum load level considered take the same shape as
the load-extension isochronous curves shown in Figure 1 up to the same
load level.
From the isochronous curves, the time-displacement
curves at
different load levels are determined and plotted in Figure 3. Clearly,
the curves reflect the fact that the higher the load level the steeper
is the time-displacement curve. Note that at the low load level of 5
kN/m, the curve is almost horizontal.
Figure 4 reflects the variation of the tension force distribution
with time along the geogrid. In the figure, the tension force at the
middle of each of the first six longitudinal ribs is plotted against
time at a pullout load level of 35 kN/m. Note that this load level was
chosen as it represents approximately the maximum load level attained
by McGown et al (1985) in determining the 1000 hours isochronous loadstrain curve. A high load level would highlight the effect of time on
the geogrid behavior better than a low load level. In general, the
tension distribution does not appear to be significantly affected by
time indicating that under the conditions analyzed, creep rather than
stress relaxation is the dominant phenomenon. A slight reduction in
tension with time is, however, noted as the distance increases away
from the leading end of the geogrid. This reflects the fact that the
geogrid becomes more extensible with time.
In Figure 5, the total resistance (friction + bearing) offered by
the transverse ribs is plotted against time again at a pullout load
level of 35 kN/m. The ribs are numbered starting from the first
embedded transverse rib counting from the leading end towards the
trailing end of the geogrid. In the analysis, the transverse rib at
the leading end is assumed to be attached to the loading clamp and
does not offer any resistance. Accordingly,
it was not
hence
considered in Figure 5. The trend of results indicate some increase in
the transverse rib resistance with time up to the third transverse
rib. The following ribs indicate some slight reduction in resistance.
Again, this reflects the fact that the geogrid tends to become more
extensible with time resulting in more concentration of stresses
toward the leading end. In general, the fact that the frictional and
bearing resistances are assumed to follow a purely elastic nonlinear
behavior in the analysis appears to be a reasonable assumption as
previously mentioned.
Figure 6 shows the variation of displacement with time at the
transverse ribs. As would be expected, the first transverse rib shows
a sharper increase of displacement with time compared with the
following transverse ribs. Note that there is almost no variation in
displacement at the fourth and fifth transverse ribs. This trend of
results is similar to the actual measurements recorded by Collin and
Berg (1993) and Wilson-Fahmy et al (1995) which showed that the
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further the distance is from the leading of the geogrid, the lesser is
the variation of displacement with time.
CONCLUSIONS
The finite element method of analysis of Wilson-Fahmy and Koerner
(1993) was used in conjunction with the isochronous curve concept to
study the long-term pullout behavior of geogrids embedded in sand. The
method was applied to an actual stiff, homogeneous, uniaxial HDPE
geogrid and the behavior of the geogrid up to 1000 hours of sustained
pullout loading was predicted. The results indicate that creep (rather
than stress relaxation) is the predominant behavior along the geogrid.
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ABSTRACT

There exist various methods to determine the filtration properties of geotextiles, and most of
these methods are based on the Apparent Opening Size (AOS) or 095 value as designated by ASTM
D-4751 “Standard Test Method for Determinin g Apparent Opening Size of a Geotextile.” The ability
of a geotextile to function as an effective filter is dependent on the granularity of the medium being
filtered, hydraulic conditions, and the configuration of the pore spaces within the geotextile.
This study investigates the changes in AOS with various strains, and how these changes tiect the
filtration properties of the geotextiles. Tests included dry sieve analysis and pressure filtration tests
on various configurations of four non-woven geotextiles, and a woven geotextile under different
strains. Contaminated sediment used in earlier studies was also utilized in these tests to enable a
quantitative comparison on the amount of fines that were not trapped within the geotextiles.
INTRODUCTION

Due to recent changes in environmental regulations, restrictions have been imposed on the open
water disposal of contaminated dredged sediment from the New York Harbor. These restrictions
have reduced the amount of dredged sediment by 70%. As a result, the decreases in harbor depth
will have a severe impact on the volume of trade conducted since larger cargo ships will be forced to
dock at deeper ports.
The use of Geosynthetic Fabric Containers (GFCs) to reduce the movement of contaminated
sediments outside the boundary of the disposal site is a method that has been investigated to deal
with this problem. GFCs are constructed from synthetic fibers that are made into flexible porous
fabric by weaving, knitting, or matting, and act to filter the dredged sediment. During the dredging
operation, a split hull barge is lined with the appropriate GFC and the sediment is either mechanically
or hydraulically placed into it. After placement of the sediment, the opening of the GFC is closed and
the GFC is released from the barge after transport to an aquatic disposal site.

During the actual disposal process very high stresses are experienced by GFCs as they are exiting
the barge (Figure 1) as well as hitting the ocean floor. Stresses on the GFCs induce various strains
on the geotextile, and it is believed that these strains affect the apparent opening size (AOS) of the
geotextiles. AOS is defined as a property which indicates the approximate largest particle that can
pass through a geotextile, and is related to the fabrics ability to retain material of a given grain size.
Two sets of tests were conducted on the various geotextiles. Fabric analysis strain tests were carried
out to study the strain effects on AOS, and Filtration tests under varying strain were conducted to
study the migration of fines. In this paper a brief description of GFCs and contaminated sediments
along with Fabric analysis strain tests, Filtration tests with varying strain and conclusions are
provided as follows.
Description of GFCs

The GFCs consist of an outer woven geotextile that acts as the strength layer, and an inner nonwoven needle-punched geotextile that acts as the filter layer. In this

Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of GFC being squeezed during deployment

study, strains of 0, 3, 6, and 9 % respectively were induced on the various geotextiles prior to
testing. Strains of up to 9 % were utilized since the outer geotextile, which acts as the strength layer,
has a grab strength associated with 10 % strain. Any strain greater than 10% would cause the
strength layer to rupture resulting in failure of the GFC.
Geotextiles tested in this study included a woven geotextile that is utilized as the strength and
reinforcement layer of GFCs. The filter fabrics consisted of non-woven needle-punched geotextiles
weighing 4, 8, 12, and 16 ounces. Table 1 summarizes the various properties of these geotextiles.

Fabric
802
1202
liner
liner

1602
liner

NP

136
40.
18
.
70
20.

272
80.
27.
105
1.26

480
12
37.
145
0.75

544
16
47.
185
0.571

10

50

50

50

60

0.212

0.212

0.15

0.15

70

70

100

100

Fabric
Properties

Test
Method

Units

Woven
402
Strength liner

Weight

D-5261

G/m2

N-P

Thickness

D-5199 mm
@nils)

N-P

Permittivity*

D-449 1

Set- 1

Grab
Elongation
Apparent
Opening Size

D-4632

%

WYd2)

D-4595a
D-4751 mm
0.250
(US Sieve) 60

NP - Not provided by manufacturer
a - D-4595 test method for woven fabric
* I The volumetric flow rate of water per unit cross section per unit head under
laminar flow conditions in the normal direction through a geotextile
Table 1. Geotextile Properties (from manufacturers literature)
Description of Contaminated

Sediment

Contaminated sediment (Category III by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New York District
(CENAN) classification) from New York Harbor was used in this study. The sediment was mixed in
a 250-gallon tank for three hours. Samples of the mixed sediment were collected for geotechnical
index analysis and according to ASTM designation D-2487, the sediment classifies as sandy clay
(CH). Geotextiles in this study meet the recommended soil filter criterion which requires the AOS to
be less than two to three times (Carroll, 1983) the soil particle size for which 85% of the total soil is
finer AOS <(2 or 3) dgs. The initial water content (ASTM procedure D-2974) of the sediment was
207%, and the specific gravity (ASTM procedure D-854) of the sediment was 2.57.
FABRIC ANALYSIS

STRAIN TESTS

The purpose of this series of experiments was to determine the variation in the apparent opening
size of the geotextile containers when exposed to different strains. It is anticipated that the strain
acting on the geotextile will result in a variation in the AOS, a criterion that determines the fabric’s
ability to retain a particular minimum grain size. The actual test is a modification of ASTM’s D-475 1
test. The major difference is that the geotextile being tested is under a predetermined strain.
Apparatus

A customized fabric-straining device. as shown in Figure 2. is utilized in this study. This device is
marked with settings for 0, 3, 6 and 9% strains respectively. Geotextiles used were cut into
rectangles of 24 cm by 20 cm along both the warp and weft directions. Spherical glass beads ranging
in size from 0.053 mm to 0.600 mm were utilized. A heavy-duty triple beam weighing balance with a

A.
B;
C ..
D.
E;
G.
HI
I:
J.
K:

FIXED SAMPLE CLAMP (1”‘END OF GEOTEXTILE CLAMPED HERE)
ADJUSTABLE SAMPLE CLAMP (2ndEND OF GEOTEXTILE CLAMPED HERE)
UPPER JIG FIXTURE
LOWER JIG FIXTURE AND SIEVE CUP
UPPER SIEVE CUP ON TOP OF CLAMPED GEOTEXTILE
ADJUSTING SCREWS FOR SAMPLE STRETCHING
SIEVE CUP REATINING PLATES
SIEVE CUP LOADING PLUG (BEADS LOADED HERE)
SIEVE CUP ALIGNMENT BOLTS
ADJUSTABLE SAMPLE CLAMP RETAINING BOLTS

Figure 2. Fabric Straining Apparatus

capacity of 20 Kg was used. A commercial anti-static spray (Static Guard) was utilized to eliminate
static electricity. A mechanical sieve shaker was used to agitate the fabric straining device. A 1.5 hp
Sears Craftsman air compressor with an air delivery rate of 7.0 ft3/min at 40 psi, and 5.5 ft3/min at 90
psi with a capacity of 12 gallons was used to blow out any glass beads trapped within the geotextile.
Procedures

1. The specimens tested were prepared according to ASTM’s D-4751
section.

specimen preparation

2 . Each of the geotextiles was initially coated uniformly with a commercial anti static spray (Static
Guard).
3 . The geotextile was then secured firmly on the straining device, such that at 0% strain the fabric
was taut with no wrinkles or bulges.
4 . 50 grams of the glass beads starting with the smallest diameter (0.053~mm) were then placed on
top of the geotextile through the upper sieve cup-loading plug as shown in Figure 2. A set of 4
marbles was also placed on top of the geotextile. The upper sieve cup was then plugged.
5 . The receiving cup was then mounted onto the straining device.
6 . The straining device, geotextile and bead configuration was then secured onto a mechanical sieve
shaker. A 2.54.cm block had to be placed between the straining device, and a hammer on the
sieve shaker to ensure adequate contact. This configuration was then shaken for 15 minutes.
7 . The bottom-receiving cup was then removed from the straining device and its new weight was
recorded.
8 . The glass beads were then emptied out of both the receiving cup and the geotextile secured onto
the straining device. To ensure that all the glass beads were removed, compressed air was blown
through the apparatus especially the geotextile, until the original weights were attained.
9 . Steps 4 through 8 were repeated using the next larger bead size. This trial was repeated using
successively larger bead sizes until the weight of the fraction that passed through the geotextile
was 5% or less
10 The geotextile was then strained to the next marking, and steps 4 through 9 repeated. This trial
was repeated until a maximum strain of 9 % was achieved.
Marbles were used during testing to aid in the bouncing of the glass beads so as to ensure that all
the various orientations were presented to the sieving surface of the geotextiles. The shaking was
also increased from ten to fifteen minutes since we believed that the inclusion of the piece of wood
between the shaker hammer and the straining device reduced the amount of force with which vertical
motion was attained.
Results

Five specimens were tested from each of the five different geotextiles, and the average apparent
opening sizes that were determined are summarized in the plot of Figure 3. The values reveal a
much lower value for the AOS than those specified by the manufacturers at 0 % strain (Table 1).
This difference in values may be attributed to test deviation.
An increase in the AOS with increase in strain is noticed for the woven fabric GTlOOO. This is most
likely due to the fact that woven fabrics are produced by the interlacing of two or more elements,
where one set of elements are parallel to the fabric axis (Koerner, 1994). A strain in one particular
direction is therefore going to increase the spacing between adjacent parallel elements, which are
perpendicular to the strain direction. However there is a negligible decrease in the spacing between
adjacent parallel elements, which are parallel to the strain direction. The end result is an increase in
the AOS. For the non-woven 4-0~ fabric a slight decrease in the AOS is noticed after a 9 % strain.
For the other non-woven fabrics, there is no noticeable change in the AOS at all levels of induced
strain. Non-woven fabrics (such as 4, 8, 12, and 16 oz) consist of planar random textile structures
interlocked together, which in this case is achieved by needle punching. This random orientation of
the fibers could explain why in some instances there is a slight increase in the AOS, while in other
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Figure 3. Apparent opening size vs. Strain.

instances there is a slight decrease. Also the grab elongation for the non-woven fabrics are on the
order of SO-60 %. Therefore, within the strains experienced in these tests we do not expect drastic
changes in the AOS.
FILTRATION

TESTS WITH VARYING STRAIN

When sediment is placed into a split hull, the sediment consolidates under its self-weight. The
primary purpose of a GFC is to retain the sediment. As consolidation occurs, the sediment forms a
cake at the interface with the GFC. This cake enhances the filtration properties of the geotextiles.
Cake formation also occurs after the placement of the GFC in the disposal facility. Moo-Young et
al. (1997) conducted pressure filtration tests on geotextiles to determine the migration of fines. They
showed that the GFCs would provide adequate retention of dredged sediment.
A GFC will undergo tensile stresses and tensile strains during transport to the disposal site, during
the release/ or opening of the split hull, and during impact with the ocean floor. Tests were
conducted to determine the effects of strain on geotextile performance as a filter regarding the
migration of fines.
During these three situations, the apparent opening size of the fabric is altered which may result in
a higher fine migration rate.

Apparatus

A Millipore Hazardous Waste Filtration System shown in Figure 4, (Millipore Corporation,
Bedford Ma) was used to conduct the pressure filtration tests. This pressure filtration device is used
for the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) in hazardous waste testing (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1982). The filtration device is made of stainless steel and
is coated with Teflon to eliminate heavy metal contamination.
A fabric-straining device as shown in figure 2 was used to stretch the geotextile prior to
conducting the pressure filtration tests.

Figure 4. Pressure Filtration System

A Customized filter holder that is able to hold the geotextiles under strain was utilized in this study
and is shown in Figure 5. This filter holder was designed such that once the geotextile configuration
being tested was secured onto it, the holder could be placed within the filtration device The filter
holder has a filtration area of approximately 43 cm2.

Figure 5. Strained geotextile holder.

Procedure
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

A similar procedure to the AOS test was utilized to set up the geotextile into the holder.
The customized filter holder was then secured onto the geotextile by sandwiching the geotextile
between the two sides of the filter holder. The geotextile was then cut out of the straining device
such that only the filter holder held the strained geotextile.
The lower portion of the ‘filtration apparatus was assembled. The geotextile and the customized
filter holder were weighed, and then placed into the filtration apparatus.
200 grams of the sediment was weighed, placed into the filtration device, and allowed to settle
before running the test.
Pressure from the nitrogen cylinder was gradually applied on top of the sample, until the desired
pressure was achieved, and the filtrate was collected
Tests were conducted until the pressure began to decrease, and no more filtrate passed through
the filter. When consolidation of the sediment at the applied pressure was completed, the filter
cake was ruptured which caused a decrease in the applied pressure. The final water content of
the filtered cake was obtained usmg ASTM procedure D-2216.
Total suspended solids (TSS) tests (Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater method 2540 D) were conducted on the collected filtrate.

Results

Attempts to carry out filtration tests at 5 psi (34.5 kPa) proved fruitless since this pressure was
too low to give any filtrate. The pressure was increased and filtration tests of the contaminated

sediment were conducted at pressures of 10 psi (69 kPa) and 20 psi (138 kPa). Three samples for
each geotextile configuration, and at the four different strains, resulted in a total of 120 filtration
tests. Five geotextile configurations were used: The woven strength fabric alone, the strength fabric
and 4 oz liner, the strength fabric and 8 oz liner, the strength fabric and 12 oz liner, and the strength
fabric and 16 oz liner.
The filtration efficiency in percent was determined by the following equation FE = (TSitiar TSSfmal)~TSnitial~
X 100, where FE is the filtration efficiency, TSGtiai and TSSfmaiare the initial total
solids concentration and the final total suspended solids concentration, respectively (Christopher and
Holtz, 1985). At all configurations and under all strains the filtering efficiency was at least 99.9%. A
minimum filtering efficiency for silt fence applications of 75 % is recommended. It was noticed that
the filtrate although pretty clear, contained more suspended solids for the GTlOOO unlined
configuration, as opposed to the lined configurations. The general trend was that filtrate TSS seemed
to decrease with the utilization of a heavier weight liner in the configuration.
An increase in the applied pressure also showed a slight increase in the filtrate total suspended solids.
Figures 6 and 7 summarize the average TSS vs. strain for the five-geotextile configuration at 1Opsi
and 20 psi respectively. In general, Figures 6 and 7 show that geotextile filtration properties are not
affected by strains.
The rate of filtrate collection was very erratic and initially there seemed to be some resistance to
its passage. When the filtrate eventually passed through the filter, it did not come out smoothly as
one would expect, but rather seemed to burst through the geotextile configuration in a very short
period of time. Even though consolidation is taken into account, it only explains the time lag before
any filtrate is observed. Dierickx (1996) noted that some geotextiles require substantially high water
heads before flow can be initiated.
CONCLUSIONS

This paper summarizes studies conducted on five geotextiles used in the construction of GFCs.
Fabric analysis strain tests (FAST) to determine the AOS variation with strain, and pressure
filtration tests under strain to determine the migration of fines were conducted. The following
conclusions can be drawn from these studies:
1. Fabric analysis strain tests showed that with the exception of the outer strength layer, strain does
not significantly affect the apparent opening size (AOS).
2. Filtration tests under strain showed little to no increase in suspended solids release with an
increase in tensile strain with the exception of the woven fabric. However for the lined
configurations this increase was very slight and in some instances there was a decrease especially
with the heavier weight liners.
A comparison of the AOS at 0 % strain determined in this study with those given by the
manufacturer (Table 1) show significant differences. This could be attributed to differences in testing
conditions, but it is also important to note that sieving methods produce arbitrary results, because
random chances govern whether a particle meets an opening of the size through which it can pass
(Fischer et al, 1996).

This study showed that the heavier weight liners such as 16 oz liner had the best filtration
properties under the strains considered here. There was very little difference between the 12-0~ and
16-0~ liner. Earlier studies by Moo-Young et al. (1997) indicated that the 12-0~ liner was best suited
as a filtration layer in GFCs filled with the contaminated New York sediment. Results from this study
support the utilization of the 12-0~ liner in these containers.
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TRANSMISSIVITY OF GEOSYNTHETICS UNDER HIGH NORMAL STRESSES
M.G.A. GARDONI
E.M. PALMEIRA
UNIVERSITY OF BRASfLIA, BRAZIL

ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results of transmissivity tests on geotextiles and geocomposites
under high normal stresses. An equipment for transmissivity tests capable of applying normal
stresses up to 2000 kl?a was built and used in this work. Five nonwoven and one woven
geotextiles, three geonets and six geocomposites were tested. Results of geosynthetic
transmissivity, permeability and discharge capacity were presented and discussed. Variations of
m-plane (longitudinal) permeability coefficient with the geotextile specimen length were also
obtained. A large scatter of test results was observed mainly due to differences in specimen mass
per unit area as well as non-uniformities of geotextile in-plane permeability, particularly for the
lighter geotextiles. Additionally, an expression was developed to estimate geotextile
transmissivity as a function of its mass per unit area and the normal stress applied.
KEYWORDS: Transmissivity, Normal stresses, Geotextiles, Geocomposites, Geonets.
INTRODUCTION
Geosynthetics can be very useful as solutions for drainage and filtration problems in
geotechnical and environmental engineering. A large number of products with different
characteristics and properties is currently available that may cover most of the usual applications
in those fields. In Brazil an increasing interest on the use of geosynthetics for drainage and
filtration purposes in works dealing with environmental protection is being observed in the last
decade. That has mainly been the case of projects involving waste disposal. In the case of
regions of mining activities, the pile of mining wastes can reach heights of the order of 50 to 100
m. Because the unit weight of these wastes can be two or more times the unit weight of common
soils, the geosynthetic layer may be subjected to very high normal stresses. Only a few works on
the behaviour of geosynthetic hydraulic properties under pressure can be found in the literature

(Gourc et al., 1982, Ionescu and Kellner, 1982, for example). The lack of knowledge on the
behaviour of geosynthetics under high normal stresses has limited their use in that type of work.
To investigate the behaviour of geosynthetics under high normal stresses a research
programme is being conducted at the University of Brasilia, Brazil. An equipment for
transmissivity capable of tests with normal stresses up to 2000 kPa tests was designed and built.
Different types of geosynthetics, like geotextiles and geocomposites, were tested and factors
such non uniformities along the geosynthetic layer were also investigated. This work presents
the results and discussions on this series of tests.
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT USED
Test equipment
A testing equipment for transmissivity tests under pressure on geosynthetics was
comissioned and built based on the general recommendations presented by ASTM D4716
(1991). Figure 1 presents a schematic view of the equipment. Geosynthetic specimens of 100 x
100 mm can be accomodated for the tests and the vertical stress is applied by a rigid metal plate
covering the entire plan area of the specimen. The edges of the plate have rubber seals along its
entire thickness. A hydraulic system maintains the vertical stress constant during the tests and a
load cell measures the vertical load applied to the sample. For the tests described in this work
the vertical stress applied to the geosynthetic specimen ranged from 10 to 2000 kPa. Destilled
water reservoirs at the specimen ends allows the water flow under constant total hydraulic
gradient whose values (ranging from 0.2 to 3) can be chosen by the user. Only tests with a
hydraulic gradient equal to 1 are reported in the present work. Four piezometers equally spaced
(20 mm) connected to the base of the specimen allow the measurement of water head variation
along the geosynthetic length. The results from the piezometers proved to be very useful in
detecting non uniformities of hydraulic properties along the geosynthetic length. All readings of
the test were only taken after stabilization of plate settlements and discharge capacity.

--

1

I reservoir
2 rigid metal plate
3 geosynthetic

Figure 1. Schematic .View of the Testing Equipment.

Geosvnthetic materials used
Fifteen types of geosynthetics were used in the test programme and their main
characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Figure 2 gives additional details on the geosynthetics
tested. All the geosynthetics tested are well known products and commonly found in many parts
of the world. Geotextiles Gl to G3 (Table 1) are nonwoven geotextiles, needle-punched, made
of polyester continuous filaments of cylindrical shape. Geotextiles G4 and G5 are needlepunched nonwoven geotextiles made of polypropylene. Geotextile G6 is a light woven geotextile
made of polypropylene and was only used for comparison purposes. From Table 1 it can be
noted that the mass per unit area of the geotextiles varied between 130 and 600 g/m’. These
values of mass per unit area are nominal values presented in the manufacturers’ catalogues. For
the same product a significant scatter of mass per unit area can be observed and this affects the
results obtained in the tests, as will be discussed later in this paper. The geosynthetic specimens
were randomly chosen in each product by maping a layer of the product and chasing the
specimens using a table of random numbers. A statistical technique associating number of
specimens tested to an allowable error in the measure was employed to establish the number of
specimens to be tested (Gardoni, 1998).
Table 1. Characteristics of the Geosynthetics Tested
Manufacturer

Geosynthetic
Code

1

Gl
G2
G3

Mass per
Unit Area
(gfrn2)
200
300
600

Polymer
Type

df
(mm>
0.027
0.027
0.027
0.028
0.037

Fabric Type

N-W,NP, CF
NW, NP, CF
NW, NP, CF
PP
NW,NP
2
G4
150
PP
NW,NP
3
G5
130
1-1-1-m
4
150
PP
Woven
G6
5
GNl
Geonet
GN2
Geonet
Geonet
GN3
6
GCll
PE-PET
1111111
GNl-Gl
441
m-1)111)11
PE-PET
873
GNl-G3
GC13
1-m-11111
PE-PET
GN2-Gl
GC21
646
11-m-1)1
PE-PET
GN2-G3
GC23
1118
GC31
615
PE-PET
111-1-m
GN3-Gl
m-111*1011
PE-PET
GN3-G3
GC33
Notes: PET = polyester, PP = polypropylene, PE = polyethylene, NW = nonwoven,
NP = needle-punched, CF = continuous filaments, GNl-Gl = geonet GNl between
layers of geotextile Gl, df = geotextile fiber diameter.
PET
PET
PET

Three geonets (GN 1 to GN3, in Table 1) made of polyethylene with varying masses per
unit area were tested. Geocomposites (codes GC in Table 1) are combinations of geonets GNl to
GN3 with nonwoven geotextiles Gl and G3. In these cases the geocomposites consisted of the
geonet with a layer of nonwoven geotextile on top. Therefore, as an example, the code GCll in
Table 1 means a product formed by geonet GNl and the nonwoven geotextile Gl.
Before testing the geosynthetic specimens were saturated by destilled water jetting
followed by a period of 12 hours under vacuum.

(a) Geotextiles Gl, G4 and G5

(b) Geonets and geocomposites

Figure 2. General View of Some Geosynthetic Tested.
RESULTS OBTAINED
Geotextiles
The variation of geotextile thickness with normal stress for the lighter and heavier
nonwoven geotextiles Gl and G3, respectively, is shown in Figure 3. A significant scatter of test
results can be observed, particularly for the lighter geotextile (Gl). This scatter is mainly caused
by different values of mass per unit area of the specimens. The scatter of test results decreases
with the increase of geotextile mass per unit area. The reduction in geotextile thickness was
more significant for normal stresses up to 200 kPa. Figure 4 presents similar results for
geotextiles G2, G4 and G5.
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Figure 3. Variation of Thickness with Normal Stress for Geotextiles Gl and G3.
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Figure 4. Variation of Thickness with Normal Stress for Geotextiles G2, G4 and G5.
Figures 5 to 9 show the results of apparent transmissivity versus normal stress for the
nonwoven geotextiles tested. The term “apparent” is used here because the value of the
geotextile transmissivity in this case was calculated as a function of the flow rate measured and
the total head loss between the extremities of the specimen. In this case a line= variation of
apparent transmissivity with normal stiess (in log terms) can also observed in most cases (with
the exception of geotextile G4) as well as a rather significant scatter between tests results. For
geotextile Gl, at a given normal stress, the ratio between upper and lower limits for the range of
variation of test results in Figure 5 can vary between 5 and 8. For geotextile G3 this ratio drops
to 2 to 3 depending on the normal stress considered. The results for geotextile G4 (Fig. 8)
suggest a clear change of pattern of behaviour for stresses above 200 kPa, which is not
noticeable for the other geotextiles.
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Figure 5. Results of Transmissivity Tests for Geotextile Gl .
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Figure 6. Results of Transmissivity Tests for Geotextile G2.
The results of all transmissivity tests with the geotextiles are presented in Figure 10. This
figure gives a general idea of the magnitude of scatter of test results that can be expected in
traditional transmissivity tests with different geotextile products. The result obtained for the light
woven geotextile is also presented in this figure for comparison. In most of the cases the
transmissivity of the nonwoven geotextiles tested were greater than the values observed for the
woven geotextile. In spite of the scatter of test results for each product the results in Figure 10
suggest that the lighter the geotextile the lower its transmissivity, particularly for vertical
stresses above 200 kPa. It can be observed that, for different products, close values of mass per
unit area do not necessarily means close values of transmissivity, as shown by the results
obtained for geotextiles G4 and G5 in Figure 10.
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The variation of discharge capacity (per 10 cm sample width) versus normal stress for
nonwoven geotextiles Gl and G3 is presented in Figures 11 and 12. A rather linear variation of
the logarithm of the discharge capacity with the logarithm of the normal stress can be observed
from these figures UDto normal stresses of the order of 1000 kPa. Above this value the discharge
capacity tends to drop at a greater rate.
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Figure 10. Results of Transmissivity Tests for All Geotextiles Tested.
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Figure 11. Discharge Capacity Versus Normal Stress for Geotextile Gl.
Variations of head loss along the nonwoven geotextile length for a normal stress of 2040
kPa is shown in Figure 13. It can be clearly seen that the lighter the geotextile the less uniform is
the variation of head loss along the reinforcement length. For the heavier nonwoven geotextile
(G3) a rather linear variation of head loss with geotextile length can be observed.
As a consequence of the results presented in Figure 13 it would be expected a significant
variation of geotextile in-plane permeability along the specimen length. That can be clearly seen
in Figures 14 (a) and (b), where the variation of local in-plane permeability coefficient with the

specimen length for two values of normal stress is presented for geotextile Gl (hydraulic
gradient equal to 1). The local coefficient of permeability was obtained from head losses
between successive piezometric ports along the specimen length. The apparent geotextile
permeability is also presented in these figures for comparison. This value was calculated as a
function of the flow rate and total head loss between geotextile ends. In some parts of the
specimen length the local coefficient of permeability can be significantly greater than the
apparent permeability coefficient, particularly for high normal stresses (Fig. 14 b). These
differences in permeability are Likely to be mainly due to non-homogeneities of the geotextile,
particularly with reference to mass per unit area. For the heavier nonwoven geotextile the
variation of local in-plane permeability along the specimen length (specimen mass per unit area
= 602 g/m2) is less significant, as shown in Figures 15 (a) and (b), due to a more uniform
distribution of mass per unit area in this case.
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Figure 12. Discharge Capacity Versus Normal Stress for Geotextile G3
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Figure 13. Water Head Variation Along the Geotextile Length (2040 kPa).
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Figure 15. In-plane Permeability Along the Specimen Length - Geotextile G3
Geonets and Geocomposites
Figure 16 shows the variation of geonet thickness with normal stresses. The results for
geonets GN2 and GN3 are close and the rate of thickness reduction with normal stress is similar
for the three geonets. As expected, the reduction of thickness for the geonets is substantialy
lower than for the geotextiles. Figure 17 shows the variation of geonet transmissivity with

normal stresses where it can be observed that the three types of geonets behave similarly up to
200 kPa. Above this value the ligther geonet (GNl) exhibits a steeper loss of transmissivity with
increasing normal stresses, while geonets GN2 and GN3 continue to present close results up to
2000 kPa normal stress. This behaviour of geonet GNl must have been caused by some level of
colapse of the geonet structure for larger stress levels.
Figure 18 shows the variation of geocomposite transmissivity with normal stresses. It can
be observed that the non-woven geotextile cover seems to have less influence on the
geocomposite transmissivity for normal stresses up to 50 kPa. For larger normal stresses; the
lighter the nonwoven geotextile used as cover for the geonet the greater the geocomposite
transmissivity. Similar conclusions can be drawn from Figure 19 kegarding the variation of
discharge capacity with normal stress.
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Figure 16. Variation of Geonet Thickness with Normal Stress.
ESTIWTE

OF GEOTEXTILE TRANSMISSIVITY

The results presented so far show that for a given geotextile its transmissivity depends on
the stress level and mass per unit area. From the results obtained in the tests with nonwoven
geotextiles Gl, G2 and G3 a non-linear multiple regression procedure (Anderson et al., 1991,
Ryan, 1997) was used to develop an expression for the estimate of geotextile transmissivity. The
expression obtained is presented below (for geotextiles Gl to G3):
ln0=0.524-l.1121non-0.00118p+0.000575pln~n

(1)

Where: 0 = geotextile transmissivity (cm2/s), CT~
= normal stress @Pa) and p = geotextile
mass per unit area (g/m2). The values of R2 and C.V. obtained for this expression were 0.947
and -9.254, respectively.
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Figure 18. Geocomposite Transmissivity Versus Normal Stress.
Figures 20 (a) and (b) show comparisons between observed and predicted (expression 1)
transmissivities versus normal stress for geotextile Gl, the one which presented larger scatter of
test results. Figure 20 (a) shows the best comparison obtained among all tests performed and
Figure 20 (b) shows the worst. Even in the latter case the ratio between observed and predicted
geotextile transmissivity was reduced to about 2.5, in comparison to the ratio of 5 to 8 between
upper and lower limits for this geotextile, as reported before (Fig. 5). It should be pointed out
that most of the comparisons between the test results and the predictions by expression 1 were
as accurate as or close to the accuracy shown in Figure 20 (a).
Expression 1 can be a useful tool for the estimate of the transmissivity of geotextiles Gl to
G3 for preliminary design purposes in geotechnical and environmental engineering works taking
into account normal stresses (up to 2000 kPa) and mass per unit area. Note that geotextiles Gl to
G3 are from the same manufacturer and have similar characteristics (manufacturing process,
fiber diameter, polymer type, etc). However, it is likely to be possible to use expression 1 for
transmissivity estimates for other very similar products (same type of geotextile, same

manufacturing process, same type and geometry of fiber, similar micro-structure, etc.) on a
preliminary basis. Similar expressions can be also derived for other geotextile products.
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Figure 20. Comparison between predicted and observed transmissivities.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper described the behaviour of hydraulic properties of some geosynthetics when
tested under high normal stresses. Large differences between results from different products that
may look similar were observed. For a specific product, a considerable scatter of transmissivity
results can also be obtained. These results suggest the need to carry out a reasonable number of
tests (usually not less than 6 tests for each product) for a better determination of geosynthetic
transmissivity values when using traditional transmissivity testing equipments, particularly for
light geotextiles. The use of large equipments may reduce the need for many tests but brings
some operational difficulties for tests under large normal stresses. Apropriate factors of safety

have to be applied to account for those uncertanties on the value of hydraulic properties of
geosynthetics.
It was also observed a significant non-uniformity of geotextile in-plane permeability along
the geotextile specimen length, particularly for the lighter geotextiles. For thicker and heavier
geotextiles a more uniform distribution of permeability coefficient along the specimen length
was obtained.
An expression obtained by the statistical treatment of the data for some geotextiles from
the same manufacturer was obtained which provides an useful tool for the estimate of geotextile
transmissivity under a rather wide range of normal stresses. Further research is being carried out
to obtain a better understanding on the behaviour of geosynthetics under high stress levels.
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ABSTRACT
The leachate collection system at the base of a landfill must function over the operation
period and post closure period of the landfill. Past work has led to concern with excessive
clogging of the filter placed above the drainage layer or during this extensive period of service.
This paper addresses the findings of a five-year study at the Orange County Landfill in
Florida. The study showed unexpected results in which permittivity
of several different
geotextile filters decreased, but never fully clogged, over the duration of the test. The test was
conducted with actual onsite leachate and typical of municipal solid waste (MSW) leachate in
Florida.
INTRODUCTION
The leachate collection and removal system (LCRS) of a solid waste landfill must properly
function over its design lifetime, which includes both the operational and post closure periods.
Located at the bottom of the landfill, a LCRS consists of drainage media (sand, gravel, geonet,
or geocomposite) with a filter above it (usually) and a perforated pipe system within it. The pipe
system drains to a sump, which is accessed by a manhole or sidewall pipe riser from which the
leachate is removed.
Some clogging of the filter material placed above the drainage media is to be expected.
Such clogging can occur without adversely affecting the drainage system, until it begins
“starving” the underlying drainage media. At that point, leachate will begin to pool into the solid
waste. The implication of such buildup, i.e., “perched leachate”, is unknown, but certainly is not
desirable. In the extreme case, a leachate level may rise to a point from which it can exit the
sides of the facility via sidewall or cover seeps. Perched leachate may also result in waste
instability.

The filter zone above the leachate collection system is an optimum location for clogging via
several mechanisms. These mechanisms include particulate clogging, biological clogging and
precipitate clogging. The range of leachate characteristics in municipal solid waste (MSW)
landfills is great, making it difficult to speak generically. However, Koerner et al. (1994) have
shown that particulates, microorganisms and precipitates are all common to MSW leachates.
ASTM D 1987 “Standard Test Method for Biological
Clogging of Geotextile
or
Soil/Geotextile Filters” was developed to allow interested parties to test specific geotextiles
using site specific leachate(
Several test sites were developed across the United States to test
the applicability and precision of the test method. The paper addresses the findings of one test
site near Orlando, Florida where four different geotextiles were tested over a five-year period.
The geotextiles tested included the following:
l
l
l
l

271 g/m2 polyester (PET) non-woven,
542 g/m2 polyester (PET) non-woven,
7 percent open area polypropylene (PP) woven, and
32 percent open area polypropylene (PP) woven.

CLOGGING MECHANISMS
Leachate composition is a function of the landfill’s specific waste composition, age of the
waste, operations and climatic conditions. These factors influence the physical, chemical and
biological processes that occur in sanitary landfills. High variability in leachate quality is
common, seen not only among different landfill facilities, but also within the individual landfill
facility (Andreottola and Cannas, 1992). To decrease this variability of leachate quality, leachate
from the specific site should be used for filter studies.
The change in leachate characteristics over the life of the landfill may be viewed as a
function of the phase of waste decomposition. The four phases of waste composition include
aerobic phase, anaerobic acid phase, accelerated methane phase, and decelerated methane phase
(Barlaz and Ham, 1993). Biological growth and chemical precipitation are dependent on waste
decomposition and pH. Aerobic microorganisms predominate within the waste mound for a
short period just after waste placement and until the oxygen is depleted. The pH of the waste and
leachate quickly turns acidic during the aerobic phase. After oxygen within the waste pile is
depleted, waste decomposition is performed by anaerobic microorganisms with methanogens as
the most numerous organism within the waste. The pH gradually increases during anaerobic
decomposition. Anaerobic decomposition may later be hindered within the landfill mound when
the pH becomes more alkaline (Barlaz and Ham, 1993). Optimum pH for methanogenic
biological growth is between 6.8 to 7.4 (Barlaz, 1993). Biological decomposition of the waste is
also impacted by temperature within the waste mound. Optimum growth for organisms ranged
from 30’ to 35’ C, with a doubling of biological activity from 25’ to 35’ C (Watson-Craik and
Jones, 1995; Barlaz, 1996).

To determine the possibility of clogging of geotextile filters for a site-specific application
and changes to the leachate over time, the geotextile filter should be tested over a time period
sufficient to observe the variation in leachate quality.
This leachate quality will promote clogging by the following mechanisms:
l
l

l

Particulate Clogging - suspended particles in the leachate are filtered out.
Biological Clogging - microorganisms grow in and around the filter and are “fed” by the
passing leachate.
Precipitation Clogging - precipitates from chemical (inorganic) or biochemical processes
within the waste are transported by the leachate and buildup on the filter or are collected
by the microbial mass.

ASTM D1987 TEST METHOD
In 1991, the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM), Committee D-35 on
Geosynthetics, issued ASTM D 1987, “Standard Test Method for Biological Clogging of
Geotextile or Soil Geotextile Filters.” This method was developed to assist in the determination
of the performance of candidate geotextiles with site specific leachates.
In the seven years since the test method was issued, the method has seen limited use, but is
still highly regarded. It is the only D-35 flow through porous media test which has a provision
for site specific fluids. The test method is conducted by mounting a geotextile filter specimen or
geotextile/soil filter composite specimen in a flow column so that leachate can flow through it in
either a constant or falling head condition. Flow rate is measured over time and then converted
to permeability or permittivity using Darcy’s equation. Between readings, the test specimen can
be maintained under either nonsaturated or saturated conditions, resulting in aerobic or
anaerobic conditions respectively. Several candidate geotextiles can be evaluated over time to
check their serviceability for a given LCRS.
The test method is simple in its approach to determine the susceptibility of a specific
geotextile or soil/geotextile filter to clogging by site specific leachate. It allows the person
implementing the test leeway in the apparatus set-up location, provided the basic test procedures
are followed. However, the test method does not consider the implications of other factors (i.e.
temperature) which could impact biological growth on the filter. This five-year study was
performed as part of an ASTM round-robin review of the test method. The results of this fiveyear study are detailed below.
TEST LOCATION
The test was set up at the Orange County (Florida) Sanitary Landfill located in the
southeastern portion of the county. The closest major city is Orlando, which is located in the
central portion of the county. Over the five-year study period, the test apparatus was set up at

two different locations at the landfill site. These locations
obtaining leachate for the test.

were selected based on the ease of

The first location was adjacent to the leachate storage tanks. Leachate was pumped from the
nearby lined Cell 7B to two open air storage tanks. Leachate would then be loaded onto tanker
trucks and hauled away for treatment. The test operator could collect the needed volume of
leachate by climbing to the top of the leachate tank and dropping a five-gallon bucket into the
tank would enable. This procedure for collecting a leachate sample continued for six months
until the County constructed a leachate force main to pump the leachate to a nearby wastewater
treatment plant and discontinued use of these leachate tanks.
After installation of the leachate force main, the test apparatus was moved to the leachate
pump station at the southwest comer of Cell 7B. The leachate sample then obtained by dropping
a five-gallon bucket down into the pump station. This procedure continued until the end of the
study.
DESCRIPTION

OF APPARATUS

AND PROCEDURE

The PVC columns used for the five-year study contained only geotextile materials (Figure
1). The construction of the test apparatus was kept extremely simple. Four test columns were
attached to a 0.6 meter by 1.22 meter (2 ft. x 4 ft.) board for stability. The columns and board
were then attached to two wooden posts. The columns were kept in a vertical position for the
falling head test.
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The top of the column or inlet was constructed with a female adapter that allowed a clear
34.5 mm diameter plastic standpipe to be placed on top of the column (Figure 2). The bottom of
the column was constructed with a ball valve. All connections to the column were threaded
connections, with Teflon tape used as a sealant. A silicon sealant was then placed on the outside
of each connection.
A cap was also constructed to seal the column from the ambient
environment. Three clear standpipes were made of differing lengths for the volumes of 1000 ml,
500 ml and 250 ml.
The procedure consisted of first obtaining a sample of leachate. An empty bucket was then
placed under the column that was to receive a leachate “feeding.” The cap to the column was
removed, and the standpipe was placed into the female adapter. The bottom of the standpipe had
Teflon tape wrapped two to three times around it to obtain a sufficient seal between the
standpipe and the adapter. The standpipe also had upper and lower markings corresponding to
the known volume and height of the leachate. The column (1000 ml usually) was then filled to
the top marking with leachate.
The operator opened the valve at the bottom of the column and recorded with a stopwatch
the time for the leachate to drop from the top marking to the bottom marking. The operator
would attempt to close the valve once the leachate level dropped below the bottom marking,
thereby keeping the geotextile saturated and limiting its exposure to the air. Three feedings to
each column and corresponding time recordings would occur per site visit. After the third
“feeding” the standpipe was moved to the next column. The column would be filled to the top
with leachate and then the cap replaced.
Any readings less than one second were considered suspect and recorded as only “less than
1 second.” All readings and column volumes were recorded in a log book. Calculations for the
permittivities of each column were based on the average of the three falling head readings.
Time intervals between site visits ranged from once per week to once every three months,
with an overall average of once every one and one-half weeks. Several interruptions in leachate
feedings did occur over the five-year study. These are discussed later in the text.
The collection of leachate from the pump station (or storage tanks) and the pouring of
leachate into the standpipe did allow for some agitation or aeration of the leachate. The columns
were subject to the ambient climatic conditions. The impact of the leachate aeration and landfill
climatic variations shall be discussed later in the text.
LEACHATE ANALYSIS

OVER A FIVE-YEAR PERIOD

The five-year study began on 2 June 1992. At this time, the Orange County
Landfill, Cell 7B, had been in operation for one and one-half years. The collected
emerged from waste for which the decomposition process was well underway. The
composition was fairly stable and therefore, not subject to the drastic biological and

Sanitary
leachate
leachate
chemical

changes that occur after initial waste placement
of the leachate analysis showed no indication
year study. Table 1 shows the general range
period.
Table 1. Landfill

and the initial stages of decomposition. Review
of variation in the test parameters over the fiveof the leachate composition over the five-year
Leachate Analysis

Orange County
Mean( 1)
Range( 1)
Parameter
(mg/l, except where
noted)
pH, field
7.32
4.3 - 8.2
Temperature (deg C)
26.00
9.6 - 31.8
BOD
190
2 - 1,320
COD
1,442
12.5 - 2,960
Ammonia-N
688
0.07 - 1,320
Nitrate
0.88
0.01 - 4.96
TKN
840
42.8 - 1,718
Sulfate
59.5
0 - 455
Total Alkalinity
4,861
452 - 9,160
TDS
5,330
136 - 9,280
TSS
88.8
1.5 - 990
Iron
4.84
0.25 - 8.47
Manganese
0.24
0.09 - 0.32
1 - Courtesy of Orange County Utilities Division
2 - Florida Landfill Leachate Report (Tedder 1992)
3 - Andreottola and Cannas, 1992

FL Typical
Leachate
Range (2)

Typical
Leachate
Range (3)

5.8 - 8.6

5.3 - 8.5

10.8 - 4,800
14.9 - 10,896
1.02 - 5,020

100 - 90,000
150 - 100,000
1 - 1,500
0.1 - 50

3 - 5,620
1 - 1,162
19.7 - 324
142 - 20,881
9 - 800
0.5 - 77
0.05 - 1.11

Table 2. Yearly Rainfall Data as Recorded at the Orlando International

10 - 1,200
300 - 11,500

0.4 - 2,200
0.4 - 50

Airport.

(Courtesy of Southeast Regional Climatic Center)
Year
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Rainfall (cm)
135
113
172
109
135
164

Rainfall (in.)
53.0
44.5
67.8
43.1
53.3
64.5

In comparison with a study of landfill leachate generated in Florida by Richard Tedder,
P.E., of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (1992), Orange County Landfill
leachate is somewhat weaker than typical Florida leachate. The reason for this variation is
unknown. Furthermore, Florida leachate is significantly weaker than normal leachate. This
variation can be directly related to the amount of rainfall experienced by Florida landfills.
Florida receives a greater amount of rain than most areas of the country. The Orange County
Landfill received an estimated 1.09 meters to 1.72 meters of rain per year over the five-year
study (Table 2).

The weaker than normal leachate at the Orange County Landfill suggests less of a substrate
or food source with which the microbes could feed from and grow on the geotextile and less of a
tendency to form inorganic and biochemical precipitates.
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE
During the five-year study, the columns were subject to the ambient temperature at the
landfill. Due to the Florida climate, the columns experienced, on average, approximately 1 lo C
(19’ F) daily change in temperature. Table 3 details the mean daily temperatures and seasonal
variations. Over the five-year study, the temperature changes could be more dramatic, with
temperature dipping down to near or below freezing for short periods (up to 3 hours) of time.
Table 3. Mean Daily Temperature and Temperature Extremes.
(Courtesy of Southeast Regional Climatic Center)

High
Low

Summer
33.6
23.3

Degree Celsius
Extreme
Winter
21.0
36.7
-3 .3
97.

Summer
92.4
74.0

Degree Fahrenheit
Winter
Extreme
69.9
98.1
49.4
26.1

Anaerobic organisms are quite capable of surviving significant elevations in temperature.
Temperatures would have to exceed 40’ to 45’ C before the microorganisms would start dying
off. It is the lower temperatures that probably impacted the biological activity taking place
within the column (Watson-Craik and Jones, 1995).
A long-term temperature study of the Orange County landfill geomembrane currently in
progress has shown temperature ranging from 26’ C, after new waste placement to 33’ C oneyear later. If it can be assumed that the temperature of the geomembrane parallels that of the
leachate, then the test columns were not subjected to the same temperature as that found in the
Orange County Landfill. The Orange County Landfill had temperatures for optimal biological
growth (Watson-Craik and Jones, 1995). The columns had less than optimal temperatures and
experienced significant fluctuations in daily and yearly temperatures.
If temperature directly relates to the amount of biological activity, the geotextiles within the
columns had probably less biological activity or growth than a geotextile within the Orange
County landfill. The rate of biological clogging is directly related to the level of biological
growth encrusting the geotextile. The impact of the variable ambient temperature is that no time
relationship for the clogging of geotextiles can be correlated between the columns and the
adjacent landfill.

INTERRUPTIONS

IN THE TEST

Over the five-year
included the following:
l
l

l

study, several interruptions

in the study occurred. These interruptions

There was a two-month interruption due to moving the test location.
Operator was unavailable to perform leachate feedings for periods ranging from 3 to 9
weeks. Leachate feedings occurred frequently during the initial three year period and less
over the remainder of the study.
Three and one-half years into the study, the test set-up had to be dismantled due to
construction at the test site. The geotextiles remained saturated with leachate during the
last feeding in this holding period of five months. This period was preceded by six
months period of sporadic feedings during which the period between feedings averaged
five weeks.

At no time during the study period were the geotextiles allowed to dry out.
Since a landfill will experience periods of little or no rainfall, it is assumed that a geotextile
used within the landfill experiences periods of little leachate flow. These periods of low
leachate flow through a geotextile would correlate to periods of biological die-off on the
geotextile. These subsequent interruptions in the five-year study were not considered to have a
significant impact on the results of the study, with the exception of the five-month holding
period three and one-half years into the study. The five months of no leachate feeding did have
a related impact and is discussed in later text.
TEST RESULTS
Figures 3, 4, and 5 show geotextile perrnittivity over time, with the results summarized in
Table 4. The test results are detailed below according to the type of geotextiles tested and the
period of testing within the five-year study.
Please note that the baseline permittivity of this study was 0.177 set“, which is equivalent
to one second for the leachate head to fall 107 cm (Figure 2). A decrease in geotextile
permittivity was only calculated when the operator was able to record a time greater than one
second. The geotextile’s relative permeability was assessed to be 1 x10-j cmsec., a value
common to sand filters and typical of municipal solid waste filters.
Non-Woven

Geotextiles 271 g/m2 and 542 g/m2

The non-woven geotextiles showed indications of clogging at approximately 154 days into
the study (Figure 3). Within an 8-day period of observing a decrease in permittivity of the nonwoven geotextiles, the operator recorded a decrease in pertnittivity from the manufacturer’s
2
2
reported value for the 271-g/m and 542-g/m geotextiles. These geotextiles saw fluctuations
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Figure 5. Second Test for Woven Geotextiles

and a gradual decrease in permittivity over the next 490 days. The permittivity then increased
slightly and stabilized for 175 days (or from 1.8 to 2.3 years into the study). The permittivity of
each non-woven geotextile did not drop significantly after periods of sporadic feedings, except
during a period just over three years into the study. Feeding intervals were reduced to an average
of once every five weeks for a six-month period (Year 3.1 to 3.6) (Figure 4). The study was then
put on hold for a five-month period (Year 3.6 to 4.0). The operator recorded each geotextile’s
minimum permittivity the day the study continued. Their permittivities only increased slightly
and quickly stabilized after the restart of the study.
As expected, the 542-g/m’ non-woven geotextile had retained less permittivity over the
study than the 271-g/m2 geotextile. The relative permeability of both geotextiles at the end of the
five-year study indicates that these geotextiles were still functional and would probably be
capable of meeting design requirements for the Orange County Landfill. Before using these
geotextiles in a design, however, other factors discussed in this paper should also be considered,
and the results of the study should be compared with the geotextile design requirements. There
was an indication that biological die-off would reduce the permittivity, but not to significant
degree.
Table 4. Five Year Study Results
Or iginal
Thickness
No&woven,
Minimum

27 1 g/m’

w

(mm)

(set-‘)

k
(cm-kc)

2.44

15.

0.37

05.

0.23

Residual
V-J
(set-‘)

k
(cm/set)

Study
Period
(days)

Days to
Achieve
Reduction

1845
0.022

5.4 x 1o-3

1467

0.021

7.7 x 1o-3

1467

OK

04.
BAD
Woven, 32 POA
lSt Test - Minimum
2nd Test - Minimum
w - Permittivity; k - Hydraulic

Woven Geotextiles

48.

0.34
0.05 1
>0.177

3.6 x 1O-3
1.3 x 1o-2

1537
207

655
207

OK

Con luctivity

7 POA and 32 POA

The 7 percent open area (POA) woven geotextile experienced a decrease in permittivity
within one week of the start of the study or as detected during the second feeding of leachate.
The geotextile experienced rapid changes in permittivity over the first 99 days of the project
before estimated total recovery. The operator of the study did not record any decrease in
permittivity of the 7 POA geotextile over the remaining period of the study (Figures 3 and 4).
The rapid increase in the permittivity after 99 days was questionable. After several feedings
with no changes in permittivity, the operator drained the column and performed a visual

inspection of the geotextile. The operator inspected the inside of the column to see if the
geotextile had broken away from the side of column, which would allow the leachate flow to bypass the geotextile. The operator could not see to the edge of the geotextile due to the column
adapter. The operator did perform a probe test by running a thin “rod” along the edge of the
geotextile and column. The probe test did not reveal any separation. The operator performed
several inspections (visual and probe) over the study. When the column was disassembled at the
Geosynthetic Research Institute, a large gap in the underside of the edge seal was observed,
confirming earlier suspicions.
The test was continued for the 7 POA geotextile until Day 1537 (4.2 years). At that time, it
was determined that the 32 POA geotextile had pulled away from the side of its column.
A second test was initiated to confirm the reduction in permittivity seen at the start of the
study. The initial permittivity test for the 7 POA geotextile indicated a geotextile permittivity of
0.058 se?, or 86 percent less than the manufacturer’s reported value (Table 4). The 7 POA
geotextile experienced a rapid decrease of permittivity to 1.3E-05 set-’ on the last day of the
study (Day 207) (Figure 5). This second test result presents a large decrease in permittivity over
the short test period. Figure 5 shows that rapid reduction in pertnittivity occurred during periods
of regular feedings indicating that biological growth, and not biological die off or chemical
precipitates, is probably the major cause of the clogging. The second test results supported the
initial findings of the first test. Based on this study, the 7 POA woven geotextile should not be
considered for use in the Orange County Landfill.
The operator recorded a decrease in permittivity from the manufacturer’s reported value for
32 POA woven geotextile at Day 2 10 (7 months) of the study. Figures 3 and 4 show from Day
2 10 to 655 there was a slight downward trend in the permittivity of this geotextile, which
stabilized over the remainder of the test period. Unlike the non-woven geotextiles, periods of
sporadic feeding did not cause any noticeable decrease in permittivity for the 32 POA woven
geotextile (Figure 4). Review of Table 4, and Figures 3 and 4, indicates that the 32 POA
geotextile had less permittivity than both of the non-woven geotextiles over the same study
period. Only after the five-month study hold period did the 542 g/m2 non-woven geotextile have
a permittivity less than the 32 POA woven geotextile. The 32 POA geotextile test was
discontinued when the operator noticed a significant increase in permittivity and found the
geotextile had broken away from the column.
The second test was started to confirm the previous results. However, the study was
discontinued before a decrease in permittivity was observed. The results only indicate that
clogging of the geotextile was not observed over the 207,day period of the test (Figure 5).
Although the reduction in permittivity for the 32 POA geotextile appears high, the relative
permeability of the geotextile at the end of the original 4.2-year study period indicates that this
geotextile was still functional and would probably be capable of meeting design requirements
for the Orange County Landfill. Before using these geotextiles in a design, however, other

factors discussed in this paper should also be considered, and the results of the study should be
compared with the geotextile design requirements. The reduction in permittivity was not
significant and did not continue over the study period. The study results indicate that this
geotextile might be acceptable for use in the Orange County Landfill, if other factors discussed
in this paper are not considered. Again, before acceptance in the design, the results of the study
should be compared with the geotextile design requirements.
REVIEW OF ASTM D 1987 TEST METHOD
Except for the 7 POA woven geotextile, the results of the five-year study do not correlate
with what is believed to occur as a result of biological growth on geotextiles over time. Giroud
(1996) and Koerner et. al. (1994) summarizing past research and field studies, stated that the
permittivity of the geotextile is expected to decrease over time. Previous studies also indicated
that non-woven geotextiles were more subject to biological clogging than woven geotextiles. On
the contrary, this five-year study indicates that the woven geotextiles are more subject to
clogging for leachate from the Orange County Landfill. This study also indicates the clogging
mechanisms and resulting permittivity may somewhat stabilize or only gradually decrease over
time.
A specific question remained unanswered. If leachate was sufficient to promote clogging of
the 7 POA woven geotextile, what stopped the clogging from occurring on the other geotextiles?
Based on these results, a further review of the ASTM D 1987 Test Method was warranted.
Specifically, are there other factors that promote or hinder geotextile clogging that are not
considered by the test method or not specified in the test procedures?
The previous text denotes both the weak nature of the leachate at the Orange County
Landfill and the variations in the ambient temperature to which the columns were subjected.
ASTM D 1987 specifically tests for clogging of geotextile filters. Weak leachate at the Orange
County landfill should have less ability to promote biological growth. However, even weak
leachate should promote some biological growth and cause an obvious, but somewhat slow,
decrease in permittivity over a five year period. The variation in ambient temperature may have
hindered biological growth, but to what extent cannot be determined. There are other factors that
should be considered in attempting to relate the results of ASTM D 1987 to actual design
applications.
The procedure used for this five-year study required that leachate be obtained from an open
leachate tank or leachate pump station (wetwell). This leachate would be considered pre-filtered
and/or “settled” leachate. Since this leachate had already flowed through drainage material and
geotextile, many of the particulates would have been filtered out by the leachate collection
system. The leachate was collected from the top of the liquid level in the tank or wetwell,
thereby allowing any particulates to settle out of the leachate. Filtration by chemical
precipitation of compounds on the biomass attached to the drainage material and geotextile
within the landfill had also already occurred before sampling of the leachate. Any additional

precipitation would need to occur after the sampling of the leachate, during the feeding, and/or
between feedings. This leaves biological clogging as the primary cause of decreased permittivity
of the tested geotextile.
The study began approximately one and one-half years after the start of operation of the
lined landfill cell and the collection of leachate. The chemistry and biology of the leachate had
changed over that period. Although various phases of waste decomposition
are occurring
somewhere within the landfill mound, the leachate analysis indicated that the methanogenic
process (accelerated methane phase) was occurring over the major portion of the landfill mound.
The study did not reflect the chemical and biological history of the Orange County waste and its
impact on geotextile materials within the landfill cell.
The study did not attempt to reflect the volume of leachate that must flow through each
square meter of geotextile within a landfill. Low flows of leachate having low concentrations of
compounds which feed the microorganisms
may only have a small detrimental effect on
geotextile permittivity. A higher volume of leachate flowing through the geotextile probably
would have resulted in a greater rate of biological growth on the geotextile.
The falling head method for determining perrnittivity was selected for this study to keep the
cost of the study as low as possible and for ease of set-up and operation. However, this method
may have been detrimental to the study. The study procedure allowed 1000 ml of leachate to fall
1.07 meters. This caused a “flushing,” or turbulent flow, through the geotextile. The greatest
impact would be to the woven geotextile, which allows a rapid pass through of liquid and/or
particles. Although the microorganisms have a great ability to adhere to materials even during
high flow, it is possible that the rapid flow was excessive and the turbulent flow of this
procedure washed some of the biomass or encrustation from the geotextile and reduced the
clogging effect over time of the study. It is likely that flow within the landfill would be much
less turbulent. It would have been better to slow feed the leachate through the geotextile and test
for permittivity on a less frequent basis. Testing for permittivity could be increased after the
clogging of the geotextile proceeded to a point where the leachate flow through the geotextile
had been greatly reduced.
The test set-up and procedure allowed leachate to be poured into the top of the standpipe
before each feeding. This procedure aerated the leachate before allowing it to flow into the
column. Although every attempt was made to keep the geotextile within each column from
being exposed to the outside air, there was probably some impact to the anaerobic
microorganisms.
Anaerobic organisms have an ability to recover from oxygen exposure if
present in sufficient numbers. However, the apparent lack of biological clogging of the
geotextiles may indicate that a sufficient population of microorganisms was not present and
microbial growth/clogging
was not observed. The columns were also not “air tight”, and
replacing the cap to each column would entrap a small amount of air in the top portion of the
column. The procedures for the study did not eliminate the impact of air to the anaerobic
microorganisms. The aeration of the leachate would also foster metals precipitation. However,

the leachate analysis
precipitate.

of Table 1 showed relatively

no metals present within the leachate

to

SUMMARY OF THE FIVE YEAR STUDY
The five-year study found only limited clogging in the non-woven geotextiles. No
noticeable pattern of gradual decrease in permittivity was seen over the five-year study period.
Only a slight decrease in permittivity was noticed after a period of sparse leachate feedings. The
test results tend to support the possible use of non-woven geotextiles in Orange County Landfill
designs.
The 7 POA woven geotextile experienced a rapid decrease in permittivity during the initial
period of the study. At 99 days into the study, the geotextile specimen broke away from the side
wall of the rigid wall perimeter. Due to this equipment malfunction, the set-up was repeated.
During the second test, the 7 POA woven geotextile again experienced a rapid reduction in
permittivity that would make it inappropriate for use in an Orange County Landfill design.
The 32 POA woven geotextile experienced a decrease in perrnittivity at 2 10 days into the
test. Its permittivity over most of the test period was equal to or less than the non-woven
geotextiles. This test result was unexpected because high POA woven geotextiles are assumed to
have less surface area and to be less likely to clog over time. The state of the practice in the
design of leachate collection systems recommends the use of a woven geotextile with a high
POA. Due to this odd result, the set-up was repeated. During the second test the 32 POA woven
geotextile showed no decrease in permittivity over a 207-day test period. The test results need to
be justified and substantiated before this type of ,eeotextile should be considered for use at the
Orange County Landfill.
u

The ASTM D 1987 Test Method was used to determine the impact of biological clogging of
various geotextiles using Orange County Landfil 1 leachate. It is felt that this test method is a
rather crude tool upon which to base leachate collection and removal system filter designs. It is
felt that additional factors not clearly identified in the standard can alter the test results.
Application of the test method by simplified test procedures and the interpretation of the results
are at the whim of the user. A more detailed standardized test method is needed to remove
various factors, which could influence the test results
RECOMMENDATIONS
Review of the five-year study results and technical literature indicated that several changes
to the ASTM D1987 test procedure should be implemented to improve the results of future
biological clogging tests. Recommended improvements to the test procedures are as follows:
l

The use of the constant head method for leachate flow should be promoted.
reduce the possible impact of rapid/turbulent flow through the geotextile.

This would

l

l

l

The use of the falling head method for determining permittivity should be used sparingly
during the initial stages of the project or until rapid flow through the geotextile is no
longer possible. Slow feedings of leachate should occur in the initial stages of the test to
promote biological growth and/or clogging.
Aeration of the leachate should be minimized during the filling of the standpipe. This
may require the use of a shorter and wider diameter standpipe.
If anaerobic biological clogging is being studied, the test set-up should be designed to
limit exposure of air to the leachate. The method of capping of the column should
consider removal of all entrapped air as part of the capping process.

If the user of the test method is attempting to correlate the test results to the geotextile’s real
time experience within the landfill, the following items are recommended:
l

l

l

l

l

The leachate flow rate through the geotextile should be equal to or greater than the actual
flow rate a geotextile would experience within the landfill. The flow rate through the
geotextile should fluctuate in accordance with seasonal variations. The review of local
monthly precipitation rates or water balance models (e.g. HELP Model) may assist in
determining the appropriate flow rates.
The test should be started during the initial operation of the landfill generating the
leachate. Although this initial period of chemical and biological change is short, the
geotextile within the landfill is experiencing this change.
The geotextile used in the test should be subjected to overburden pressures, as seen by the
geotextile within the landfill. This in itself may be difficult, if not impossible, to
accomplish. If non-woven geotextiles are to be used in the test, the user should realize the
compression of the geotextile will increase the possibility of biological clogging and
reduce permittivity.
The geotextile should be subjected to approximately
the same temperature as the
geotextile within the landfill to promote similar biological growth.
Analysis of permittivity results should be based on the decrease from its original
permittivity and the geotextile’s relative permeability to 1 x 10m3cmkec. This datum is
one common to sand filters and typical of municipal solid waste landfill designs.

The user of the above recommendations
should realize that they will only attempt to
correlate real time biological clogging of the geotextile within the column(s) to the biological
clogging of the geotextile within the landfill. The geotextile within the landfill will still be
subject to additional clogging mechanisms (e.g. particulate clogging). If the geotextile within the
column(s) show significant reduction in permittivity, the user can reasonably assume that the
geotextile within the landfill is experiencing a greater reduction of permittivity.
CONCLUSION

The usefulness of ASTM D1987 is limited in its present form. Its use is restricted to
determining the decrease in permittivity of various geotextiles due to biological clogging only

and not other clogging mechanisms. This five-year study showed that the test method may not
give results that relate to the current understanding or correlation between various geotextiles
and their ability to biologically clog over time. The user should be aware of various factors
affecting the clogging of geotextile. The user of this test method should understand the physical,
chemical and biological processes occurring within a landfill before attempting to use this test.
Without this knowledge and the appropriate application of this knowledge, the user of this test
method may obtain unexpected results.
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ABSTRACT
Extensive transmissivity tests are conducted under high normal loads to investigate the
effect on flow rates of soft boundaries over drainage geocomposites. Two geonet structures (triplanar and bi-planar geonets), two types of soils (sand and clay), GCL, and a neoprene rubber
are included in the tests. Long-term transmissivity tests under an in-soil environment are also
performed. Under high normal loads, sand layer density is found to have an insignificant effect
on the flow rate of both b&planar and t&planar geocomposites. The neoprene tested simulates
geotextile intrusion into the geonet’s core space well for the sand layer, but significantly
underestimates intrusion of geotextile for clayey soil. Due to the variable nature of both
soils are strongly recommended for performance
neoprene and soils, site representative
transmissivity tests. Under high normal loads, the reported default reduction factors for intrusion
(1.5 to 2) are in agreement with the t&planar geocomposites for sand layer; while the default
reduction factors are not representative of the bi-planar geocomposite for all the boundary
conditions. Long-term transmissivity
tests for geocomposites
and 10,000 hour long-tern
compressive creep tests for geonets are recommended.
INTRODUCTION
Geocomposite drain systems consist of a geonet core with a geotextile laminated to one
or both sides and are designed for in-plane flow over a large surface area. Geocomposite drains
are increasingly used in place of soil drains in civil and environmental
applications. A
geocomposite can function as a surface water removal layer in landfill fmal covers, a leachate
collection layer over a liner system, or as a leak detection layer between two barrier layers. The
most critical engineering property of a geocomposite is its in-plane flow capacity under design
loads and site specific boundary conditions. The design parameter used to quantify the in-plane
flow capacity is either the flow rate per unit width or hydraulic transmissivity. Transmissivity is
defined as

&k,-&

(1)

i

Where
0 =
9 =
k P=
i

=

t

=

hydraulic transmissivity (m3/sec/m)
flow rate per unit width (m3/seclm)
in-plane hydraulic conductivity (permeability)
hydraulic gradient
geocomposite thickness (m)

(msec)

It is more appropriate to present the flow rate or transmissivity in terms of m3/sec/m (or
gal/min./ft), than m2/sec. The latter dimension has no physical meaning. The design by function
approach for geocomposite drams is described by Koemer, (1998). More specific design issues
for geocomposite drains are summarized by Richardson and Zhao (1998) for steep side slopes in
landfill fmal covers and for flat slopes of landfill barrier systems by Zhao and Richardson
(1998). In the design by function approach, a drainage geocomposite must meet the following
equation:
FS

--

4allow

(2)

4 req’d

where FS is the overall safety factor, qalloWis the allowable flow rate of the geocomposite, and
qreqTdis the required flow rate. The required flow rate can be determined from a water balance
model such as HELP (Schroeder, et al. 1994) or other well-documented methods. The allowable
flow rate of the drainage product can be determined from

where qultimate
is the ultimate flow rate (index value) measured in accordance with ASTM D47 1695. If the test setup does not simulate the actual field conditions, reduction factors shall be
applied. The following default reduction factors are suggested (Koemer, 1997):
reduction factor for elastic deformation, or intrusion, of the adjacent geosynthetics
into the geonet’s core space, 1.5 - 2.0 for landfill primary leachate collection layer.

l

R F ,,

l

R F ,,=

l

RF &

=

reduction factor for creep deformation of the geonet and/or adjacent geosynthetics
into the geonet’s core space, 1.4 - 2.0 for landfill primary leachate collection layer.
reduction factor for chemical clogging and/or precipitation of chemicals
geonet’s core space, 1.5 - 2.0 for landfill primary leachate collection layer.
=

in the

reduction factor for biological clogging in the geonet’s core space, 1.5 - 2.0 for
primary leachate collection layer.
product of all relevant reduction factors for the site-specific conditions.

’

tieotextile intrusion into geonets under low normal pressure (up to 105 kPa) was
investigated by Hwu, Koemer and Sprague (1990), however, under high normal loads, rather
limited data are available to verify the intrusion reduction factors. Intrusion reduction factors are
a function of many variables, such as the type of geonet structure and polymer, overlying
materials (sand, clay, %ora GCL), normal pressure, seating time, and hydraulic gradient. This
paper will focus on intrusion reduction factors under high normal loads only. Two types of
geonet structures (bi-planar and tri-planar), two types of soils (sand and clay), GCL and a
neoprene are included in the testing program to investigate reduction factors for geotextile
intrusion into the geonet core.
Due to the tendency of polymer materials to undergo compressive creep, the flow
capacity of geonet geocomposite drains under sustained compressive loads must be considered
(Slocumb, Demeny and Christopher, 1986, Smith and Kraemer, 1988, Campbell and Wu, 1994,
Fannin and Choy, 1995). To address long-term compressive stress on the geonet core of a
geocomposite, Holtz, Christopher and Berg (1997) suggest that the design pressure on a
geocomposite core be limited to either:
(a) the maximum pressure sustained on the core in a test of 10,000 hour minimum
duration, or
(b) the crushing pressure of a core as defmed with a quick loading test, divided by a
safety factor of 5.
The long-term transmissivity test (1000 hours) and long-term compressive creep test (10,000
hours) under sustained normal loads are conducted, and the results are presented in this paper.
The transmissivity
testing program is presented in the next section, followed by
verification of intrusion reduction factors. The long-term transmissivity tests under in-soil
environment and long-term compressive creep data are described in the next section. The paper
concludes with some fmal remarks.
TESTING

PROGRAM

Transmissivitv

Testing Set-Up

The in-plane flow rate (transmissivity) of a geocomposite under different boundary conditions is
determined by measuring the quantity of water passing through a specimen in a specific time
interval in accordance with ASTM D4716. A specimen with a loaded dimension of 305 by 355

mm is used. The flow capacity for each test is reported as a flow rate per unit width for the
conditions examined. All values are corrected for water temperature. Various materials can be
placed on top of the drainage geocomposite, including sand, clay, neoprene and GCL. For soil
layer preparation, the sand thickness is kept constant at 25 mm. Based on the desired degree of
compaction, the amount of sand required is calculated and weighed. For instance, the
transmissivity tests reported here need 4.15 kg of dry sand to achieve 95% compaction, and 3.3
kg of dry sand for 75% compaction. The sand is wetted with 10% moisture. The sand layer is
then compacted to the target thickness. The clay is handled with 2% moisture content to avoid
“mud waves.” Before performing the transmissivity tests with the GCL, the GCL is hydrated for
24 hours under 8 kPa (160 psf) pressure. The length of the neoprene was cut 2.5 mm at the two
ends to avoid intrusion at the edges of the geocomposite specimen.
Testing Materials
To verify the intrusion reduction factors of different geonet structures, two types of
drainage geonets are tested: a bi-planar geonet and a tri-planar geonet. Bi-planar geonets consist
of two layers of ribs superimposed over each other; while tri-planar geonets are comprised of
two layers of inclined ribs separated by thick vertical ribs, creating a wide flow. Figure 1 shows
the profiles of the two types of geonets, with the bi-planar geonet shown on the left and the triplanar geonet on the right.
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Figure 1: Profiles and cross-sections

of a b&planar and a tri-planar geonet

Geotextile-geonet-geotextile
composites
planar geonets are made of HDPE. Two layers
bonded to the geonet by a lamination process.
enclosing a layer of sodium bentonite between
of the geosynthetic products tested are given in

are used in the tests. Both bi-planar and triof polypropylene non-woven geotextile are heatThe geosynthetic clay liner (GCL) is made by
two layers of woven geotextiles. The properties
Table 1.

Table 1. Testing products: Bi-Planar, t&planar

Product

Thickness

GCL

Geotextile
unit
Weight
2
(g/m )

Core Unit
Weight

(mm>

I

geocomposites

w-e

and a GCL.

AOS
(mm)

6

I

900

I

180

0.13

7.6

/

1600

/

270

0.15

52.

I

5000

I

102

I

The neoprene is placed on top of the geocomposite to investigate the possibility of
simulating actual soil intrusion. The neoprene has a nominal thickness of 10 mm in accordance
with EN IS0129858 test method. The properties of the neoprene are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Properties of the neoprene used in tests
Normal pressure
@Pa)
Thickness
Thickness Retained
(/)
0 0
Density
(g/cm 3 )
Hardness
(Shore D)

2

20

200

9.75

9.18

3.76

97.5%

91.8%

37.6%

Both sand and clay soils are included in the testing program. A sand
placed over a geocomposite
blanket in primary leachate collection
protective/drainage
layer. A compacted clay or GCL is typically used over
leak detection applications. The sand has a uniformity coefficient of about 2,

0.151
2-5

layer is commonly
applications as a
a geocomposite in
a proctor density of

19 kN/m3, and an optimal moisture content of 15%. The sand is called Ticino siliceous sand,

since it is dredged from the Ticino River in Italy. The gradation curve of the sand is shown in
Figure 2. The clay used in the tests has a plasticity index of 15, a liquid limit of 36, and a plastic
limit of 21.

Percent Passing, [%]

0.1

1
Sieve Size, [mm]

10

10

Figure 2. Grain size distribution of the sand

VERIFICATION

OF REDUCTION

FACTORS

FOR INTRUSION

B&Planar Geocomposites
Transmissivity
test results for the b&planar geocomposite under different boundary
conditions are listed in Table 3. The flow rate of the geocomposite tested between two steel
plates is considered as the base for comparison. The retained flow rates of the bi-planar
geocomposite under different testing boundary conditions are presented in Figure 3. Under 720
kPa normal load, the bi-planar geocomposite retains less than 25% of the flow rate when it is
tested with either sand or clay. A significant reduction in flow rates due to geotextile intrusion
into the geonet core is recorded. Under a gradient of 0.1, the retained flow rate is very low,
falling below 10 percent.
The reduction factors
presented in Table 4. Table
factors with every overlying
values that ranges from 1.5

under different testing boundaries can then be calculated and are
4 indicates that under a normal load of 720 kPa, the reduction
material tested are significantly larger than the suggested default
to 2. The presence of a soft material layer causes great geotextile

intrusion into the geonet flow channel. The reduction factors are also found to be heavily
dependent upon hydraulic gradient. At a low gradient, reduction factors are significantly larger
than those at a higher gradient. Especially for clayey soil, the reduction factor exceeds 20 at a
gradient of 0.1. This is 10 times larger than the suggested default reduction factors. Neoprene is
found to simulate sand behavior well, but underestimates the reduction factors in clayey soils.
Neoprene above and below the bi-planar geocomposite causes the greatest geotextile intrusion,
resulting a reduction factor as high as 37.5 at a gradient of 0.1. A soil layer above and below a
geocomposite is not a typical application in landfill drainage systems; therefore, this testing
boundary condition is not recommended.

Table 3. Flow rates (m3/sec/m) of the bi-planar geocomposite
i=l
Test boundaries
3.32E-04
Steel plate
9.71E-05
Neoprene
Neoprene
above
and
3.28E-05
1below
I
7.92E-05
Sand 95% compaction
Clav
7.1 lE-05

Steel Plate

Neoprene

i = 0.5
2.05E-04
3.32E=05
1.58E-05

i=O.l
5.62E05
4.09E-06
1.5OE-06

I

I
2.69E-05
2.57E-05

Neoprene
above&below

I
4.09E-06
2.73E-06

Sand 95%
compaction

Clay Soil

Testing Boundaries

Figure 3. Retained Flow rate for the b&planar geocomposite

under different boundaries

/

Table 4. Reduction factors on the flow rate for the bi-planar geocomposite
1 Test boundaries
Steel plate
Neoprene
Neoprene
above
and
below
Sand 95% compaction
I Cl av

i=l
1
3.42
10.12

i = 0.5
1
6.17
12.97

i=O.l
1
13.74
37.47

4.19
4.67

7.62
7.98

13.74
20.59

Tri-Planar Geocomposites
The flow rates of the tri-planar geocomposite under different boundary conditions are
listed in Table 5. The same normal load (720 kPa) is applied in the transmissivity tests. The
corresponding flow rate percentage compared to that tested between two steel plates is presented
in Figure 4. The reduction factors under different testing boundary conditions are listed in Table
6. Under all of the testing conditions, the tri-planar geocomposite exhibits much less geotextile
intrusion into the geonet’s core space than the bi-planar geocomposite. This is mainly credited to
the tri-planar structure. The middle flow plane contributes to the large flow rate of the tri-planar
geonet; the top and bottom auxiliary planes accommodate the intrusion of geotextiles. The
reduction factors of the tri-planar geocomposite with sand are in agreement with the suggested
default values. The effect of soil compaction seems to be insignificant under high compressive
loads. Clayey soil causes greater intrusion than sand. Neoprene simulates the geotextile intrusion
for a sand layer well.
Table 5. Flow rates (m3/sec/m) of the tri-planar geocomposite
Test boundaries
Steel plate
Neoprene
Neoprene above and below
Sand 95% compaction
Sand 75% compaction
Clay

i=l
1.27E-03
8.07E-04
2.81E-04
l.OOE-03
9.79E-04
4.92E-04

i = 0.5
8.54E-04
5.13E-04
1.28E-04
6.8 lE-04
6.55E-04
3.07E-04

i=O.l
3.5OE-04
1.96E-04
1.53E-05
2.69E-04
2.65E-04
9.71E-05

100%

80%

20%

O/
OO
Steel Plate

Neoprene

Neoprene above
& below

Sand 95%
compaction

Sand 75%
Compaction

Testing Boundaries

Figure 4. Retained flow rate for the tri-planar geocomposite

1

l

under different bounaarres

Table 6. Reduction factors on the flow rates for the tri-planar geocomposite
1 Test boundaries
I
Steel plate
Neoprene
Neoprene
above
and
below
Sand 95% compaction
Sand 75% compaction
Clay

i=l
1
1.57
4.52
1.27
13
2.58

1

i = 0.5
1
1.66
6.67
1.25
13
2.78

I

i=O.l
1
1.79
22.88

I

13
1.32
36.

Each transmissivity test listed in the above tables is conducted with a 15 minute seating
time. Therefore, the results are considered as short-term data. Figure 5 presents limited data on
the long-term flow rate of the tri-planar geocomposite with and without a GCL. The seating time
is 100 hours, with a gradient of 1 and a normal pressure of 800 kPa. The long-term reduction
factor for the tri-planar geocomposite with an overlying GCL is presented in Figure 6. Its value
is about 2.
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Figure 5. Flow rate for a tri-planar geocomposite

with and without a GCL
(After Montanelli and Rimoldi. 1995)
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Figure 6. Long-term reduction factor of a b-planar

geocomposlte

with a GCL

LONG-TERM

FLOW OF GEOCOMPOSITES

UNDER IN-SOIL ENVIRONMENT

The long-term intrusion of the geotextile into the geonet core can be measured by
transmissivity tests under sustained normal loads. Figure 7 presents the long-term flow rates for
a tri-planar geocomposite up to 1000 hours. The tri-planar geocomposite retains about 65O/oof its
flow capacity after 1000 hours. Long-term flow capacity of a geocomposite is directly related to
the compressive creep behavior of the geonet. Figure 8 is a lO,OOO-hour compressive creep curve
for the tri-planar geonet under sustained normal load of 1200 kPa. The geonet retains over 65%
of its initial thickness.

Notes:
1. Normal Pressure = 720 kPa
2. Testing Boundary: Plate/Sand / Geocomposite / Plate
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Figure 7. Long-term flow rate for a tri-planar geocomposite.
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Figure 8. Long-term flow rate retained for a tri-planar geocomposite.

Figure 9. Long-term compressive creep curve for a tri-planar geonet
(Normal pressure =1200 kPa)

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

Extensive transmissivity tests are performed under high normal loads to investigate the
reduction factors on flow rate due to overlying material intrusion into the geonet core. Two
geonet structures @i-planar and bi-planar geonets), two types of soils (sand and clay), GCL and
a neoprene are included in the tests. Long-term transmissivity tests under in-soil environment
and long-term compressive creep test up to 10,000 hours are also conducted. The following
conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results presented above:
l

Under high normal loads, the reduction factors for geotextile intrusion of the u-i-planar
geocomposite with the sand layer are found to be in agreement with the suggested default
value range (1.5 to 2). The default reduction factors are not representative of the bi-planar
geocomposite. The reduction factor of the bi-planar geocomposite tested due to the presence
of a clayey soil layer exceeds 20.

l

Sand layer compaction is found to have an insignificant effect on the flow rate of both biplanar and t&planar geocomposites under high normal loads.

l

The neoprene tested can simulate geotextile intrusion with the sand layer for both bi-planar
and tri-planar geocomposites. However, the neoprene significantly underestimates intrusion
of geotextile for clayey soil. Transmissivity tests with a neoprene above and below a
geocomposite greatly reduce the flow rate, with a reduction factor as high as 38 obtained.
Due to variations of both neoprene and soils, the use of real soils to conduct performance
transmissivity tests is strongly recommended.

l

A reduction in the flow rate of geocomposites under sustained high loads occurs with respect
to time. Long-term performance transmissivity
tests of geocomposites
and long-term
compressive creep tests of geonets are recommended.

It has been noticed that variation in transmissivity test results, especially under in-soil
environment, is significant. Many factors, such as different transmissivity test equipment,
different types of soils and preparation procedures, seating time, etc., can contribute to this
variation. Further research is needed to standardize the in-soil transmissivity testing procedure,
and more comprehensive tests should be conducted to advance the understanding of the longterm behavior of various geocomposites under different conditions.
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ABSTRACT

Although the most effective means for evaluating the filtration behavior of a geotextile is to
conduct a performance test, such as a long-term filtration (LTF) test or a gradient ratio (GR) test,
these tests are rarely performed. As a result, designers often look toward conservative empirical
clogging criteria that may or may not be appropriate for the selection of a geotextile as a filter.
Empirical clogging criteria are generally based on the 09, and porosity of the geotextile. This study
focuses on the importance of these geotextile parameters on the retention and particulate clogging
potential of geotextile filters. In this study, several LTF tests were conducted on nonwoven
geotextiles and polymeric meshes with similar opening sizes. By performing the tests on polymeric
meshes of known opening size (and low percent open area), the effect of geotextile porosity on LTF
test results can be evaluated. The extent of clogging within the geotextile and at the soil/geotextilemesh interfaces was studied using photomicrographs of epoxied sections of the soil/geotextile-mesh
systems. Based on the results of this study, it does not appear that geotextile porosity and 09, are
important in the retention and particulate clogging behavior of geotextiles.
INTRODUCTION

Nonwoven geotextiles are commonly used in applications where their primary application is
filtration. Wick drains, edge drains, earth dams, and geosynthetic fabric containers (GFCs) (MooYoung and Ochola, 1998) are among many applications where geotextile filters are used. When
geotextiles are used as filters, it is essential that the geotextile filter be properly designed. A
properly designed geotextile filter will ensure good retention for erodible materials and will have
adequate discharge capacity for the life of the structure.

Although the most effective means for evaluating the filtration behavior of a geotextile is to
conduct a performance test, such as a long-term filtration (LTF) test or a gradient ratio (GR) test,
these tests are rarely performed. Performance tests are generally considered time-consuming and
expensive. As a result, designers often look toward conservative empirical filtration criteria that
may or may not be appropriate for the selection of a geotextile as a filter.
Geotextile filter criteria typically include retention, permeability, and clogging requirements.
It is generally assumed that the ability of a geotextile to meet these requirements is a function of the
apparent opening size (O,,), porosity, and pore-size distribution of the geotextile, and the particlesize distribution of the surrounding soil.
The geotextile acts as a catalyst in establishing a graded soil filter behind the geotextile, in
unidirectional flow conditions. The natural formation of the graded soil filter may not form if the
largest pore openings in the geotextile are either too large or too small. If the largest pore openings
in the geotextile are larger than the larger particles of the soil, then uncontrolled soil piping will
occur. Depending on the soil gradation, either internal erosion or soil suffusion will occur. If the
largest pore openings in the geotextile are much smaller than the smaller particles of soil, then the
fine particles of the soil close to the geotextile will be unable to pass through the geotextile and an
effective soil filter will not form. This problem may lead to blinding, blocking or clogging of the
geotextile.
As described by Giroud (1996), blinding occurs when soil particles form a thin layer, or “cake”,
at the surface of the geotextile; blocking occurs when soil particles obstruct the geotextile filter
openings; and clogging occurs when soil particles get trapped within the geotextile. Giroud (1996)
theoretically quantified two of the mechanisms, blinding and clogging. It was found that more fine
particles could migrate into a thick geotextile than into a thin geotextile before there was a decrease
in system permeability. Blinding was found to have a more “detrimental” effect on system
permeability than clogging. Giroud (1996) also noted the importance of preventing the formation
of cakes of fine particles at the soil/geotextile interface, and recommended that a geotextile with
openings as large as allowed by filter criteria be selected.
Significant work has been conducted on developing retention and permeability criteria for
geotextiles. Summaries of existing criteria have been presented in Fischer et al. (1990) and
Christopher and Fischer (1991). The focus of this paper is on clogging criteria. The primary
purpose of the clogging criteria is to ensure the geotextile will adequately meet the permeability and
retention criteria throughout the life of the structure. The existing clogging criteria for geotextiles
are based on either: relationships between the pore openings of the geotextile and the grain size of
the surrounding soil; on the porosity or percent open area of the geotextile; or on soil/geotextile
performance tests. A summary of some existing geotextile clogging criteria, after Christopher and
Fischer (1991), is given in Table 1.

Table 1. A summary of some existing clogging criteria (after Christopher and Fischer, 1991).
A. Critical/severe

applications:

1. Perform soil/geotextile filtration tests. e.g. Calhoun (1972); Haliburton et al. (1982);
Haliburton and Wood (1982); Giroud (1982);
Carroll (1983); Christopher and Holtz (1985;
1989); Koerner (1990)
B. Less critical/non-severe

applications:

1. Perform soil/geotextile filtration tests.
2. Minimum pore sizes for soils containing fines:
Christopher and Holtz (1985; 1989)
a. O,, > 3 dl, for Cu> 3
French Committee on Geotextiles and
b. 0,;4d,,
Geomembranes (1986)
Fischer et al. (1990)
c. OIJ dI, > 0.8 to 1.2
OJ d,, > 0.2 to 1
3. For Cu -< 3, use a geotextile with maximum opening size from retention criterion.
4. Apparent opening area:
a. Woven geotextiles:
Percent open area -> 4% to 6%
b. Nonwoven geotextiles:
Porosity -> 30% to 40%
Notes:
1. OF = O,, obtained by wet sieving.

Calhoun (1972); Koerner (1990)
Christopher and Holtz (1985); Koerner (1990)

There are many types of clogging mechanisms, as described by Rollin and Lombard (1988).
These mechanisms can be categorized as: particulate clogging, biological clogging, and
chemical/biochemical clogging.
Particulate Clogging
Empirical geotextile particulate clogging criteria have been established based on comparisons
between the pore openings of the geotextile, such as Og5,OgO,OsO,and 015, and the grain sizes of the
surrounding soil, such as d,, and d15,as shown on Table 1. Although these criteria are available, it
is often difficult to measure geotextile pore openings and results obtained are dependent on the
technique used for their measurement (Bhatia et al., 1996). Currently, in the United States, only the
O,, pore size is evaluated for geotextiles. There are currently no standardized techniques for
measuring the pore-size distribution of a geotextile (OsO,O,,) (Bhatia et al., 1996). Similarly,
information on the d,, of the surrounding soil is not always available to designers unless hydrometer

analyses are performed. When d,, information is available, the Og5or O,, required by the clogging
criteria is generally smaller (for silt/clay sized particles) than the O,, or O,, required for retention
of the soil.
In addition to using the largest available opening size, minimum porosity (nonwoven geotextiles)
and percent open area (woven geotextiles) requirements have also been established to minimize
particulate clogging potential. Porosity is defined as the ratio of void volume to total volume;
whereas, percent open area is a comparison of the total open area to the total sample area.
Geotextile porosity criteria were originally developed based on the principle that a geotextile should
be at least as porous as an equivalent soil filter (approximately 30%). The porosity requirement was
later increased to 40% (Koerner, 1990) and to the current value of 50% (FHWA, 1995). The
porosity criteria were developed based on comparisons to soil and on typical properties of available
materials. Limited testing was conducted to support the modifications to the porosity requirements.
In lieu of performance testing, the clogging criteria are thus evaluated by considering the
opening size and permeability of the geotextile (Giroud, 1982; Christopher and Holtz, 1985).
Although this approach is commonly accepted, it has been determined that the permeability and
opening size of nonwoven geotextiles do not indicate clogging potential (Bhatia et al., 1990; Carroll,
1983); however, for woven geotextiles, the open area is directly related to clogging potential
(Haliburton and Wood, 1982). Woven and nonwoven geotextiles with similar O,, values would not
perform in the same manner in a filtration application, for example.
Biological Clogging
The extensive use of geotextile filters in environmental applications, such as landfill leachate
collection systems, has led to the question of biological clogging of geotextile filters. Considerable
work has been performed in this area (e.g., Mlynarek and Rollin, 1995; Koerner and Koerner,
1995a; 1995b; Rollin, 1996).
In biological clogging, the first mechanism is the development of a network of “biofilms”. The
biofilms adhere to the geotextile fibers and continue to grow. Biofilms can cause clogging of
geotextiles with small openings. The second mechanism of biological clogging is the development
of encrustations. Encrustations occur when bacteria alter the pH of leachates, which can lead to the
dissolution of metals (decrease in pH) such as calcium and iron, or the precipitation of carbonates
and sulfides from metal ions (increase in pH). When fully developed, encrustations can completely
clog the interstices of a geotextile.
Recently, many researchers have investigated biological clogging and made important findings.
Brune et al. (1991) concluded that both sand and nonwoven geotextile filters should not be used in
environmental applications. If a geotextile filter is used, it should be a monofilament woven
geotextile with a minimum O,, of 0.5 mm and percent open area of 30%. Koerner and Koerner

(1995a; 1995b) concluded that biological clogging occurs with both sand and geotextile filters, and
if given enough time, can spread over the entire thickness of the filters. Koerner and Koerner
(1995a; 1995b) also concluded that the most important factor was the opening size of the filter.
Kossendey et al. (1996) concluded that microorganisms will grow at the fiber surfaces of geotextiles
provided there is a sufficient supply of nutrition. The growth of microbes reduces the permeability
of nonwoven geotextile filters, but does not lead to complete clogging. As long as there is no
encrustation, the process is reversible. Rollin (1996) concluded that to minimize bacteria
attachment, geotextiles should have a large void fraction, large pore size openings, be rigid, and
have treated fiber surfaces.
Chemical and Biochemical Clogging
There are also chemical and biochemical clogging concerns for geotextile filters. Chemical
clogging can result from the precipitation of salts, such as calcium carbonate, from ground water
or leachate. Biochemical clogging can result when aerobic bacteria free the iron present in ground
water or leachate. The iron becomes oxidized and can lead to “iron ochre” clogging.
SCOPE OF PROJECT

This study focuses on an evaluation of the importance of porosity and O,, on the retention and
particulate clogging potential of geotextile filters. Although relationships between porosity and O,,
retention and particulate clogging behavior have been established, these relationships have not been
fully developed in order that clogging can be fully addressed by simple criteria.
Several long-term filtration (LTF) tests were conducted using both nonwoven geotextiles and
polymeric meshes with similar opening sizes. The nonwoven geotextiles are relatively high porosity
materials; whereas, the polymeric meshes are relatively low percent open area materials. Nonwoven
geotextile porosity and woven geotextile (or in this case a polymeric mesh) percent open area are
similar concepts that play similar roles (Giroud, 1996). Glass bead mixtures were used to simulate
soils over the geotextiles. The objectives of the study are to:
(1)

Evaluate retention and particulate clogging at the soil/geotextile-mesh interface.

(2)

Compare LTF results between geotextiles (high porosity materials) and polymeric meshes
(low percent open area materials) with similar opening sizes to evaluate the effect of
geotextile porosity on LTF results.

MATERIALS

AND TEST METHODS

Four nonwoven geotextiles from four different manufacturers were selected for this study. The
geotextiles were selected based on thickness, opening size, and porosity. The geotextiles include

three needle-punched geotextiles (Al, C3, and F2) and one heat-bonded geotextile (Tl). The
thickness of each geotextile was measured in accordance with ASTM D 1777. The filtration opening
size (O,,) of each geotextile was evaluated using the hydrodynamic sieving method, in accordance
with CAN/CGSB-148-l- 10. The porosity of each geotextile was calculated, based on fiber density
and thickness. Standard-size polymeric meshes with 09, sizes similar to the measured Og5values
for the geotextiles were selected. The physical properties of the geotextiles and polymeric meshes
selected for this study are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of geotextile and polymeric mesh physical properties.
Material

Mass per Unit
Area (g/m”>

Thickness
(mm)

Opening Size
(O,,) (mm)

Porosity
(calculated)

Percent Open
Area (calculated)

Geotextile A 1

203

1.90

0.123

88%

NA

Geotextile C3

136

1.56

0.154

93%

NA

Geotextile F2

200

0.75

0.108

80%

NA

133

0.51

0.128

71%

NA

Mesh #lOO

72

0.14

0.150

NA

11%

Mesh #120

72

0.16

0.125

NA

7/OO

1Mesh #140

72

Geotextile T 1
I

(

0.12

1

0.106

1

NA

1

8%

Notes:
1. Geotextile mass per unit area was provided by the manufacturer. Polymeric mesh mass
per unit area, thickness, and opening size were provided by the manufacturer.
2 . Porosity of the geotextiles was calculated based on a specific gravity of polypropylene
equal to 0.9 and polyester equal to 1.3.
3 . Percent open area of the polymeric meshes was calculated based on the thickness of the
mesh provided by the manufacturer.
4 . NA = not applicable.
Two glass bead mixtures (“soils”) were selected for this study (MS2 and MS3). The physical
properties of the “soils” selected for this study are summarized in Table 3. As shown on Table 3,
the “soils” selected are similar in terms of coefficient of uniformity and curvature; however, mixture
MS2 has finer particles than MS3.
The long-term filtration (LTF) test was selected to evaluate particulate clogging at the
soil/geotextile-mesh interfaces. In the LTF test, a geotextile/mesh is fixed in a test cylinder and a
sample of soil is placed on top of the geotextile/mesh. The flow rate through the geotextile/mesh

Table 3. Summary of glass bead mixtures (“soils”) properties.
Parameter

“Soil” MS2

“Soil” MS3

40 (mm)

0.018

0.033

d,, (mm>

0.102

0.180

4-O(mm>

0.250

0.450

cu

13.9

13.6

cc

23.

22.

Permeability (cm/set)

6.0 x 1O-4

8.0 x 1O-4

Notes:
1. Particle-size was measured in accordance with ASTM D422.
2. Permeability was measured in accordance with ASTM D5084.
3. Cu = coefficient of uniformity = de0/ d10
4. Cc = coefficient of curvature = (d30)2/ (dlo x d,,)
is then measured over time under constant head flow conditions. By observing the relationship
between flow rate and time, the compatibility of the soil/geotextile-mesh system can be evaluated.
Details of the LTF test procedure are summarized in Siva and Bhatia (1993).
The flow behavior of the selected soil/geotextile-mesh systems was evaluated by measuring the
cumulative flow rate through the system with time for the LTF tests. System permeability was
calculated based on Darcy’s law:
k ---

where:

Q

(1)

iA

k = system permeability
Q = flow rate
i = hydraulic gradient (i = 5)
A= cross-sectional area.

The system permeability was then plotted versus time. In addition to calculating system
permeability, the amount of soil that passed through the soil/geotextile-mesh systems for each LTF
test was also measured and reported. Each LTF test was performed for a minimum of 24 hours.
Since no changes in performance were observed beyond 8 hours, results are reported in this paper
for an 8 hour duration only.

TEST RESULTS

Figures 1 and 2 compare the LTF performance of nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile Al,
non-woven, heat-bonded geotextile Tl, and polymeric mesh # 120, using two different soils (MS2
and MS3), respectively. The geotextiles and mesh have similar openings sizes, in the range of 0.123
mm to 0.128 mm. However, the porosities/percent open area of the geotextiles and mesh vary from
7% to 88%, as shown on Table 2.
The LTF results for geotextiles Al and Tl and polymeric mesh # 120 are similar in terms of
system permeability, for soil MS2, as shown on Figure 1. The amount of soil passing through the
soil/geotextile-mesh systems generally decreased with increasing porosity/percent open area of the
geotextiles/mesh, as shown on Table 4. Although this general trend was noted, the retention
behavior between the needle-punched and heat-bonded geotextiles was not significantly different.
This is apparent on Figure 1, where the system permeability for two of the polymeric meshes tested
required longer amounts of time to stabilize than the other systems tested, indicating that soil fines
were passing through the systems. The needle-punched and heat-bonded geotextiles performed
similarly. The overall system permeabilities for the MS3/geotextile=mesh system were greater than
those measured using soil MS2, as shown on Figure 2. Although the overall system permeabilities
were higher, the amounts of soil that passed through the MS3/geotextile=mesh systems during the
tests were generally less than those for the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems.
Figures 3 and 4 compare the LTF performance of nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile F2 and
polymeric mesh # 140, using soils MS2 and MS3, respectively. The geotextile and mesh have
similar openings sizes, in the range of 0.106 mm to 0. 108 mm. The porosity/percent open area of
the geotextile and mesh vary from 8% to 80%.
The LTF results for geotextile F2 and polymeric mesh # 140 are similar in terms of system
permeability, for soil MS2, as shown on Figure 3. The system permeabilities were similar to those
for the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems shown on Figure 1. The amount of soil passing through the
soil/geotextile-mesh systems also decreased with increasing porosity/percent open area, as shown
on Table 4. This is also apparent on Figure 3, where the system permeability for polymeric mesh
# 140 required longer amounts of time to stabilize than the other systems tested, indicating that soil
fines were passing through the systems. The overall system permeabilities for the MS3/geotextilemesh system were slightly greater than those measured using soil MS2, as shown on Figure 4.
Although the overall system permeabilities were only slightly higher, the amounts of soil that passed
through the MS3/geotextile=mesh systems during the tests were generally greater than those for the
MS2/geotextile=mesh systems. This trend was opposite to that observed for the soil/geotextile-mesh
systems for geotextiles Al and Tl and polymeric mesh # 120, as shown on Table 4.
Figures 5 and 6 compare the LTF performance of nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile C3 and
polymeric mesh # 100, using soils MS2 and MS3, respectively. Similarly, the geotextile and mesh
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Figure 1. LTF test results for nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile Al, nonwoven, heat-bonded
geotextile Tl, and polymeric mesh # 120, using soil MS2.
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Figure 2. LTF test results for nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile Al, nonwoven, heat-bonded
geotextile Tl, and polymeric mesh # 120, using soil MS3.
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Figure 6. LTF test results for nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile C3 and polymeric mesh
# 100, using soil MS3.

selected have similar opening sizes (in the range of 0.150 mm and 0.154 mm), and different
porosity/percent open area (in the range of 11% to 93%).
The LTF results for geotextile F2 and polymeric mesh # 140 are similar in terms of system
permeability, for soil MS2, as shown on Figure 5. The system permeabilities were also similar to
those for the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems shown on Figures 1 and 3. The amount of soil passing
through the soil/geotextile-mesh systems also decreased with increasing porosity/percent open area,
as shown on Table 4. The overall system permeabilities for the MS3/geotextile=mesh system were
slightly greater than those measured using soil MS2, as shown on Figure 6. Although the overall
system permeabilities were higher, the amounts of soil that passed through the MS3/geotextile=mesh
systems during the tests were generally greater than those for the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems.
This trend was similar to that observed for the soil/geotextile-mesh systems for geotextile C3 and
mesh #140, as shown on Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of the amounts of soil that passed through the soil/geotextile-mesh systems
during the LTF tests.
Opening Size
(O,,) (mm)

Porosity
(calculated)

Percent
Open Area
(calculated)

“Soil” MS2
(g/m2>

“Soil” MS3
(g/m”>

Geotextile A 1

0.123

88%

NA

556 to 638

419 to 952

Geotextile C3

0.154

93%

NA

619 to 857

870 to 957

Geotextile F2

0.108

80%

NA

414 to 490

925 to 1065

Geotextile T 1

0.128

71%

NA

725 to 1389

894 to 1294

Mesh #lOO

0.150

NA

11%

980 to 1052

1175 to 1552

Mesh #120

0.125

NA

7/OO

1711 to 1964

1002 to 1394

Mesh #140

0.106

NA

8/OO

1202

1629 to 1763

Material

A comparison of the amounts of soil that passed through the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems is
given in Figure 7. As shown on Figure 7, the amount of soil passing through the soil/geotextilemesh systems generally decreased with increasing porosity/percent open area of the geotextile/mesh.
Although this general trend was noted, the retention behavior between the needle-punched and heatbonded geotextiles was not significantly different. Similar trends were observed for the
MS3/geotextile=mesh systems. However, it should be noted that the maximum amounts of soil
passing (or piping) through any of the systems tested were below the maximum allowable limit of
2500 g/m2 established by Lafleur and Mlynarek (1991).
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Figure 7. Comparison of the amounts of soil passing through the MS2/geotextile=mesh systems
during the LTF tests versus porosity.
DISCUSSION

Sections of the soil/geotextile-mesh interfaces were epoxied and polished following completion
of the LTF tests. Photomicrographs of the sections were then taken using a digital image processor.
Photomicrographs comparing nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile A 1, nonwoven, heat-bonded
geotextile Tl, and polymeric mesh # 120, using two different soils (MS2 and MS3), are shown on
Figures 8 and 9, respectively. The differences in soil mixtures (MS2 and MS3) can readily be seen
by comparing Figures 8 and 9. The photomicrographs show the extent of particulate clogging
within the filters, and the interaction between the soil particles and the filter. As discussed, similar
LTF performance was also observed for the needle-punched geotextiles F2 and C3 and polymeric
meshes # 140 and # 100, respectively. In addition, photomicrographs of the soil/geotextile-mesh
interfaces were similar. Therefore, these results are not included in this discussion.
Figure 8 shows a comparison between the needle-punched geotextile Al (porosity = 88%) (a),
heat-bonded geotextile Tl (porosity = 7 1%) (b), and polymeric mesh # 120 (percent open area = 7%)
(c) for soil MS2. As shown on Figure 8 (a), a distinct bridging zone and filter cake zone were
established at the interface of the soil/needle-punched geotextile interface. In addition, fine soil
particles can be seen within the thickness of the needle-punched geotextile in the photomicrograph.
Bridging zones were not formed at the heat-bonded geotextile (b) and polymeric mesh interfaces
(c). In addition, fine soil particles were not observed within the thickness of the heat-bonded

.

geotextile or mesh. It is believed that the heat-bonded geotextile behaved similarly to the polymeric
mesh because of their similar smooth surfaces. It is important to note that the geotextiles and
polymeric mesh have similar 09, values (see Table 2).
Figure 9 shows a comparison between the needle-punched geotextile Al (a), heat-bonded
geotextile Tl (b), and polymeric mesh #120 (c) for soil MS3. As shown on Figure 9 (a), a distinct
bridging zone and filter cake zone were also established at the interface of the soil/needle-punched
geotextile interface for the MS3 soil. Filter cake zones rather than bridging zones were again
observed at the heat-bonded geotextile (b) and polymeric mesh (c) interfaces.
Although the interfaces between the heat-bonded geotextile and the polymeric mesh were
similar, a much larger amount of soil particles passed through the soil/mesh systems than through
the soil/geotextile systems. The heat-bonded geotextiles (porosity = 68%) had a slightly larger
amount of soil passing through their systems than the needle-punched geotextiles (porosity = 90%),
and showed less particulate clogging within their structure. These results also indicate that
nonwoven needle-punched and heat-bonded geotextiles are better able to retain soil particles than
polymeric meshes of the same opening size. However, as noted above, the maximum amounts of
soil passing (or piping) through any of the systems tested were below the maximum allowable limit
of 2500 g/m2 established by Lafleur and Mlynarek (1991).
These observations are consistent with Bhatia et al. (1991), Siva and Bhatia (1993), Mlynarek
et al. (1995), and others. Bhatia et al. (199 1) studied the retention and clogging performance of four
different types of nonwoven geotextiles (continuous filament, continuous filament heat-treated,
continuous filament heat-bonded, and staple fiber) with different thicknesses and porosities. LTF
test results for these geotextile with a fine-grained silty soil were presented. Results presented by
Bhatia et al. (1991) clearly demonstrated that geotextile thickness and porosity do not play
significant roles in the particulate clogging of geotextiles. The porosity of the geotextiles ranged
from 50% to 93% and had an insignificant effect on the long-term silt/geotextile system
permeability. It was also apparent from their results that for the same opening size, the geotextiles
of higher porosity (approximately 92%) showed a higher degree of particulate clogging
(approximately SOoh)and a smaller percentage of particles passing, as compared to the geotextiles
of lower porosity (approximately 60%), which showed very little or no particulate clogging but
higher percentages of particles passing.
Further, Siva and Bhatia (1993) studied the clogging and retention behavior of eleven nonwoven
geotextiles of various manufacturing processes (porosities ranging from 60% to 90%) with six
different low-plasticity silts using LTF and rapid retention testing (RRT) methods. The permeability
of the geotextiles was reduced by a factor of 15 due to clogging. Other investigators, such as
Saathoff (1988) and Lafleur et al. (1990), found the degree of clogging, or reduction in geotextile
permeability due to clogging on the order to 2 to 70.
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Mlynarek et al. (1995) evaluated the filtration behavior of four different heat-bonded geotextiles
(porosity ranging from 49.2% to 67.9%; opening size ranging from 85 to 200 microns). The four
geotextiles retained the four glass bead model soils (three unstable, one stable), while allowing water
to freely pass through the geotextiles. Bridging was observed at the soil/geotextile interfaces. No
significant trapping of glass bead particles within the geotextiles or washout of particles from the
geotextiles was observed.
The results of this study, and others (Bhatia et al., 199 1; Siva and Bhatia, 1993; Mlynarek et al.,
1995) discussed above, demonstrate that there is always the possibility of a small amount of soil
particles becoming trapped within a geotextile filter if there is enough porosity. This occurs as a
result of the soil particles being approximately the same size as the geotextile openings. However,
the reduction in geotextile permeability as a result of this phenomena - particulate clogging - is not
a serious concern, as the permeability of geotextiles are generally several orders of magnitude higher
than that of fine-grained soils, such as silty sands or silts.
It can be concluded that a higher porosity geotextile will retain particles within its structure,
therefore a relatively small percentage of soil will pass through the geotextile structure. However,
a lower porosity geotextile has limited volume/voids for particles to clog, therefore finer particles
can pass through its structure, resulting in a higher percentage of soil passing. This is important for
applications where retention is critical, such as for geosynthetic fabric container (GFC) applications
that. are used to contain contaminated sediments (Moo-Young and Ochola, 1998).
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results of the LTF tests and an evaluation of photomicrographs of the
soil/geotextile-mesh interfaces, the following conclusions were made.
l

l

l

l

The soil retention behavior of the nonwoven needle-punched (porosity 80% to 93%) and heatbonded (porosity 7 1%) geotextiles tested was not significantly different.
Nonwoven geotextiles retain more glass bead particles than polymeric meshes of the same
opening size, because of the distribution of pore sizes within their structures.
The interface zones of the needle-punched and heat-bonded geotextiles were different. It is
believed that the smooth surface of the heat-bonded geotextiles inhibited the formation of a
bridging zone above the geotextiles for the conditions analyzed.
The particulate clogging of geotextiles and the excessive fines in the filter cake zone do not
appear to be related to the porosity of the geotextiles.

l

l

It does not appear that the formation of a bridging structure is relevant to the particulate clogging
potential of a geotextile.
Based on the results of this study, it does not appear that geotextile porosity and O,, are
important in the retention and particulate clogging behavior of geotextiles.
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ABSTRACT
A geosynthetic preventive reinforcement system was tested under railway line and road
bedding layers in order to propose solutions to the risk of localised sinkholes related to the rise
of subsurface cavities under the road or railway embankment. Full-scale experiments were
conducted on an instrumented experimental site. The formation of cavities 2 and 4 metres in
diameter was simulated under the fill material reinforced with geosynthetic sheets of different
stifiess
characteristics. Deflection, displacement and strain measurements were taken
continuously on the geosynthetic sheet and within the fill material. The experimental results
presented illustrate the merits of the proposed technical solution.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, motorway and railway line construction companies have had to deal with
accidents on a variety of sites where sinkholes have occurred in the fill.material as a result of the
presence of subsurface cavities. The cavities encountered originate either from natural
phenomena related to rock dissolution by water with a high carbon dioxide content, or from
human activities related to the extraction of minerals (underground gallery, tunnel, marl pit,
etc.). Given the relatively small diameter (less than 4 m) of these cavities, it is often impossible
to detect them during the construction works, because their small size is at the very limit of
detectability by conventional survey methods, or because they are formed after the construction
works (gypsum dissolution, leaching, etc.). To guard against the risks of accidents that might
result from these cavities, reinforcement of the railway line and road bedding layers by
underlying geosynthetic materials was considered. The aim of this reinforcement was to restrict
sinkhole formation in the fill material and s&ace deformation to permissible values to allow
traffic circulation to continue until repair work on the fill material could be implemented.
Various organisations worked in collaboration within the context of the RAFAEL research
programme (Reinforcement of railway line and road bedding layers to guard against localised
sinkholes) in order to implement a massive programme of full-scale tests. In all, seven

experiments on instrumented circular cavities of various diameters were conducted during track
construction work for a high-speed train line (TGV Mediterranee) at the Eurre site in the Drome
department of France in May 1997: three experiments under new road carriageways and four
experiments under the railway line.
Each cavity, initially filled with expanded clay beads, is gradually emptied by a suction
pump, resulting in the initiation of localised collapse mechanisms. Depending on the size of the
cavity tested or type of reinforcement used, the collapse phenomenon may occur immediately
after emptying the cavity or only after traffic circulation tests (passage of lorries or trains).
The aims of the RAFAEL programme are twofold: fast to test the efficiency of the proposed
reinforcement system, and secondly to present reference tests with a view to establishing a sizing
method. This experiment was also conducted in order to highlight the operating mechanisms on
failure of the reinforced structure, but does not in any way correspond to the dimensional design
of a structure in actual service given that the strains considered here are significantly greater than
the permissible strains for a structure in normal service.
THE FULL-SCALE EXPERIMENT
Basic geometry
The experiments conducted involved cavities of 2 or 4 metres diameter, reinforced by one or
two textile layers installed underneath the railway line or road at a depth of 1.5 m. Each cavity
filled with expanded clay beads comprises a steel culvert for the 4 m cavities and a reinforced
concrete culvert for the 2 m cavities, both 1 m in height. Suction tubes were installed in each
cavity to allow the clay beads to be removed and to initiate sinkhole formation in the overlying
fill material. For the road experiment, it was decided to build the motorway embankment
without the top wearing course in order to be able to analyse surface phenomena more
accurately (fig. 1). For the railway line experiment, a conventional TGV (high speed train)
structure was installed (improved subgrade, ballast, concrete sleepers and rails) to allow the
trains to circulate (fig. 2).
Geotextile

O/300 fill material

Figure 1. Geometry of the road experiment

8m

I

I

Figure 2. Geometry of the railway line experiment
Fill material
The fill material consists of O/300 mm quarry run of density yd = 21,l H/m3 made up of
alluvial gravel-sand mixture (dso = 30 mm, dlo = 1 mm and C, = 50 mm). The mechanical
properties of the fill material were determined by shearing tests performed on a large size (1 m x
1 m) direct shear box. The internal angle of friction 4 and the cohesion c of the material were
estimated to be 38Oand 40 kl?a respectively.
Geosvnthetic sheets
The choice of type of geosynthetic is determined by three-dimensional modelling (Villard et
al., 1998) of the membrane effect (capacity of the sheet to accommodate stress applied
perpendicular to its horizontal plane by tensile bending). Depending on the cases studied, one or
two geotextile sheets of different stiftiess characteristics were used in order to make a
comparative analysis of the results. The properties of the sheets used (stiffness J obtained at 5 %
of strain and failure strength Tf) in the seven experiments (SCETl to SCET3 for the road tests
and SNCFl to SNCF4 for the railway line tests) are given in table 1:
Table 1. Details of the experiments performed
\

Type of test
1 road:SCETl
1 road : SCET2
1 road : SCET3
Irail:SNCFlI
I rail : SNCF2
1 rail : SNCF3

Cavity
diameter (m)
1
I
1
I
1

2
4
4
2-4
4

Number of
sheets
1

I

1
7-m
I
1

1
1
1
1-I
1
2

1

I

1
I
1

Stifhess J of the
geotextile @N/m)

Failure strength Tf of
the geotextile &N/m)

1818
1818
3600
455
1818
1818

200
200
230
50
200
200
200

Traffic acceptance tests
After emptying the cavities traffic acceptance tests were performed whenever this was
possible. A lorry with a rear-axle load of 14 tonnes was used for the road experiment (with the
axle comprising two double wheels with a total combined width of 1.96 m). A traction unit and
SNCF traffic simulator (stabiliser) were used for the railway line experiment. The stabiliser is
used in order to apply a vibrating load to the rails with adjustable frequency and intensity. Each
passage of the stabiliser is equivalent to a traffic weight of 80 000 to 100 000 tonnes of goods
from the ballast layer fatigue standpoint.
Instrumentation
The purpose of the instrumentation installed is to measure the strains and tensile stresses
developing in the geotextile layer as well as the degree of surface and bulk settlement of the fill
material. These measurements were taken continuously during the cavity emptying stage and
during the trafk acceptance tests. For each cavity, four vertical displacement sensors (fig. 3
and fig. 4), anchored to the bottom of the cavity and fixed to the sheets, were used to determine
the vertical bending strain of the geotextile.

20”

For L=2 m d=L/6
For L= 4 m d =L/4

Figure 3. Installation of vertical displacement sensors

Figure 4. Overall view of the vertical displacement sensors

Five strain gauges (D1, D2, D3, D4, Ds) were installed at different points in the geotextile
sheet in order to measure local strains. Five cable-type displacement sensors (Cl, Cz, C3, Cd, C,)
were used (fig. 5 and fig. 6) to measure the extension of the sheet and to estimate the strains by
differential calculation between two measurement points. With this type of instrumentation, the
strains acreaverage values obtained by the differential calculation of the displacements of two
consecutive points of the sheet, whereas the strain gauges give directly the local strain values at
the measurement points considered.
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Figure 5. Installation of strain gauges and cable-type displacement sensors
(SCETl : diameter L = 2m)

Figure 6. Overall view of the strain gauges and cable-type displacemer t sensors
Two horizontal inclinometer tubes were installed in the fill material in the cavity axis
perpendicular to the traffic direction in order to measure vertical deflections in the body of the
material. The f’rrsttube was placed 0.50 m above the sheet and the second one metre above. To
limit their stiftiess, the inclinometer tubes were partially sawn cross-wise every 0.50 m.
Topographical levelling measurements were carried out in the traffic circulation direction
and in the transverse direction in order to measure surface deflections.

RESULTS OF ROAD EXPERIMENTS
Results of the SCETl experiment
The SCETl experiment (2m cavity) was performed in order to analyse the behaviour of the
fill material during the cavity emptying process and during traffic circulation tests (in all, 74
lorry passes were carried out with one set of double wheels of the axle being centred on the
cavity diameter). The cavity was subsequently dismantled with great care over a period of
several months after the trafk acceptance tests to make a more detailed analysis of the
phenomena observed.
* Cavity emptying stage
Typical results obtained from the instrumentation used during the emptying stage of the
SCETl are presented. Figures 7, 8 and 9 give respectively the vertical displacements of the
sensors VI to Vd, the strain values deduced Tom the cable-type displacement sensors between
measurement points Cl to Cq, and the strains values obtained directly by the strain gauges D1 to
Ds. The topographical measurements showed that the surface layer of the fill material had not
moved. However, minor displacements of the body of the fill were detected thanks to the
inclinometers (0.6 mm for the lower inclinometer and 0.4 mm for the unner inclinometer).
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Figure 7. Vertical displacements of the geotextile sheet
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Figure 8. Sheet strain (cable-type displacement sensors)

Figure 9. Sheet strain (strain gauges)
Measurements using the vertical displacement sensors (fig. 7) are taken 0.21 m from the
centre of the geosynthetic sheet (sensor VI) and from 0.14 m to 0.18 m from the edges (sensors
V2 to VJ). The strain values obtained with the cable-type displacement sensors and with the
strain gauges are 2% on average with a maximum value of about 5%.
* Traffic acceptance stage
After emptying the cavity, traf!fic acceptance tests involving the repeated passage of a loaded
lorry were undertaken without any major effect on surface displacements (w). A slight rutting
effect was observed where the double wheel crossed over the cavity together with a slight
settlement of the fill material. The strain values measured with the cable-type sensors or the
strain gauges were more or less the same as the values found after emptying the cavity.
Collapsed zone

,

w=o mm
4*8mm

5.1 mm

Suction

Figure 10. Geometry of the fill material after traffic acceptance tests (74 passages)
All the results obtained tend to show that a stable soil arch forms on emptying the cavity
(fig. 10). Repeated passages of the lorry have only minimal repercussions on the deflection and
strain measurements because most of the forces are transferred away from the cavity. The fill
material and cavity were carefully dismantled in order to make a very accurate appraisal of the

shape of the arch and the extent of the sinkhole area (a collapsed soil thickness hs of about 1.07
m and an arch thickness at the centre of hl=0.43 m).

The consistency of the experimental results was verified by means of simple or more
complex formulations of the membrane effect (R.D. Espinoza, 1994, J.P.Giroud, 1990, Gourc et
al, 1982):
- The deflection, f in the middle of the sheet is correlated with the strain E (assumed to be
homogeneous) of the sheet by the relationship E = 8 [(fYL)2]/3 (J.P. Giroud ; 1995) where L is
the cavity width, thus giving a rnem strain of E =3.2 % for a deflection f of 0.22 m. The
calculation is based on the safe-side assumption that the geosynthetic accommodates completely
the weight of the sinkhole fill material (and the traffic load, where applicable). In a future
publication, it will be shown that this is only an approximation afld that the calculation can be
further refmed.
- The consistency between applied load and sheet strain (deflection at any point on the
sheet) was verified by three-dimensional modelling of the membrane effect (P. Villard ; 1998,
H. Giraud ; 1997). For a collapsed soil thickness h2=1.07 m (yd= 21,1 kN/m3) accommodated by
the geotextile membrane effect and for a geotextile stifhess of J=1818 EN/m, the maximum
deflection expected at the centre of the sheet by the modelling process is f = 0.224 m, to be
compared with the measured value of 0.22 m.
Results of the SCET2 experiment
A sinkhole formed without warning above the 4 m diameter SCET2 cavity during the
emptying process before any traffic tests. In this case, a surface subsidence w of about 0.25 m
depth was observed over a 2.4 m diaflleter central zone, for a vertical geotextile displacement f
greater than 0.60 m at the centre of the sheet. The results obtained at the end of the test are listed
in table 1. In view of the fact that the majority of vertical displacement measuring sensors had
already reached their travel limit, the results presented are purely indicative.
Table 1 : Results of the SCET2 experiment
SCET2 experiment
Surface deflection in the middle (w)
Settlement measured by upper inclinometer
Settlement measured bv lower inclinometer
Sheet deflection (f)
Sheet strain (cable-type sensors)
ISheet strain (strain gauges)

I

End of test
0.25 m
> 0.15 m
>O.l5m
> 0.60 m
4 to 5.5 %
2to5%

The sinkhole was assessed by immediately removing all the material around the cavity
(fig. 11), and this showed that the geotextile sheet had not failed and that a considerable number

of beads remained in the cavity, especially around the edges of the cavity. The same correlation
as that made in the previous case between the measurements (deflection and strain of the
geotextile as a function of sinkhole height) remain acceptable although it was somewhat difficult
to perform these measurements given the problems encountered (sensors at travel limit and
incomplete emptying), .
I
I
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Figure 11. Fill geometry after emptying the cavity
Results of the SCET3 experiment

,

The SCET3 experiment was performed in order to analyse the behaviour of the fill material
during the cavity emptying process and during traffic circulation tests. Compared to the cavity in
the SCET2 experiment which has the same diameter of 4 m, the tested cavity is better reinforced
(double stiffness of the geosynthetic support).
* Cavity emptying stage
No surface displacement (w) was detected following the emptying stage. However,
measurements taken in the fill (table 2) indicate considerable vertical displacements reaching as
much as 0.46 m in the middle of the sheet. The inclinometer measurements and the displacement
and strain values in the sheet show that a soil thickness h2 of about 1.35 m had collapsed.
Consequently, a surface arch hl of fifteen or so centimetres was maintained on the surface (fig.
12).
Table 2: Results of SCET3 experiment
SCET3 Experiment
Surface deflection in the middle (w)
Settlement measured by upper inclinometer
Settlement measured by lower inclinometer
Sheet deflection (f)
Sheet strain (cable-type sensors)
Sheet strain (strain gauges)

End of cavity
emptying
Om
0.06 m
> 0.15 m
0.46 m
3.2 to 3.7%
3.7 to 4.8%

Traffic
acceptance test
’

0.25 m
0.16 m
> 0.15 m
0.48 m
2.8 to 4.7%
3.8 to 5.3%

.

Inclinometers
Geotextile

1.5 m

v

Suction

Figure 12. Geometry of the fill after emptying the cavity
* Traffic acceptance stage
Traffic acceptance tests were performed. When the 14-tonne loq passed over the cavity for
the fast time (lorry axis aligned with cavity axis), a fairly significant surface collapse occurred
(Figure 13). The measurements obtained (table 2 and fig. 14) revealed a maximum settlement w
of 0.25 m under the left-hand pair of lorry wheels compared to only 0.05 m under the right-hand
pair. Very slight increases in measured values (deflection and strain) were detected at sheet
level. As the lorry passed over the cavity it caused the highly unstable surface arch to fail, a
perfectly foreseeable result. The overload on the geosynthetic acting as a membrane therefore
cotiesponds to the total thickness of the fdl material (i.e., h2= 1.5 m).

Figure 13. Subsidence of the fill surface
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Figure 14. Geometry of the fill after collapse
The rate of accommodation of tensile stress by the sheet (T/TS with respect to the failure
stress is estimated to be 43% taking into account the sheet strain values (maximum strain of
5.3%). Consequently, sheet ftilure is highly improbable and the high level of surface subsidence
is the only factor impeding continuation of traf5c flow. Therefore it was decided to surface fill
in the sinkhole area to allow the lorry traffic to continue. Twelve lorry passages in succession
were performed with the only result being additional surface rutting of 0.10 to 0.15 m. This
rutting is due mainly to settlement of the uncompacted material added to fill in the sinkhole, and
not to any increase in the geotextile deflection, as shown by the measurements. In addition,
static tests were performed (lorry immobilised in the cavity axis). These had virtually no effect
on any of the measurements taken.
Comparison of SCET2 and SCET3 cases clearly illustrates the influence of the
geosynthetic material on the behaviour of the structure. For example, by comparison with the
SCET2 experiment, where a complete sinkhole occurred on cavity emptying, the partial
sinkholes forming for the SCET3 cavity (sinkhole height h2 of 1.3 m) cas1be explained by the
small strain values of the geosynthetic sheet of double stiffness. A highly unstable arch remained
which, quite logically, collapsed as soon as the traffic acceptance tests started. It was also noted
that it is possible to extend the operating life of the fdl structure on a cavity by accepting to
undertake surface repairs, with the geosynthetic acting as a membrane to accommodate at least
partially the weight of the fill material and the live load.
RESULTS OF RAILWAY LINE EXPERIMENTS
Generally speaking, the results of the railway line tests are fairly similar to those of the
road tests. The presence of a wearing course (improved subgrade, ballast, concrete sleepers and
rails) nonetheless contributed to increasing the stiftiess of the upper part of the fill and limiting
surface deflections. Only the main mechanisms and the specific features of the results obtained
will be described here.

Results of the SNCFl and SNCF4 experiments
The reinforcement mechanisms observed in the 2 m diameter cavity cases are relatively
similar to those obtained during the SCETl experiment. Comparatively, the properties of the
reinforcing elements used are as follows: J = 455 kN/m for the SNCFl experiment and
J = 18 18 kN/m for the SCETl and SNCF4 experiments.
The results obtained during the two experiments show that a stable arch forms in the fill
material as the cavity is emptied. The sinkhole thicknesses h2 were estimated to be 0.50 m and
0.91 m respectively for the SNCFl and SNCF4 experiments (the lower value of h2 for the
SNCFl case reinforced with a geotextile which had a lower value of modulus J was
unexpected). However, no surface settlement w was detected during the cavity emptying stage
nor during the traffic acceptance tests (repeated passage of a traction unit and traffic simulator).
The displacements obtained in the geotextile sheets are consistent with the stifkess values J of
the geotextiles used and with the sinkhole thickness values (respectively f = 0.26 m and 0.20 m
for the SNCFl and SNCF4 experiments). Given the high stiftiess of the rolling course (rails +
sleepers) which plays a force distribution role, the traffic acceptance tests have very little
influence on the change in fill structure.
For comparison purposes, table 3 presents the very similar results obtained during the
SCETl and SNCF4 experiments performed under similar conditions.
Table 3: Comparison of SCETl and SNCF4 experimental results

Road experiment: SCET 1
Railway experiment: SNCF4

Sinkhole thickness
@21

Geotextile
deflection (9

Surface
settlement (w)

1.07 m

0.22 m
0.20 m

0
0

0.91 m

Results of SNCF2 experiment
The SNCF2 experiment involved a 4 m diameter cavity reinforced with a geotextile sheet of
stiftiess J = 1818 kN/m. The results obtained on emptying the cavity show that an arch forms in
the fill material (sinkhole of approximate height h2=0.91 m). No surface displacement w was
detected. The geosynthetic sheet displacements exceeded the maximum measuring capacity of
the sensors used (> 0.51 m). Given the bending stiftiess of the rolling system (rails + sleepers),
traffic acceptance tests could be completed with absolute confidence. The traffic simulator was
passed over the cavity several times during which the the sinkhole rose right up to the surface.
Very few differences in geotextile sheet measurements were recorded.
The results obtained on the SNCF2 experiment are worth comparing with those of the
SCET2 experiment, similar from the cavity dimension and reinforcement stifIness standpoints.
Comparatively, the better behaviour of the fill material in the SNCF2 experiment (which failed

during the traffic acceptance tests rather than immediately after emptying the cavity) can be
explained by the presence of a stiff rolling system (ballast, rail and sleeper). However, this
system did not prevent the sinkhole from forming during the traffic acceptance tests.
Results of the SNCF3 experiment
The results obtained during the SNCF3 experiment (4 m diameter cavity reinforced by two
geotextiles with an overall stiftiess of 3600 kN/‘m) should be compared with those obtained in
the SCET3 experiment: two sheets of 1818 kN/m stiffness placed 50 cm apart were used in the
SNCF3 experiment, while only a single sheet of 3600 kN/m stiftiess was used in the SCET3
experiment.
When the SNCF3 cavity was emptied, a sinkhole of total height h2’1.5 m was observed. The
displacements of the geosynthetic sheet exceed the maximum measuring capacity of the sensors
used (f > 0.5 1 m) whereas the surface displacement values w are of the order of 0.10 m.
Compared to the SCET3 test (h2=1.35 m after emptying), the SNCFS case is of interest
because, for an equivalent geotextile stiftiess value, it is reinforced by two geotextile sheets
placed 0.5 m apart, and not by a single sheet. In this case, system operation is found to be very
different thus showing the better performance of the double stiffness geotextile, despite the
presence of the rolling system. Moreover, compared to the SNCF2 test (reinforced by a single
sheet of stiftiess J=18 18 kN/m, h2=0.91 m), here again it is found that the dual sheet system
does not give such a good performance as the single sheet reinforcement. The presence of a
second geotextile sheet in the body of the fill material prevents the arch from forming properly.
Schematically, this can be explained by the fact that the upper geotextile sheet creates a
discontinuity with the result that the behaviour becomes virtually equivalent to that of a an
earfill of 1 m height.
CONCLUSIONS
The full-scale experiments carried out involved the use of considerable facilities and
equipment, and showed that a solution with geosynthetic reinforcement would reduce very
considerably the risks of serious accidents that might occur in the event of localised sinkholes
under railway tracks. The technical solution proposed (for a 1.5 m thick earthfill embankment)
would seem to be particularly well suited to small-diameter cavities (2 m) for which no
significant surface displacement was recorded. For cavities of greater size (4 m), the proposed
solution has proved to be of interest in as much that it provides a meaw of avoiding sudden,
large-scale sinkholes and would also allow road and rail traffic to continue at a acceptable level
subject to minor surface repairs while waiting for the proper repair works to be carried out. It is
also worth noting that no case of geosynthetic tearing was observed, regardless of the
experimental conditions, thus proving the merits of using such materials. This experiment,
continued to failure, enabled the research group to acquire valuable experience that will be used
to establish a structural design method. This will be the subject of a future publication.

The results also showed that the phenomena of sinkhole and arch formation were closely
liked to the ratio between the cavity diameter and height of the fill. Other parameters are likely
to play a major role in these mechanisms: characteristics of the fill material, geotextile stifhess
(comparison between SCET2 and SCET3 experiments), or the presence of a sheet in the body of
the fill (additional reinforcement in the case of the SCNF3 experiment). These mechanisms
remain complex. Moreover, the use of an e-11
embankment with wide particle size range,
bringing into play grain size effects, opens up a wide range of research possibilities.
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ABSTRACT
The Maine Department of Transportation has reconstructed a 3.0 km portion of U.S. Route 1A
within the towns of Frankfort and Winterport, Maine. This roadway is plagued with poor subgrade soils
(A-6) and has been historically known for its poor pavement performance. The reconstruction project is
providing an excellent opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of alternative pavement sections
incorporating
varying geosynthetics
in differing applications under northern climatic conditions.
Multiple test sections encompassing the entire length of the project have been constructed using different
combinations of geosynthetics including: single and multiple layers of geogrids as reinforcements with
and without separation layers; high strength woven geotextile as reinforcement; woven and nonwoven
geotextiles as separation/stabilization
layers; and, geocomposites to provide horizontal drainage and act
as a capillary barrier. A control section with no geosynthetics was also constructed. Each test section is
instrumented. Along with an overview of the project, this interim paper presents the reinforcement and
drainage data collected during installation and after the first year of monitoring.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of this project is to evaluate the performance
of several pavement sections
incorporating geosynthetics in differing applications under northern climatic conditions.
The project
involved reconstruction of a 3.0 km portion of U.S. Route 1A in Frankfort and Winterport, Maine. The
existing pavement along this project had been plagued by cracking, rutting, and potholes. The highway
required frequent maintenance to maintain a trafficable pavement surface. The conditions prompted the
reconstruction project.
A subsurface investigation (Hayden, 1996) encountered moist clay soils (locally known as the
Presumpscot Formation) along the entire length of the project. These soils are plastic and moist with
water contents greater than 20%. Based on soil conditions and past roadway construction experiences,
designers initially recommended that the subgrade soils be under cut by 150 mm and replaced with
granular soil to create a stable working surface prior to placing the overlying subbase course. It was
anticipated that a greater depth of undercut would be required in some areas. However, with the use of
geosynthetics, the designers felt that undercutting would be unnecessary.
The majority of the project was constructed with 180 mm of asphalt and 640 mm subbase. The
thickness of subbase in two areas was reduced to 580 mm. Pavement sections are being evaluated for: 1)
the ability of geosynthetics to stabilize weak subgrade soils during construction; 2) the influence of the
location of a geogrid in a relatively thick pavement section on pavement performance; 3) comparing the
performance of a geogrid to a high modulus geotextile; and 4) the ability of a geosynthetic drainage net
to remove water from the pavement section and to act as a capillary barrier. Except for item 1, the
long-term pavement performance is the true measure of the effect of these experimental variables.
Although evaluation will continue for many years, this interim paper presents the reinforcement and
drainage data collected during installation and during the first year of monitoring.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project is divided into five test sections (A-E) and a control section (Hayden et al., 1998). Each
of the test’ sections are divided into 2 or 3 smaller subsections for a total of 12 subsections with varied
geosynthetic applications in each of the subsections as shown in Figure 1. The geosynthetics and their
physical properties are listed below on Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1. Geosynthetic
Application
Reinforcement Geogrid
Reinforcement Geotextile
Separation/Stabilization
Geotextile
Geocomposite Drainage Net

Material (Hayden

Material Selected
Tenax MS330
Mirafi 67809
Mirafi 18ON
Tenax Tendrain 100-2

et al., 1998)
Description
Multilayer polypropylene
extruded geogrid
Polypropylene woven
Polypropylene staple filament
needle punched nonwoven
Tri-planer geonet

A-l
- 213+00

208+30

A-2
- 219+00

213-ao

ASPHALT

B-l
- 222+00

213+00

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

REINFORCEMENT

GEOTEXTILE

REINFORCEMENT

C-l

GEOTEXTILE

c-2

-

243NO

- 243+00

227+00

B-2
- 227+00

222+00

7

255+00

ASPHALT
REINFORCEMENT
SEPARATION

GEOGRIO

WITH

SEPARATION

GEOTEXTILE

o-2

o-1
- 26UO

25900

GEOTEXTILE

26MO

268+00

-

ASPHALT

AGGREGATE

SUBBASE

SUBGRAOE
ORAINAGE
SUBGRADE
+++++++++++++++++

GEOCOMPOSITE
BACKFILL

CONTROL
- 270+00
- 304+00

D-3
268+00
- 269+00

26900
3oQ40

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

ORAINAGE

AGGREGATE

GEOCOMPOSITE

SUBGRADE

E-l
- 280+00

270+00

28040
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\

E-2
* 290+00
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ASPHALT
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Figure 1. Test Section Schematics (Hayden et al., 1998)
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Table 2. Geosynthetic
Application

Geosynthetic

Property Requirements

Properties

Test Method

Minimum
Permissible Value
175 kN/m
350 kN/m
175 kN/m
50%

Reinforcement
Geogrid

Tensile Modulus @ 5% strain (MD)
Tensile Modulus @ 5% strain (XD)
Ultimate Tensile Strength (MD & XD)
Percent Open Area

Reinforcement
Geotextile

Mullen Burst Strength
Puncture Strength
Trapezoid Tear Strength
Apparent Opening Size
Permittivity

ASTM
ASTM
ASTM
cw-022
ASTM

D3786
4833
4533
15
D449 1

3000 kPa
490 N
330 N
0.3Omm max.

Separation/
Stabilization
Geotextile

Grab Tensile/Elongation
Mullen Burst Strength
Puncture Strength
Trapezoid Tear Strength
Apparent Opening Size

ASTM
ASTM
ASTM
ASTM
ASTM

D4632
D3786
4833
D4533
D475 1

910N/50%
2800 kPa
580 N
350N
80 mm max.

Drainage
Geonet

GEONET CORE
Tensile Strength MD
Compressive Behavior
(% Retained thickness)
@ 2400 kPa (short term)
@ 1200 kPa (5,OOOhrs)
Resign Density
Resign Melt Index
Thickness
GEOTEXTILE
Apparent Opening Size
Permittivity
Permeability
Grab Tensile Strength
GEOCOMPOSITE
Ply Adhesion

ASTM D4595
ASTM D4595
ASTM D4595

ASTM D4595
ASTM D1621

ASTM D1505
ASTM D1238
ASTM D5 199
ASTM
ASTM
ASTM
ASTM

D475 1
D449 1
D4491
D4632

ASTM D413

14 kN/m

50 %
60 %
0.940 g/cm3
1.O g/10 min.
7.6 mm
0.125 mm
1.26 set-I
0.3 cm/set
1000 N
14.6 N/m

Construction began May 1997 and extended into November 1997. The construction began at the
north end of the project and proceeded backwards with respect to stationing. Thus test section E was
constructed first whereas test section A was constructed last. Climatic conditions during construction
were unusual as Maine experienced the second driest summer since records have been taken. Even
though extremely favorable climatic conditions existed soil problems were still encountered. The control
section, which was built with no geosynthetics and no stabilization lift, failed during construction (June,
1997). Subsequently, the clay soils in this area were undercut 600 mm and replaced with gravel. A 820
mm pavement section was then constructed over the undercut. In addition to this soil problem in the
control section, over 50 undesirable soil locations were identified during construction in test section

areas. The contractor requested that. these areas be undercut. However, since these locations were in
areas where geosynthetics were to be utilized, the request for undercutting was denied. Subsequently,
construction equipment and traffic were able to operate along these areas in the test sections without
incident.
GEOGRID

INSTRUMENTATION

Tensile forces in the geogrid were measured with custom-built, full bridge load cells. This was the
only viable option for the three-layer geogrid used on this project, especially since the geogrid ribs were
too narrow to mount a strain gage directly on the ribs. The load cells were mounted in place of selected
ribs of the geogrid. Each end of the load cells were clamped to the geogrid by two strips of aluminum
bar that were bolted and epoxied to adjacent ribs as shown in Figure 2. The load cells were designed to
have the same stiffness as the geogrid ribs that they replaced so that they would have minimum impact
on the load-deformation behavior of the geogrid. Most of the load cells were mounted perpendicular to
the centerline of the road, however a few load cells were mounted parallel to the centerline to measure
any tensioning of the geogrid in the longitudinal direction. Wide strip tensile tests were conducted on
geogrid samples containing a load cell to develop a relationship between the load cell reading and the
force carried by the geogrid. Tests were performed on five samples with gages mounted perpendicular
to the roll direction and five mounted parallel to the roll direction to ensure that a reasonable calibration
was obtained.

-

Figure 2. Schematic of Load Cell Attached to Geogrid
Load cells were installed on the geogrid at several stations in subsections A-l, A-2, and E-3. At
each station, six load cells were installed perpendicular to the centerline and one was installed parallel to
the centerline. In section A-2 there are two layers of geogrid and both are instrumented as described
above. Unfortunately, 43% of all load cells failed during installation, most likely due to impact from the
overlying coarse (up to 150 mm diameter) aggregate or severe bending of the geogrid.
The latter
occurred due to a wave of geogrid that developed ahead of aggregate spreading, which lifted the geogrid

up to 150 mm off the underlying soil. Additional gages failed after installation, most likely due to water
intrusion or malfunction
of the electrical circuits. The magnitude of gage loss is not excessive as
compared to other studies. Fortunately a sufficient number of load cells to characterize the stress-strain
response of the geosynthetics continue to function
The force per unit width in the geogrid measured by load cells mounted perpendicular to the
centerline are shown on Figures 3 and 4. Five out of the eight load cells showed a force per unit width
between about 0.75 and 1 .O kN/m. This is about 5% of the ultimate tensile strength of the geogrid. One
gage (Sta.210+38, Gage LC9) measured a higher force per unit width of about 1.75 kN/m while another
gage (Sta. 290+50, Gage LCl 0) measured a lower force per unit width of about 0.5 kN/m. Thus, the
force per unit width in the geogrid was only a small faction of the material’s ultimate tensile strength.
Moreover, the force per unit width developed during initial placement of the overlying aggregate. There
has been little change in force since installation. The effect of a relatively small tensile force per unit
width in the geogrid on pavement performance must still be evaluated.
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Figure 3. Geogrid Force Per Unit Width, Test Section A-1
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Gage LC14 at Sta. 290+50 (Figure 4) exhibited unexpected behavior. The scatter of the data suggests
that this gage is not always working properly, yet the data also suggests that the geogrid at this location
A possible explanation is that the wave of geogrid that typically advanced ahead of
was in compression.
aggregate placement, as described above, could have been trapped beneath the aggregate at this location.
This raises the possibility that the geogrid may have developed very localized areas of compression.
The gages mounted parallel to the centerline showed forces per unit width ranging from about 1.O to
3.0 kN/m. As with the gages parallel to the centerline, the majority of the force developed during initial
placement of the overlying aggregate. Complete results are given in Fetten (1998).
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Figure 4. Geogrid Force Per Unit Width, Test Section A-2 and E-3

GEOTEXTILE

INSTRUMENTATION

The reinforcement geotextile in subsections B-l and B-2 were instrumented with strain gages to
measure the strain in the geotextile. The strain gages were Texas Measurements model YL-60 with
presoldered lead wires. To attach the strain gages to the geotextile, the surface was thoroughly cleaned
surface preparation agent B was applied.
with soapy water, and then Texas Measurements
cyanoacrylate CN adhesive was then applied to the gage and the gage was attached to the geotextile.
The gage was protected by either pieces of nitrile rubber and neoprene with silicone caulking to seal the
perimeter or just using silicone caulking to form a protective cover over the gage. The methods were
equally effective. Gages were placed in pairs on both sides of the geotextile to eliminate the effects of
bending. In each subsection, six pairs of gages were mounted perpendicular to the centerline and one
pair was mounted parallel to the centerline. They were located beneath the outside wheel path of the
northbound lane. In general, these gages have proved to be very reliable and only a few gages have
failed to operate properly.

A

Wide strip tensile tests were conducted on strain gauged specimens of geotextile to develop a
relationship between the strain gage reading and the force carried by the geotextile.
Tests were
performed on five samples with strain gages mounted perpendicular to the roll direction and five
mounted parallel to the roll direction to ensure that a reasonable calibration was obtained. In general,
these gages have proved to be very reliable and only a few gages have failed to operate properly.
The results for the gages mounted perpendicular to the centerline are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The
results shown are the average of the reading from pairs of gages mounted on the top and bottom of the
geotextile. Taking the average eliminates the effects of bending. The force per unit width in November,
1997 (about two months after completion of construction) ranged from about zero to 2 kN/m in eleven
out of the twelve gages, however one gage (Figure 5) had a force per unit width of about 6 kN/m. Gages
that were located less than 1 m apart had different forces indicating the force was influenced by local
conditions such as the degree of wrinkling of the geotextile at the time of placement, the strength of the
underlying subgrade, and the degree of tensioning that occurred due to rutting by construction vehicles.
As with the geogrid, most of the force developed due to placement of the overlying aggregate.
However, most gages showed a continued increase in force for the first few weeks after installation and
an additional increase in force during March and April of 1998. Overall the forces are only a small
fraction of the tensile strength of the geotextile (see Table 2). The effect of such a small force on
long-term pavement performance must still be evaluated.
The long-term force should really be termed “apparent force” since the force in the geotextile was
determined indirectly using the strain gages mounted on the geotextile. This opens the door to factors
that could have changed the strain gage reading but not the force in the geotextile. It is possible that the
gages were affected by temperature, however, stable readings during penetration of the freezing front in
December, 1997, and January, 1998, suggest that this is not the case. The geotextile could also undergo
creep, which is strain of the geotextile under constant force. This would cause an increase in strain, but
the force could remain constant or even decrease. However, creep appears to be an unlikely cause since
the force in the geotextile was only a small fraction of its ultimate strength and creep becomes
significant only at higher stress levels (Shrestha and Bell, 1982). Thus, it appears that the geotextile did
experience an increase in force during the spring melt and that the increase was permanent at some of the

.

gage locations although other possible causes cannot be completely
presented in Fetten (1998).

discounted.

Additional
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Figure 5. Force Per Unit Width in Geotextile in Test Section B-l
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results are

FALLING WEIGHT DEFLECTOMETER

RESULTS

Pavement performance
was measured with a falling weight deflectometer
(FWD) prior to
reconstruction and in April, 1998, soon after the end of the Spring thaw. Prior to reconstruction, the
project had 127 to 254 mm of pavement. At the time of the April, 1998, measurements there was 146
mm of pavement.
The FWD results were processed with the Darwin Pavement Design and Analysis
System. The results of the back calculated structural number (SN) are shown in Figure 7. The sections
labeled F-l and F-2 are the control sections. It is seen that the highest SN in April, 1998, was obtained
in the control sections. These results are not surprising considering these sections were constructed with
an additional 600 mm of subbase aggregate due to poor subgrade conditions. The next highest structural
number was obtained in section D-l and was essentially the same as measured in the control section. In
this section, the subgrade was undercut by 460 mm to allow placement of the drainage geocomposite.
The subgrade was brought back to grade by compacted fill that was a mixture of clay, sand, and gravel.
This mixture had a lower water content than the native subgrade soils. It is likely that this drier mixture
was stiffer than the in-place subgrade soils. However, it is also possible that consolidation induced by
drainage had a stiffening effect on the soil. The SN in the remaining sections varied between 4.9 and 6.4.
For
The difference between sections was due, at least iu part, to factors other than the geosynthetics.
example subsection A-l, which had 580 mm of subbase over one layer of geogrid, had a structural
number of 5.5 while subsection E-l, which has 640 mm of subbase over one layer of geogrid, had a
structural number of 6.5.
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Figure 7. Original and April Structural Numbers
DRAINAGE

INSTRUMENTATION

The drainage test sections consist of three individual drainage sections D-l, D-2, and D-3 as
described by Hayden et al. (1998). A high compressive modulii, high flow rate, geocomposite drainage
net was placed at 460 mm below subgrade, at subgrade, and directly beneath the pavement in the
respective test sections. In each of the drainage test sections an internal drainage collection system was
installed on both sides of the road directly beneath the shoulder break to collect water captured in the
geocomposite drainage net (Figure 8). The drainage collection system was outletted at eight separate
locations labeled outlet A-H. Monitoring stations were constructed at six outlet locations A-F (Table 3).
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Figure 8. Drainage Collection System Schematic
At each of the monitored locations the outlet pipe is connected to a tilt bucket (Figure 9) housed in a
protective wooden structure. A micro switch is positioned on the tilt buckets and is actuated every other
time the tilt bucket dumps. The micro switch is, in turn, connected to a traffic counter which records the
number of dump cycles of each tilt bucket. Data is collected continually 24 hours a day. The traffic
counter software then provides daily or monthly reports, which presents the total number of dump cycles
per hour, per day. This information is then downloaded over phone lines from the traffic counter on
project to the Maine Department of Transportation offices.
Data collection began in March 1998 for outlets B through F. Data collection at outlet A did not
begin until late June. Discharge volumes (L/m) from monitored outlets per length drained section are
listed in Table 4. The six-month volume (L/m) totals for each outlet indicates that outlet C recorded the
highest volume per length drained section and outlet F recorded the least flow. The greatest monthly
flow recorded at each of the monitored locations was encountered during the month of March. Discharge
volumes per length drained were considerably less for the months of April through August. The volume
(L/m) of discharge in the month of March accounted for 63% of the total six-month discharge volume.

Discharge during the months of April through August accounted for less than 10% of the total for each
of the months monitored except for the month of July which accounted for 20% of the total.
Table 3. Monitored Outlet Locations and Details
Monitored
Outlet
Locations

Test Section
Designation

Drainage Pipe
Location

Outlet A
26 1+40 right

D-l

255+00 - 260+00 right
152 m drained section

Outlet B
261+40 left

D-l

260+00 - 261+50 left
46 m drained section

Outlet C
26 1+40 right

D-l

260+00 - 261+50 right
46 m drained section

Outlet D
268+00 left

D-2

261+50 - 268+00 left
200 m drained section

Outlet E
268+00 left

D-3

268+00 - 269+00
30 m drained section

Outlet F
268+00 left

D-3

268+00 - 269+00
30 m drained section

Geocomposite
Location

Geocomposite
is located
(460 mm) below subgrade
and is placed along the low
side of a super elevated turn.
Geocomposite located
(460 mm) below subgrade in
a standard section.
Geocomposite located
(460 mm) below subgrade in
a standard section.
Geocomposite
is located at
subgrade along the low side
of a super elevated turn in
areas.
Geocomposite
is located at
subgrade
in
a
standard
section.
Geocomposite
is
located
directly beneath the pavement
in a standard section.

Table 4. Discharge Volumes from Monitored Outlets Per Length of Drained Section (L/m)
Outlet A Outlet B Outlet C Outlet D Outlet E Outlet F
D-3
D-l
D-l
D-l
D-2
D-3

March
April
May
June
July
August
Totals

-

0
2
0
2

77
0
0
4
0
0
81

1094
0
0
63
339
7
1503

118
91
94
73
56
0
432

0
0
0
6
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Monthly
Totals

1289
91
94
146
397
7
2024

(63%)
(4%)
(5%)
(7%)
(20%)
(1%)
(100%)

C

Water

Inlet

-----

Figure 9. Tilt Bucket Schematic (Revised from Wisconsin DOT, 1996)
Heavy flow activity during the month of March corresponds
as verified by thermocouple readings and frost heave elevation
discharge of the six monitored outlets. Water discharged (L/m)
run of drainage geocomposite located 460 mm below subgrade.
discharge (L/m) during March. This outlet drains a 200 m length
placed directly at subgrade.

l-8

1

strongly with the thawing or ice lenses
surveys. Outlet C recorded the greatest
from Outlet C is collected from a 45 m
Outlet D recorded the second greatest
of road with the drainage geocomposite

Discharge during the months of April through August corresponds strongly with precipitation events
and water table levels. Over 400 mm of rain fell on the project area during these 5 months. Tilt bucket
activity would begin shortly after each rain event and ended the same day or the next day after the rain
ceased. As the water table lowered through summer, the time between rainfall and tilt bucket activity
increased. Outlet C and Outlet D recorded the greatest discharge (L/m) during April through August
with 55% and 42 % respectively. Water discharged from Outlet C is collected from a 45 m run of

drainage geocomposite located 460 mm below subgrade. Water discharged
from a 200 m run of drainage geocomposite located directly at subgrade.

from Outlet D is collected

Outlets E and F recorded very little water discharge. Outlet E only recorded a six-month discharge
volume of 6 liters per meter of section drained. Outlet F recorded even less with only a trace of water.
Outlets E and F drain a 30 m length section constructed on a fill area. Outlet E collects water from the
geocomposite placed at subgrade whereas Outlet F collects water from the geocomposite
placed directly
beneath the asphalt pavement.
A graph of the total monthly

discharge volumes per length of drained section and rainfall is shown

below (Figure 10.)
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Figure 10. Total Monthly Discharge Volumes Per Length Drained Section
Based upon tilt bucket limitations, the volumes recorded at each of the six monitored outlet locations
could be considerably lower than the actual volumes reported. The tilt buckets were not able to dump
when subjected to flow rates greater than approximately 7 L/min. Flow rates as high of 57 L/min were
measured manually during site visits. In addition, tilt buckets experienced difficulties in accurately
measuring flow rates less than 0.25 L/min due to surface tension. Site visits revealed that water being
discharged at these low flow rates failed’to drop vertically into the collection bin but rather clung to the
sides and traveled down the inner walls and exited the tilt bucket without ever entering the collection
.
bin .

FROST HEAVE MITIGATION
A capillary barrier can potentially reduce frost heave by preventing (or greatly reducing) water flow
between the water table and the freezing front in freezing soils when it is placed above the water table
and below the depth of freezing. Test section D-l was constructed to study the influence of a
geocomposite, functioning as a capillary barrier, with respect to frost heave mitigation. Subgrade was
undercut 460 mm and the geocomposite was placed. The undercut material consisted of a mixture of
native clay soils and old base course material. The geocomposite was then covered with the material
originating from the undercut (Hayden et al, 1998). Thermocouples were installed within the drainage
sections to monitor frost penetration. The instrumentation
was also complemented
with a periodic
survey of frost heave conducted between the months of December and April. In addition, samples of the
soil underlying and overlying the geocomposite were collected during construction by Dr. Karen Henry
and Ms. Rosa Affleck of the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL)
as part of a CRREL laboratory study (Henry and Affleck, 1998) to determine the frost susceptibility of
the sampled soils and the influence of a geocomposite, functioning as a capillary barrier, on frost heave
of that soil.
The analysis of the 1997-l 998 fall, winter, and spring field data had not been fully analyzed at the
time of this writing thus no conclusions based upon site instrumentation
can be given. However,
research related to this project (Henry, in press) and CRREL laboratory results (Henry and Affleck,
1998) using samples collected from the project and the same geocomposite product indicates that the
geocomposite eliminated frost heave in the soil samples compacted to simulate field conditions and
frozen at typical freezing conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Data obtained from the sections with geogrid reinforcement indicated that the forces in the geogrid
were only a small fraction of the material’s ultimate tensile strength and these forces developed
primarily during the initial placement of the overlying aggregate. The location of the geogrid in the
pavement section had an insignificant effect on the resulting force. Likewise, data from the sections with
geotextile reinforcement show that the forces were small compared to the material’s ultimate strength
and that most of the forces developed during initial placement of the overlying aggregate. The measured
forces in the geotextile varied over small distances suggesting that the forces were influenced by local
conditions such as initial wrinkling of the geotextile, strength of the subgrade, and the degree of
tensioning that occurred due to rutting by construction vehicles. The falling weight deflectometer (FWD)
results were inconclusive
in evaluating the effect of the geosynthetics.
The effect on pavement
performance of using geogrids and geotextiles with relatively small tensile force in thick pavement
sections must still be evaluated.
Data from drainage monitoring outlets indicate that a geocomposite drainage net placed at subgrade
or below subgrade is successful in rapidly removing water from beneath the roadway. The placement of
such a drainage layer is especially useful for removing the most damaging waters present during the
spring thaw. Spring discharge rates of 81700 L/day were encountered. A measured improvement in
stiffness for the section in which the drain was placed in the subgrade may have been the result of this
drainage as well as greater compaction of the soil placed over the geocomposite.
Drainage during

summer months was best realized where the drainage net is placed within cut sections in areas where the
water table is relatively shallow.
In terms of performance, the use of geosynthetics facilitated construction in areas where the subgrade
was weak with out the necessity of additional undercuts. Construction equipment and traffic was able to
operate on sensitive clay type soils during construction without incident even though a stabilization lift
was eliminated from the design. Where geosynthetics were not used (i.e., in the control sections), an
additional 600 mm of stabilization aggregate was required. Currently all sections appear to be providing
adequate performance, however, only with long term monitoring will we be able to determine which of
the schemes are the most effective.
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ABSTRACT
The traffic of vehicles on the surface of roads yield deformations in the pavement structure that
are a function of both the traveling loads and the mechanical characteristics
of the pavement
0
itself. These deformations are either reversible (elastic deflections) or permanent (plastic ruts).
With the cyclic application of traffic load, these deformations degrade the pavements and
irregularities, ruts, longitudinal asphalt cracks, alligator cracks appear on the surface.
The structural strength of flexible pavement is related to its constitutive elements: the asphalt
layer, the granular base, the in-situ subgrade soil and the geosynthetic
reinforcement.
Geosynthetics are, nowadays, commonly used in flexible road base reinforcement by inserting
them typically at the interface between the aggregate base course and the subgrade.
The aim of this in-ground test is to quantify and evaluate the structural contribution of
geosynthetic reinforcement to pavement systems and to develop a sound design algorithm based
upon actual empirical testing of geogrid reinforced road sections.

INTRODUCTION
This paper deals with the analysis of the results of a full scale pavement test conducted on
several reinforced and unreinforced
paved sections where the following
variables were
investigated: subgrade strength, gravel base thickness, geosynthetic type, number of Equivalent
Axle Loads (EAL). This is a continuation of previously published papers on the ability of
geosynthetics to successfully improve the pavement life and reduce the creation of ruts
(Montanelli et. al., 1997 and Cancelli et al. 1996). Similar existing studies were performed on
unreinforced and reinforced sections and a comprehensive discussion of the results is given by
Perkins and Ismeik (1997).

The design method for flexible pavement systems is based upon either the theoretical or the
empirical approaches: i.e.: limiting shear failure method, limiting deflection method, empirical
regression method. The testing results presented in the paper are valuable data for the safe
application of both analytical and practical design approach.

TEST DESCRIPTION
To verify the reinforcement capability of the geosynthetics for base reinforcement, a 210 m
long road section 4 m wide was carefully constructed using laboratory procedures to obtain
reliable and reproducible data for in-situ measurements and comparisons between reinforced and
unreinforced sections. The road section is similar to an oval ring, having rectilinear sections of 36
m and 20 m of length with 90” curves of 17 m radius as shown in figure 1. The outer edges of the
curves were slightly raised giving a “parabolica” effect to facilitate the vehicle turning without
deceleration.
Underneath the cross sections of the rectilinear portions of the road, a 4 m wide 1.2 m deep
trench was excavated and lined with an impermeable plastic membrane to maintain the fill soil
moisture. The in-situ CBR values of the soil in the excavated sections were estimated at around
10%.
Subsequently the excavated trenches were filled in the lower half with saturated silty clay soil.
The subgrade soil was installed in a thickness of at least 0.7 m having a CBR of about l%, 3%
and 8% as shown in figure 2. The subgrade soil has a fines content (#200 sieve) of 60% having
the following Attemberg limits: L.L. = 3 1% and I.P. = 11%.
The CBR value of the subgrade clay was controlled by varying the moisture content in the clay
itself. Preliminary laboratory CBR tests were conducted to determine the theoretical appropriate
water content and subsequently the CBR was verified in-situ. The CBR laboratory tests,
conducted in agreement with ASTM D-1883:87, were performed without the typically required 24
hours minimum saturation time, thus the obtained and reported values of CBR shall be considered
as upper boundary values. The in-situ CBR values were verified by using a standard penetration
probe and the obtained results correlated to the laboratory tests.
Above the 0.70 m thick clay layer, several reinforcement layers were installed. The dimensions
of the reinforcing layers were 2.2 m by 4.6 m to allow 0.2 m overlap along the road centerline and
0.3 m overlap across the road section between adjacent reinforcement layers. Up to 56 different

sections were installed including reinforced and unreinforced sections (control sections), having
different subgrade strengths and base thickness’. The test layout of the 56 sections is shown in
figure 1.
A few sections

were monitored

by installing

eight electrical

strain gages on the geogrid

reinforcements across the section width. The scope was to monitor the level of applied stresses
during the wheels load passes and during the life of the pavement section; i.e.: installation, front
and rear wheel load passes, cycle number, and at-rest condition (Figure 2).
Above the geosynthetic layers, the remaining portion of the road section was filled with well
graded and compacted gravel excavated from a local quarry. The thickness of the aggregate layer
ranged between 0.30 m and 0.50 m depending upon cross section type. The in-situ CBR of the
installed gravel layer was estimated to be equal to 30% for analytical purposes. No higher density
could be reached without overstressing the unreinforced sections.
Similar geosynthetic reinforced sections were positioned closely to each other and to the
control section to enhance the validity of the comparison. This technique allows for greater
precision in determining absolute and relative reinforcement effects since all the properties of the
soils are similar as a result of the sections being filled at the same time using the same soil type
and handling procedures.

A 75 mm thick layer of asphaltic concrete was placed on all the road sections. The asphalt
layer was prepared in agreement with the Italian highway specification but with higher bitumen
content to enhance
asphalt
ductility ...__.._.._..___..._~....~.~~..~.~~~~~...~..~~.......~.~~~.~....~.~
and thus road profile
measurements.
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Figure 1: Plan view of the full scale in ground test road (m)
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Figure 2: Cross section of the full scale in ground test road and strain gage layout
Up to 160,000 Equivalent Axle Loads were applied by a vehicle running along the length of
the road in clockwise direction only. The vehicle followed a well defined path given by the
centerlines painted along the asphalt layer. Thus, the wheels always traveled along the same path,
so that the axle wheel loads are channalised along the testing section. At the time this report was
prepared, only the data up to 80,000 EAL were fully analyzed and reported. Some of the data
have not yet been fully analyzed. These data are related to the last 80,000 EAL, the strain gages
response and the load plate tests conducted on the unpaved sections before starting the loading
cycles These data will be reported in future publications.
The vehicle used in the tests is a standard truck having a double wheel rear axle and a single
wheel front axle. The rear and the front axle are loaded with 90 kN and 45 kN respectively, thus
each wheel carries an equivalent load of 22.5 kN. The truck is loaded with concrete deadweights.
All the tires are inflated at a pressure of 800 kPa. The vehicle tires are lOR20 type with 16 plies
radial structure and are U.S. D.O.T. approved. A schematic detail of the vehicle is given in figures
3 and 4.
The truck travels at a constant speed of 20 km/h, thus a full loop is performed in about 60
second. This speed is lower than the standard average truck speed, but high enough to be
comparable. This speed has the advantage of generating higher vertical loads without the trade-off
of not generating enough energy and horizontal dynamic loads as per pseudo-static speed of 10
km/h or less. Based upon published theoretical and empirical data (BS 7533:92), we can define
the following criteria for the definition of the 80 kN Equivalent Axle Load for each vehicle lap:

9.0 t, dual
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Figure 3: Side view of the truck vehicle and longitudinal

cross section
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Figure 4: Rear view of the truck vehicle

and cross section

The rear double wheel axle load of 90 kN is equivalent to 1.61 EAL of 80 kN (18,000 lb.) due
to the fourth power law applied to the load ratio: (90/80)4 = (factor of 1.61);
The front single wheel axle load of 45 kN is equivalent, for road sections having a structural
number SN between 2.5 and 4.0, to a double wheel axle load of 90’kN (factor of 1.61);
Each axle passes, being channalised along a single track and not distributed across the full
width of the road is equivalent to 3 passes (factor of 3) (Figure 5,6 and 7);
Thus, for each vehicle cycle, the EAL load factor is: (1.61 + 1.61) x 3 = 9.66. For simplicity,
we will use a factor of 10 in the following discussions.

l

l

l

l

Some of the geosynthetics tested are listed in table 1 together with their reported properties.
The products tested can be classified among the following categories:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
/

single layer biaxially oriented polypropylene geogrids manufactured by extrusion process;
multi-layers biaxially oriented polypropylene geogrids manufactured by extrusion process;
woven polyester geogrids;
slit film woven fabrics;
composite structures: i.e.: extruded w
eeoerid
and nonwoven geotextiles. woven and nonwoven
u
geotextiles.
U

I

Table 1: Product codes and nominal properties
Product
Code
GGML2
GGML3
GGMLS
GGRl
GGR2
WGTX-

Category
N. Layers
b -2
b -3
b -5
a-l
a- 1
d- 1

DATA COLLECTION

MDxTD
Tensile Strength,
kN/m
13.5 X 20.5
20.0 x 30.7
22.0 x 35.0
12.1 X 20.5
17.0 x 31.5
30.0 x 30.0

MDxTD
Tensile Strength
@ 2% E, kNm
4.1 X 6.0
6.1 X 9.0
6.0 X 10.0
4.0 X 5.8
5.4 x 8.7
4.0 x 5.0

MDxTD
Junction Strength,
kN/m
12.2
18.0
19.8
10.9
15.3

x 18.5
X 27.7
x 31.5
x 18.4
X 28.3
I--

MDxTD
Aperture Size,
mm
21 X25
14x 17
12x 12
25 X 33
25 X 33
--I

AND ANALYSIS

The rut depths were measured as a function of the numbers of cycles, aggregate thickness, subgrade shear strength and geosynthetic type. The data were collected to determine the ability of the
reinforcements to distribute the load over a wider sub-grade surface area, to minimize differential
settlement and thus to extend the pavement life.
The rut depths were measured by means of a specially designed rectilinear beam, having a 2 m
span, over which an electronic micrometer having an accuracy of 20.01 mm was installed. The
beam was placed across the road section to be measured and properly positioned horizontally by

means of a waterlevel having an accuracy of +0.02 mm/m; thus an overall accuracy of +0.05 mm
across the beam width for the overall device was reached (figure 8).
The test sections were marked with a solid yellow line along the centerline and along the
measurement cross-sections
placed in the middle of each section. The transversal borderlines of
each section were marked with dotted yellow lines (figure 9). The measurement cross-section
lines were marked with a Fisher type nail at the intersections with the centerline.
The head of the nails were used during each measurement either for shooting the elevation
measurements by means of a telescopic unit and for zeroing the micrometer prior to taking the
measurements. The rut measurements across the cross-sections were taken every 0.10 m starting
from the nail head.
The rut depths were measured at 0, 30, 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000 cycles on
most of the sections, together with the elevation quotes. In the following analysis, the maximum
rut depths for each cross-section is defined as the difference of the maximum uplift and downlift
values for the specific cycle of measures (figure 11). This criterion is given by the fact that, for
the quality of the road surface, both the truck and the driver are8 sensible to the difference
between the uplift and the downlift rut and not to the downlift values only.
.
Post traffic photos on most of the sections were taken to record and qualitatively compare the
performance behavior. The asphalt layer was inspected to determine the longitudinal and
transverse cracks or the formation of alligator cracks.
Some measurements and tests were performed prior to the actual experimental portion of the
full scale test. The soil and asphalt were classified in respect to the type, gradation and moisture
content, and CBR tests were performed both in the laboratory and in-situ In situ the layer
thickness and density were inspected. On the geosynthetics, the following tests were performed:
tensile properties, unit weight, mesh size and other typical QC tests. Load plate tests were
conducted
on the unpaved sections for the determination of the Ev2 moduli performed in
agreement with SNV 670317a with 300 mm plate. In addition up to 8 strain gages were glued on
the geogrid layers for the determination of actual in-situ geogrid stress8 (Figure 2).
SCOPE OF THE TEST ANALYSIS
The results of the reinforced
section to show the advantages of
rut depth and savings in aggregate.
l comparisons
between reinforced
l comparisons
between reinforced
l comparisons
between reinforced
l qualitative
comparison between

sections are compared with the corresponding unreinforced
geosynthetics in increasing the road service life, reducing the
The tests are analyzed to show the following results:
and unreinforced sections;
sections at several gravel thickness’;
sections at different CBRs;
geosynthetics.

Figure 5: Full scale in-ground testing of
geosynthetic reinforced flexible pavements

Figure 6: Control section (9e) with CBR = 3
and T = 300 mm after 1000 EAL

Figure 7: Control section (9e) with CBR = 3
and T = 300 mm after 3000 EAL

Figure 8: GGML2 and GGRl section with
CBR = 3 and T = 300 mm after 1000 EAL. The
measurement beam. is shown.

Figure 9: Control and reinforced sections with
CBR=3 and T=400mm after 3000 EAL

Figure 10: GGML2 Section with CBR=3 and
T=300 mm recovered after 80000 EAL.

Rut geometry for reinforced and unreinforced sections was analyzed to determine differences
in depth and shape of the reinforced sections, thus interpreting the functions played by the
geosynthetic such as reinforcement, separation and membrane effect.
Suggested design charts, function of the geosynthetic type, sub-base soil shear strength,
number of cycles, aggregate thickness and allowed rut depth can be’prepared to allow engineers
to design successful paved roads. These charts quantify the performance increase by the use of a
reinforcement layer by comparing the test results at a given rut depth for either unreinforced and
reinforced sections.
ANALYSIS OF THE TEST RESULTS
The section built with CBR equal to 3% and 400 mm base thickness, was built first. It was
noticed while saturating the clay on-site that more water than the one required in laboratory was
needed to obtain the target CBR. Since most of these sections were already built, to avoid an
uneven distribution of the moisture content in the clay, the section with 400 mm gravel did not
reach the target CBR equal to 3% but a final value of 5%.
The reinforcement
effects of the geosynthetics used was immediately evident from the
beginning when the unreinforced sections n. 28e and 28i, originally designed with 500 mm of
aggregate base thickness and 700 mm of clay with CBR equal to 1 %, had to be excavated prior
the placement of the asphalt course. The achieved strength of the unreinforced sections was not
enough to support the weight of the paving vehicle. By physically loading the top of the base
course layer, it was possible to create heavy deformations, pumping of the water up to the surface
crust and aggregate cracking. The EV1soil modulus, measured with a 300 mm diameter plate in
agreement with SN 6703 12a, was as low as 300 kPa, while similar reinforced sections were up to
3 times stronger. The recorded settlement at 250 kPa applied pressure was 17 mm.
Based upon the above observations, it was decided to excavate the first 1.0 m depth from the
unreinforced sections n. 28e and 28i and to replace it with a new aggregate base layer of 1.0 m to
reach the existing elevation. The new layout for cross-section 28i and 28e was 0.2 m of clay , 1.0
m of gravel base and 75 mm of asphalt. Consequently, paving of all the area having CBR equal to
1.O% was performed.
The control section 9e, (unreinforced) with CBR equal to 3% and 0.3 m base thickness,
reached more than 25 mm maximum rut depth in 50 cycles. After 500 cycles, the maximum rut
depth was 142 mm, thus it was decided to excavate it, to re-grade the existing base by importing
additional gravel and to re-pave the whole section with 75 mm asphalt (Fig. 6 and 7).
The enclosed charts ( Fig. 11 to 31) and table 2 show the benefits of reinforced vs.
unreinforced sections for the geosynthetics listed in table 1. In the below charts, it is possible to
see: how the rut geometry proceeds with the repetition of loading cycles; the dimension of the rut

areas and by comparison a quantitative and qualitative behavior between
sections. In table 2 are
6
reported the maximum cycle rut depth for each section and measurement cycle. .
Table 2: Product codes, cross s action layout and m; .ximum rut depth
80kNEALr
Test

Product

n.

Code

CBR Base
%

24e [GGML51
25e 1 GGR2

25

1 500 1 0.0

1 1

I500 1 0.0

5i I GGMLS I 3
8e
GGRl
3

300
300

0.0
0.0

9e I Control

I 3

I 300 1 0.0

15e 1GGML5 I 3

I 400 1 6.0

3

21e
GGR2
3
21i I GGML3 I 3
22e
22i

GGRl
GGML2

23i

Control

3
3

le I Control I 3
li 1GGMLS 1 3
2e
GGRl
3
2i

GGML2

lli

I Control

3

400

400
400

0.0
0.0

I 500 I 0.0
I500 1 0.0
500
0.0
500

0.0

---

6.3

1 8.1

1 10.5 1 16.0

5.0 1 6.2
15.7 16.8

1 8.5 1 11.6
[ 19.8 1 24.9

15.4 1 16.5 1 18.2 1 21.0

8.2 1 9.8

1 11.7

12.2 1 13.1 1 14.9 1 16.7

1 11.8 1 12.5

14.9 1 17.2 1 18.4 1 19.6

1 8.8

1 8.1

1 9.7 1 12.4

10.2 1 11.3 I 12.6 I 14.3

44.4 1 90.5 1 142
1.3 11.3 r 174
45.
5.3 1 5.8

2.4 12.7-3.076.2 1 6.9 1 7.9

19
.

2.0

-mm

16
.

1.6 1 2.0
2.6 1 2.9

26.
23.

-111

23.

1)1)111

1 2.4

42.

13.8

18.3 1 19.4

72

8.1 r10.4

l

1 1 1

m-m

56.

4.6

1 5.5

7.0

1 8.3

1300 I 0.0

12i ( GGML2 I 8

I 300 I 0.0

-II-

12.6
72.

3.3
1 10.0

33.
28.
38.
48.
21.5

23.2 1 25.0

12.6
11.6 1 12.7

61.

--I

I 8

12e 1 GGRl

1 6.8 1 10.6

7.2

6.7 1 8.1
26.5

2.7 1 4.4

5.1 1 5.4 1 5.8
9.5

B-M

21.
--I

1 8 1 30m

1 3.2

9.9 I 11.3 I 11.4
10.2 1 12.8 1 13.2

0.0

400
0.0
1400 1 0.0

1.8 ( 1.9 I 2.4
3.9 I 4.1 I 5.0
2.3 1 2.6

I 300 1 0.0

3

WGTX

I--

I500 I 0.0

GGML2

20e

-me

1 I 500 I 0.0

I 1

1000 I 3000 I5000
Maximum rut d zpth;mm

2% 1GGML2 I 1 1500 1 0.0
28e I Control I 1 IlOOOl 0.0

8i

500

mm

1

I GGML3 I

27e 1 GGRl

0

umber

29.
16
.

2.7

1 2.8

34.

20.

2.6

1 3.2

43.

80.

8.9 1 11.3
6.3 1 7.6

39.
51.

5.4 I 7.3
5.8

1 6.8

CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from this experimental research work supports the following conclusions
as shown in figures 32 to 36. In these figures the data collected in table 2 are graphically
presented for sections having identical base thickness and CBR.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

At a given maximum rut depth, a geogrid reinforced gravel base is equivalent to a much
thicker unreinforced base. By comparing fig. 33 and 35, reinforced sections with 300 mm
base behave similarly to unreinforced sections with 500 mm gravel base thickness;
The GGML2 multi-layer geogrid, with a mesh opening suitable for the dimensions of the
aggregate and subgrade soil, provides good results in reinforcing the road structure. The
reinforcing capacity of the multi-layer geogrids can be mobilized at lower deformation than
the typical heavier single layer geogrid. No intrusion of soil particles from the fill soil was
recorded when the tests sections were excavated (figure 10);
Multi-layers geogrids provide the best base reinforcement results for subbase
soils having
.
CBRs equal to 3% or lower as shown in Figure 32 and 33;
No major differences were found between different single layer integral geogrids. The higher
tensile modulus geogrids have shown better contribution at CBRs 3% or lower as comparing
the results shown in Figure 32, 34 and 35 with the tensile properties reported in table 1;
The percent reduction of rutting, between reinforced and unreinforced sections, increases
with reducing the subgrade CBR, for all geosynthetics (figure 32 and 36);
The Traffic Improvement Factor (Montanelli et al. 1997) for road service life increases for
deep allowed ruts, lower CBR values and lower pavement structural number. A traffic
improvement factor of 10 for a rut depth of 5 and 10 mm can be used for most of the soil
conditions and appropriate geogrid type;
The structural layer coefficient of the aggregate, when calculated in agreement with Cancelli
et. al. (1996), can be increased by a geogrid layer, having a layer coefficient ratio ranging
from 1.5 to 2.0.
High strength woven geotextiles provide good separation functions but limited reinforcement
action. A rut depth of 5 mm is reached within 2000 EAL while with geogrids up to 80000
EAL. Thus the relative Traffic Improvement Ratio of geogrids is up to 40 times greater than
woven geotextiles.
Geogrids placed at the subbase/aggregate interface are effective for increasing the service
life of a paved road. The geogrid layers are able to mobilize stresses within the reinforced
sections, preventing local shear failure and deformations. The geogrid strains, measured by
means of the strain gages attached to the geogrid ribs, show minimum amount of stress been
developed when the wheel loads are applied (Figure 2 and 37). This indicates that the failure
mode appears mainly for fatigue mechanism when appropriate reinforcement is used;
The elastic geogrid strains, for a biaxial geogrid having a tensile modulus of 350 kN/m,
measured under the front and rear wheel loads are greater under the wheel vertical and
greatly reduce when moving out from the vertical line. The magnitude of these elastic strains
are less than 0.2% for most of the sections monitored (Figure 37), being larger for low CBRs
and for lower aggregate base thickness’.
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Figure 12: Rut depth profile, Control section,
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Figure 11: Cross-sectional profile of the test
sections, showing the maximum (total) rut depth
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Figure 16: Rut depth profile, GGML2 section,
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Figure 18: Rut depth profile, GGR2 section,
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Figure 20: Rut depth profile, WGTX section,
CBR=&T=400mm
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Figure 21: Rut depth profile, GGML2 section,
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Figure 22: Rut depth profile, Control section,
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Figure 32: Maximum rut depth vs. EAL
number at CBR=l and T=500 mm.

Figure 31: Rut depth profile, GGR2 section,
CBR= l,T=SOOmm
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number at CBR = 3 and T=300

Figure 34: Maximum rut depth vs. EAL
number at CBR=3 and T=400 mm.
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Figure 35: Maximum rut depth vs. EAL
number at CBR=3 and T=500 mm.
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Geogrid Strain under Axle Loads
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Figure 37: Geogrid rib tensile strain at 8000 cycles measured under the front (left) and rear (right)
wheel passage.
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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the findings of sixty-five investigations into the unsatisfactory performance of
pavements containing paving fabric interlayer systems. The investigations were performed over a period
of more than 15 years on projects scattered across the United States. Based on the results of the failure
investigations, a variety of factors are examined for their impact on the performance of the paving fabric
system. Paving fabric installation reports are also evaluated to give additional insights into the causes of
failures and areas for careful monitoring during installation. Based on the results of the investigations
several common characteristics can be observed. The most significant factor found to affect the
performance of the system is the amount and uniformity of asphalt tack coat used in installation. Based
on the findings of the complaint investigations examined, conclusions are made and recommendations are
given on issues requiring attention both during installation and for future research.
INTRODUCTION

This paper reviews the records from evaluations of 65 cases where a paving fabric did not perform up
to expectations. These records have been compiled from records of the former Phillips Fibers Corp. and
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Co. going back to 1982. To first put the scope of this study into perspective it
should be pointed out that paving fabric system failures are relatively rare. In the peak year covered by
this paper, 1982, there were 10 paving fabric complaint evaluations performed nationwide. In that same
year there were over 250 documented paving fabric installations in California alone and that is thought to
represent a fraction of the projects installed there. Based on known volumes of paving fabric production,
the total of 65 complaints is thought to represent on the order of 0.1% of the total number of paving
fabric projects installed during the period covered.
To gain additional insight into possible root causes of some of the complaints, available installation
records of the former Phillips Fibers Corp. from California in 1982 are used. During 1982 there were
over 250 paving fabric installations in California for which documentation was found. California and the

year 1982were chosen for a variety of reasons. First, by 1982 paving fabric use in California had
progressed from an experimental status to accepted practice. At the same time, the technology was still
new enough that it was felt that most of the installations were still being installed by the former Phillips
Fibers Corp., and records were available.
As with any geosynthetic system, there is a wide variety of factors that can Sect the performance of
a paving fabric system. In the case of paving fabric installation, these factors may include tack coat
application and uniformity, type of tack coat used, surface condition and preparation, overlay
considerations and climatic or geographic considerations. The goal of this evaluation is to identify
recurring factors present in poorly performing projects in the hope that identification of common elements
in these failures can improve the overall performance of future paving fabric system installations.
When properly installed, the paving fabric system enhances the life of an overlay by reducing the
recurrence of reflective cracking and reducing water movement through the pavement surface into the
base and subgrade. The paving fabric system consists of two elements, the paving fabric itself and a layer
of asphalt cement tack coat. The asphalt tack coat, saturating the fabric, forms a low permeability layer
and bonds the system to the existing pavement and overlay. The fabric stabilizes and holds the tack coat
in place and dissipates movements from underlying pavement, thus minimi&g the transfer of cracking to
the overlay. The performance of the paving fabric system is mutually dependent on the performance of
the fabric and the asphalt tack coat.
Installation of the paving fabric system generally follows the same pattern wherever it is used. First
the surface is prepared by removing loose material and sealing cracks as necessary. An asphalt cement
tack coat is then applied to the existing pavement surface. Typically, paving fabric manufacturers
recommend a tack coat application of about 1.13liters per square meter (0.25 gallons per square yard).
This anticipates the fabric absorbing about 0.90 liters per square meter (0.20 gallons per square yard) and
0.23 liters per square meter (0.05 gallons per square yard) to bond the system together with the existing
pavement and the overlay. After spraying the tack coat the paving fabric is rolled onto the sprayed
surface. Finally, an asphalt cement concrete overlay is placed over the fabric. The heat of the overlay
and pressure applied by compaction of the overlay draw the tack coat into the paving fabric and complete
the process.
PROJECT PROFILE

As mentioned previously, the records of 65 investigations performed since 1982are evaluated in this
study. The projects investigated are scattered across the United States and part of Canada as shown in
Figure 1. The poorly performing projects include a cross section of public and private facilities. For the
purpose of this paper, the projects are broken down into: (1) city and county roads and streets, (2)
parking lots both light and heavy duty, (3) airport runways and taxiways, (4) state highway projects, (5)
playgrounds and tennis courts, (6) other and (7) unknown with reference to the ftilure investigations. A
comparison, by type of project, of the relative frequency of complaints investigated to the documented
installations in California in 1982 is shown in Figure 2. The relative distribution of all projects installed in
California in 1982 and the types of projects from the complaints investigated in the period from 1982
through 1997 are relatively close. In general, city and county roads were the most frequent source of
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Figure 1 - Locations and numbers of complaints investigated.
complaints as well as the most frequent type of installation. Parking lots are the second leading type of
installation as well as source of complaints.
The paving fabric used in the complaints investigated and the 1982 project sample was a
polypropylene, staple fiber, needle-punched nonwoven with unit weights in the 120 to 135 grams per
square meter (3.5 to 4 ounces per square yard) range. This is the most common type of paving fabric
used in the United States.
Seven of the complaints, about ll%, are recorded as having a Portland cement concrete original
pavement. The remaining pavements are either asphalt cement concrete or unknown. A relatively large
number do not indicate the type of original pavement. In all of the complaints the overlay was an asphalt
cement concrete. The overlays in the complaints investigated averaged 1.32 inches thick with about eight
of the complaints having an average overlay thickness less than on inch. The 1982 sampling of projects
indicates about 4% of the original pavements as Portland cement concrete. An asphalt concrete overlay
was used in all but five of the documented projects from 1982. These five other projects used chip seal
surfaces. The average thickness documented in the installation reports was 1.72 inches with about 6%
having overlay thicknesses of one inch or less.
The nature of the complaints can be generalized as early cracking, shoving and delamination.
Cracking is frequently subjective and open to interpretation. Typically, it is the result of the overlay
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Figure 2 - Generalized distribution of complaints by project type compared to the
distribution of documented projects in California in 1982.

developing reflective or fatigue cracks earlier than anticipated. In some cases, these complaints may be
the result of overly optimistic expectations or promotion rather than actual performance. Complaints of
early cracking may be expressed several years after the installation. The more serious complaints
included delamination and shoving of the overlay. These two types of complaints may be closely related.
Shoving is generally expressed as rutting or mounding of the asphalt in the overlay. An example of
shoving is shown in Figure 3. Delamination is the complete loss of bond between the overlay and existing
pavement with a resulting torn dislocation in the surface of the overlay. An example of delamination is
shown in Figure 4. Shoving and delamination are generally reported 8 to 16 months after installation but
have been observed as quickly as one month after installation. Of the 65 complaints investigated, 11
involved delamination and 6 shoving of the overlay.
CAUSES OF FAILURES
Complaints were generally investigated by field observation and testing of cores of the pavements
including the paving fabric. The evaluations of the cores included measurement of the overlay and
original pavement thicknesses, evaluation of the overlay asphalt content and aggregate gradation, and

Figure 3 - Shoving of overlay on a city street in New York.

extraction of the tack coat from the paving fabric. The extraction of the tack coat from the paving fabric
involved repeatedly washing the fabric in solvent until the asphalt was removed. From these tests and
observations, the amount of tack coat in the fabric was calculated and observations about the probable
cause of problems made. Two overlay related factors not investigated, and conspicuous by their absence,
are the degree of overlay compaction and pavement and overlay temperature at the time of placement.
Unfortunately, construction details on which to evaluate these factors are rarely available.
The causes of paving fabric system failures identified in our investigations included amount of tack
coat in the fabric, overlay related issues and other construction related factors. The frequencies of
occurrence of the various factors in the projects investigated for this study are shown in Figure 5. Where
more than one cause was identified, each was used equally in calculating the percentages shown in Figure
5. By far the single most prominent factor involved in the problems investigated was too little tack coat.
The lack of sufficient tack coat in the paving fabric was identified as contributing to problems in almost
75% of the cases investigated. The second leading factor identified were overlay related issues including
both too thin an overlay and a poor overlay asphalt concrete mixture. These were involved in a relatively
minor 20% of the cases evaluated.
It is interesting to note that none of the investigations reported a heavy tack coat rate as a
cause of distress. It is known that too heavy of an asphalt tack coat can lead to reduced bonding of the
overlay and/or asphalt bleeding through the overlay. This may imply that owners did not generally
consider these as problems or that in typical practice it may not occur. Since only 5 of the 65
projects investigated had average tack absorption rates of 0.90 liters per square meter ( 0.20 gallons
per square yard) or greater, we suspect that excessive tack coat application does not often occur.

Figure 4 - Delamination of overlay in a parking lot in Indiana

TACK COAT

Amount of Tack Coat. The amount of tack coat present in the paving fabric was identified as the
leading cause of failures in paving fabric installations. Too little tack coat was either a primary or
secondary factor in about 75% of the failures investigated. It is not uncommon to pull apart pavement
cores from failures and find there is no visible asphalt in the paving fabric. At the least, this substantially
reduces the waterproofing benefit of the paving fabric. In extreme conditions, the fabric will not bond
properly to the existing pavement or overlay. The damage resulting from this can include, shoving or
occasionally complete delamination of the overlay. The damage shown in the photographs in Figures 3
and 4 are the result of too little asphalt tack coat in the fabric.
Most manufacturers of paving fabric recommend a tack coat application rate of about 1.13liters per
square meter (0.25 gallons per square yard) for 120 to 135 gram per square meter (3.5 to 4 ounces per
square yard) paving fabric. This allows 0.23 liters per square meter (0.05 gallons per square yard) to
bond the fabric to the existing pavement and new overlay and 0.90 liters per square meter (0.20 gallons
per square yard) to saturate the paving fabric. The ability of the paving fabric to absorb asphalt tack is
determined from the standardized asphalt retention test, ASTM D 6140, in which a paving fabric sample
is soaked in liquid asphalt to determine how much will be absorbed by the fabric. Other investigations
(Baker 1997, Marienfeld 1998) have shown that at least 0.77 liters per square meter (0.17 gallons per
square yard) is needed in the fabric to provide an effective moisture barrier beneath the overlay. A
minimum fabric asphalt absorption of 0.77 liters per square meter (0.17 gallons per square yard) implies a
field application rate of about 1.0 liters per square meter (0.22 gallons per square yard). It should be
noted that at application rates over about 1.27 liters per square meter (0.28 gallons per square yard)
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Figure 5 - Causes of complaints investigated. Where more than one potential problem was
identified, both were used in the frequency calculation, thus the total is greater than 100%.

pick-up of the paving fabric by truck tires can occur on hot days. Thus, the optimum application rate for
full benefit of the paving fabric system is between 1.0 and 1.27 liters per square meter (0.22 and 0.28
gallons per square yard).
A review of the actual results of the of the core test results is informative. Figure 6 shows the results
of the tack coat extractions from the paving fabric in the cores. This includes 237 cores from the 65 jobs
mentioned previously. The results in this figure include core test results from all projects investigated
without regard to the cause of unsatisfactory performance. The results are somewhat deceptive in that
even poorly installed jobs occasionally have thick spots in the tack coat that were encountered in the
cores. From these results it can be observed that the tack coat quantity in the paving fabric is frequently
marginal at best. It appears that fully 76% of the cores had a low tack coat amount in the fabric, less than
0.77 liters per square meter (0.17 gallons per square yard). In fact, 42% of the paving fabric in the cores
had less than 0.45 liters per square meter (0.10 gallons per square yard) of tack coat.
A narrower review of the cases in which delamination was reported is informative. There were 11
cases where delamination was reported. In eight of these cases the average amount of tack coat in the
fabric was 0.45 liters per square meter (0.10 gallons per square yard) or less with one project having an
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Figure 6 - Tack coat extracted from paving fabric contained in cores from complaints
investigated.

average of only 0.05 liters per square meter (0.01 gallons per square yard) in the fabric. The highest
project average measured in any of the cases reporting delamination was 0.59 liters per square meter
(0.13 gallons per square yard). This strongly implies that severe failure can be expected wherever the
tack coat in the fabric is less than about 0.45 liters per square meter (0.10 gallons per square yard). At
higher rates the project may not manifest the more severe forms of distress but still will not provide the
full waterproofing and reflective cracking relief benefits. The very low amounts of tack coat frequently
observed in cases of delamination may suggest that the installations were made using only the nominal
0.23 liters per square meter (0.05 gallons per square yard) tack application typically used when placing an
overlay on an existing pavement without a paving fabric.
In addition to low application amounts, there appears to be another set of conditions that could result
in a low amount of tack in cores of paving fabric. Inadequate rolling or too low of an overlay
temperature may create conditions in which the tack may not be taken up by the fabric. In fact, the rapid
heat loss of thin overlays is part of the reason that overlays less than an inch thick are not recommended
when using paving fabric, unless special procedures are followed. Anecdotal evidence, however,
suggests that these potential causes are not generally encountered in highway construction but may be
more of a concern in smaller projects such as parking lot or tennis court overlays.

Figure7 - Dry spots left in tack coat due to inadequately filled

cracks.

Tack Coat Variabilitv. As mentioned earlier, lack of uniformity in the tack coat application can also
be observed in the projects evaluated. Of the projects identified with a low amount of tack coat, about
35% had locations with higher amounts present. The widest spread across any project was 0.09 to 0.95
liters per square meter (0.02 to 0.21 gallons per square yard). Variations are often encountered when an
attempt was made to core both good and bad areas of a project for comparison purposes. These locally
high concentrations may be due to continued spraying of the tack while the truck is stopped or similar
circumstances. These local irregularities may be the cause of seemingly unexplainable poor paving fabric
system performance in spots on some projects.
Tvpe of Tack Coat. Typically, manufacturers of paving fabric recommend uncut paving grade asphalt
cement for tack coats with paving fabric. Occasionally, for the sake of convenience or for lack of
understanding, asphalt emulsions are used instead. The sample of installation reports reviewed suggested
that emulsions may be used in slightly less than 10% of total projects, most notably in relatively small
projects such as parking lots, playgrounds and tennis courts. A review of the ftilure investigations
covered by this report sheds some light on concerns associated with use of asphalt emulsions with paving
fabric. Asphalt emulsions generally contain at least 30% water.
This presents some special
considerations in the installation of paving fabric and has contributed to several problems. The first and
principal concern is that to get an application rate of 1.13liters per square meter (0.25 gallons per square
yard) about one-and-a-half times that much emulsion must be applied. This results in a very large amount
of liquid and the perception is that it is too much, which in turn results in a tendency to use too little tack
with emulsions. If the application rate is the same as used for asphalt cement at a standard 1.13 liters per
square meter (0.25 gallons per square yard), the actual amount of residual asphalt left after evaporation of

the water is only about 0.77 liters per square meter (0.17 gallons per square yard). If a surface demand
of about 0.23 liters per square meter (0.05 gallons per square yard) is assumed, this only leaves about
0.54 liters per square meter (0.12 gallons per square yard) to saturate the fabric. This is far short of the
amount shown to provide the full paving fabric benefit. This concern is supported by the findings from
failure investigations. In the six cases in which emulsions were known to have been used all were found
to be low in tack quantity in the paving fabric with a job average range of 0.23 to 0.63 liters per square
meter (0.05 to 0.14 gallons per square yard). Further, emulsions were used in three of the 11 reported
cases of delamination. Based on tack coat application rates, given in the sample of installation reports,
most of the projects which use an emulsion may have applied too little tack coat.
In the failure investigations in which an emulsion was used, the amount of tack present in the fabric
was widely variable across the job, with some areas having as much as six times the tack coat found in
other areas of the same job. This highlights the next concern when using emulsions. They tend to be
very fluid and will readily run if placed on a sloping pavement or into low spots on relatively level
surfaces. This creates the wide variability observed in some of the projects. This was noted on several of
the installation reports reviewed. The installation reports from 1982 in California also suggest a couple
of other potential concerns when using emulsions. It takes up to roughly four hours for the water to
evaporate off from emulsions. In about a quarter of the projects in which emulsions were used with
paving fabric the water had not completely evaporated off when the paving fabric or the overlay were
placed. Finally, one installation report contained a comment that the weather was so cold that the
emulsion froze when sprayed onto the pavement surface.
OVERLAY

CONSIDERATIONS

The second leading cause of unsatisfactory paving fabric system performance observed were
combined concerns with the overlay. These were identified as either primary or secondary causes in 13 of
the 65 projects. As mentioned earlier, it was not possible to investigate overlay compaction and
placement temperature and their potential involvement in any of the complaints studied. There are two
factors in the overlay placement that have been observed in the complaint investigations performed, too
thin an overlay and an unstable overlay asphalt concrete mix. The first is the overlay thickness.
Installation of the paving fabric system depends on the heat of the overlay to sufficiently soften the tack
such that the pressure applied during compaction will force the softened tack into the fabric. This is also
obviously dependent on the temperature of the existing pavement, the temperature of the overlay and the
ambient temperature. It has been observed over the years that where the overlay thickness is less than
about 25 mm (1 inch) it will not retain the heat long enough to adequately sofien the asphalt tack coat
such that it will be uniformly absorbed by the paving fabric. In the failures evaluated, overlay thicknesses
less than 25 mm (1 inch) were measured on the cores obtained from 12 projects, about 19% of the total.
As would be predicted, low tack coat was measured in 9 of the 10 projects in which asphalt extraction
was performed where a thin overlay was observed. In these cases the low amount of tack in the fabric
was the immediate cause of the failure and the relatively thin overlay a likely root cause of the problem.
A review of the sample of installation reports suggests that thin overlays may have occurred in less than
6% of projects overall.
This was
The other problem associated with the overlay was an unstable asphalt concrete mix.
reported in 10 of the failures investigated.
It frequently appeared as a secondary factor with a low tack

Figure 8 - This broken pavement was left in place under the paving fabric.
coat amount in the paving fabric. Although not directly supported by the data, there may be a link here
with shoving complaints. Part of the action of paving fabric in the system is slightly reducing the bond
between the overlay and the existing pavement. It may be possible that where the overlay bond is
reduced below some critical point by a low amount of tack coat, that a border line stable overlay mix may
be allowed to shove on the surface of the paving fabric and result in shoving. At this point. this is
somewhat speculative and beyond the reasonable scope of this paper, but it bears some consideration.
EXISTING PAVEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
Within the framework of the existing pavement condition are lumped a variety of both pavement and
subgrade conditions. For the most part, the work performed in evaluating project cores was not able to
distinguish between problems with the existing pavement or the subgrade. Therefore, cracks in the base
pavement of cores could have been attributable to either subgrade or pavement condition. Cracking can
be a sign of unsound pavement which should not be covered with paving fabric according to
manufacturers. Where cracks are not filled to the top, the asphalt tack coat tends to run down into the
cracks and leave a dry spot in the paving fabric (Marienfeld 1997). This allows a spot where water can
penetrate through the system. An example of this condition is shown in Figure 7. Unfilled cracks were
observed in the pre-existing pavement portion of cores from nine, 14%, of the complaints. A review of
the sample of installation reports suggests that adequate surface preparation may be a largely ignored
detail of paving fabric system installation. In about 20% of the installation reports, notes were made
about inadequate crack filling or lack of other surface preparation. The number goes up to about 40% of
the parking lot installations and even higher for playgrounds. In some cases, the lack of surface

Figure 9 - Area of unstable base material left under the paving fabric
preparation left some very unsound conditions in place when the paving fabric was placed as shown in
Figures 8 and 9. Where conditions like these occur, the paving fabric is unlikely to substantially improve
the performance of the overlay and blaming the paving fabric for the poor performance is unwarranted. It
still happens, however. One file has notes to the contractor regarding inadequate surface preparation and
notes back from the contractor accepting the consequences. Even so, when the project developed
problems later, the customer came back to the paving fabric manufacturer. In light of the these findings it
may be possible that inadequate surface preparation is the principal factor in many the cases where other
definite causes were not identified for the failure. The high occurrence in the installation reports coupled
with encountering cracks in cores, even with limited drilling, supports this speculation.
Some discussion should also be given to the occurrence of unstable Portland cement concrete (PCC).
This was observed in three of the cases investigated. This is about half of the projects investigated which
contained PCC pavements. Work by the California DOT (Predoehl 1990) has indicated that early
reflective cracking can be anticipated where movement of existing PCC is greater than about 0.1 mm
(0.004 inches). This is relatively little movement. Where PCC pavements will be overlaid, the best
strategy may be to use a crack and seat or other method to first stabilize the existing pavement and then
place an asphalt concrete leveling course (Hannon 1987). Based on the comments in the installation
reports, the general practice appears to be to use a leveling course beneath the paving fabric without
otherwise stabilizing the existing PCC pavement. This practice may, in many cases, be insufficient.

GEOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS

The combined 10 complaints from New York and Pennsylvania may indicate that climate in these
areas is more demanding of the paving fabric system than elsewhere in the United States. On the other
hand, good installations are known in northern areas (Bernard 1996). In fact Wisconsin, with similar
climatic conditions and relatively high paving fabric usage, has no reported complaints. It appears that
although the northern climate as represented by New York and Pennsylvania place additional demands on
the paving fabric system these demands may be overcome by details of installation technique. The end
results may be that the harsher climate just is not as tolerant of problem installations as milder climates.
Several people experienced in paving fabric installation in these areas were interviewed to determine any
potential reasons why the two areas of cold weather have differing levels of paving fabric performance.
Possible causes noted included the fact that the short construction season in the northern states finds
contractors trying to extend their construction season into colder than recommended conditions. These
colder conditions can amplify the effects of marginal construction practices noted previously.
CONCLUSIONS

As reported in many previous studies, proper installation of paving fabric is critical to successful
performance. Almost every reported and investigated failure of the system could be traced to improper
installation procedures. Among the principal causes identified in this review the following issues stand
out:
The single leading cause of failure of overlays containing paving fabric is too little tack coat applied
during installation.
Serious delamination of the overlay from the existing pavement is generally associated with fabric
tack coat absorption rates less than 0.45 liters per square meter (0.10 gallons per square yard).
Although not initially resulting in a catastrophic failure, too little tack coat will also not allow the
pavement waterproofing capability of the paving fabric system and long term benefits will not be
realized.
Use of asphalt emulsion fi-eauentlv leads to a low tack coat application rate and has other limitations
that are often overlooked.
Inadequate surface preparation, including removal of loose material and crack filling are often
overlooked.
The climate in northern areas may place an additional stress on poor installation practices.
AA

The projects reviewed are thought to represent less than about 0.1% of the paving fabric projects
installed. This implies that where manufacturer guidelines are followed, there is no cause for concern.
Increased knowledge of how the system should be installed and in some cases increased field inspection
can easily eliminate the small percentage of paving fabric projects which experience performance
problems.
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ABSTRACT

The authors were involved in assessing the likely causes of premature pavemeht failure ahmg the still-underconstruction sections of the East Bank Demerara Highway in Georgetom, Guyana. The objectives of the
assessment were to analyze the failures and, based on visual inspections, limited testing and measurements,
and data obtained f%omcontracting and consulting staf& determine the likely causes of the failures.
TWOtypes of &lures were the focus of this investigation.

1)
l

.
2)

The slippage of the wearing course within 24 hours of placement in some limited areas where asphalt
reinf&xing grid and paving fabric were used; and
The apparent premature reflection of cracks in the underlying old pavement itlto the new pavement
surface in areas with and without grid and/or patig fabric.

These failure conditions were investigated with respect to generally accepted design and construction
techniques related to conventional and reinforced asphalt overlays.
This paper reviews the tidings of the investigation and hi&lights the likely causes of the f%lures wblle
pointing out critical aspects of a successful paving fabric or grid installation. Additionally, a theoretical
analysis of asphalt reinfixcemmt is presented which correlates well with the observed results of this project.
OVERVIEW AND OBJECTIVES

The project contractor NH lmernaticmal, Ltd. (NHI) and the M5xi.s~ of Public Works represented by Wilbur
Smith Associates, Inc. (WSA) contracted for an independent assessment of the likely causes of premature
pavement f%lure along the still-under-construction sections of the East Bank Demerara Highway. The
objectives of the assessment were to analyze the failures and, based on visual inspections, limited testing and
measurements, and data obtained from contracting and consulting sta@ determine the likely causes of the
fdures. Two types of failures were the focus of this investigation,

1).
2).

The slippage of the wearing course witthjn 24 hours of placement in some limited areas (estimated at
less than 20% of total) where asphalt reinforcing grid md paving fabric were used; and
The apparent premature reflection of cracks in the underlying old pavement into the new pavement
s&ace in areas with and without grid and/or patig fabric.

The investigation was conducted on September 6 and 7,1997. The investigation was not intended to be a
comprehensive review of associated pavement design, but rather to focus on the correct and consistent use
of generally accepted construction procedures and adherence to project specifications.
GENEXALLY ACCEPTED PRINCIPLES
Amhalt Overlav

Commonly, existing paved roads are overlain with an asphalt overlay when the existing surface becomes too
cracked, rutted, or pot-holed to provide acceptable comfort and safety to the drGxg public. The overlay is
designed to achieve a desired service life given projected traffic and assumed or measured existing pavement
conditions. The overlay achieving its desip life, therefore, is contingent upon the accuracy of both the trafIic
forecasting and the assessment ofproperties/thicknesses associated with the existing pavement structure and
subgrade. Unfortunately, for most roads, traffic and pavement conditions vary substantiahy along the
roadway making it unlikely that a si@e overlay thickness will be appropriate for the entire road. In lieu of
varying asphalt thichesses, interlayer materials are commonly jncorporated into overlay construction,
especially over areas with extensive cracking, to enhance reflective cracking resistance and to provide a
moisture barrier to prevent infiltration ofwater into the underlying road structure.
Interlavers.

An interlayer may have modest strength such as a paving f8bric and absorb stresses or have high strength and
absorb strains such as reinforcement grid. According to Lytton (1989), cracks may be retarded or arrested
by geotextiles or geogrids ifthe proper material properties are selected and good construction techniques are
used. Lytton also provides equations, based on extensive testing, that enable the designer of a geotextile or
geogrid reinforced asphalt overlay to design an appropriate overlay thickness and corresponding
reitlforcenxent fabric width and strength and tack coat application rate to, “. . . if’properly constructed, turrr
a reflection crack into a horizontal plane beneath the reinforcing layer and thus delay the reflection cracking
itldefinitely.” Lytton outlines some key principles associated with reinfZorcedasphalt desip and construction:
l

l

l

l

The required thickness ofthe overlay increases as the width and f?equency of cracks in the old pavement
increase.
The required thickness of overlay decreases as the stifGess of an interlayer increases and as the ratio of
stifi&ess of an interlayer to the overlay increases,
The required amount of tack coat between the old pavement, the new pavement, and an interlayer to
assure the preferred mechanism of reinforcement should be slightly over optimum (i.e. the amount of
residual asphalt required to saturate the reinforcement and satis@ the asphalt “hunger” of the adjacent
pavement surf&es).
Excessive variance in tack coat viscosity (too fluid or too firm) and thickhess (too thick or too thin) can
have negative effects on the stability of the reinforced asphalt overlay.

Iwr, Richard Emerson, Resident Engineer, of WSA and Mr. Eamon Regan, Project Superintmdat, with NHI
were interviewed to develop background knowledge of the project. Following are the comments received
f?om the interview.
Paving Procedures
.
1)

.
2)

.
3)

.
4)

.
5)

6)

.

c
7)

.
8)

Generally the project involved widening the original road f?om two 2.74 m (9 R) lanes to two 3.35
m (11 R) lanes wi& paved shoulders and overlaying the entire widened swface. The widehing project
was approximately 26 km (16 miles) long.
Widening was accomplished by excavating a trench on either side of and adjacent to the existing
pavement. The trench measured approximately 1.25 to 1.83 m (4 to 6 R) wide and 76 cm (30 in)
deep. The bottom of the trench was typically comprised of insi. clay soils which were too weak to
compact.
The trench was backfilled with 46 cm (18 in) of white sand compacted to 95% standard Proctor
followed by 30 cm (12 in) of a sand/clay blend compacted to achieve a minimum soaked CBR of 25
and uhit weight of 18 kN/m3 (115 lb/R3). Both soils met the project specifications for gradation and
blending.
A prime coat of emulsified asphalt and a 5 cm (2 in) thick asphaltic concrete widening strip was then
placed above the trench fill to bring the surface even with the existing pavement su&ce.
Mer blowing off the road surface, leveling course (laid in 1 or more passes) was placed over the
existing road surf&e and the adjacent widening strip to create a smooth surf&cewith the appropriate
crown. The leveling course thickness ranged from 1.6 cm (5/8 in) to as much as 15 cm (6 in). A tack
coat of RS-1 asphalt emdsion, as specified, was sprayed on the existing road surf&e and trench fill
prior to placement of the leveling course. The tack coat application rate was visually estimated at
0.45 l/m2 (0.10 gal/yd2) to achieve 0.23 l/m2 (0.05 gaVyd2) residual asphalt.
After compaction ofthe leveling course by a pneumatic tired roller, the Swrfaceoft-he leveling course
received an application of RS-1 emul&ed asphalt tack coat at the rate of 0.45 l/m2 (0.10 gal/yd2) to
achieve a residual asphalt cement application of 0.23 l/m2 (0.05 gal&d2). In areas where paving fabric
or reinforcement grid were to be applied, an additional 2.3 l/m2 (0.5 gal/yd2) of emulsion was sprayapplied using a hand-held wand. The tack coat application rate was visually estimated. No
measurements of tack coat quantities were made. Judgement on time-to-break was based on the tack
coat color changing &urn brown to black.
I~Iareas where paving fibric and/or reitlforcing grid were to be used, the &brie or grid were cut into
pieces approximately 15 m (50 fi) in length and placed by hand on the road surface after waiting
approximately 20 to 30 minutes for the tack coat to cure (i.e. for the water to evaporate). Any
apparent wrinkles were brushed out of the fabric using brooms. Foot prints were apparent when
walking on the fabric/grid indicating tack coat was b&g taken up. A thin layer 0.6 cm (0.25 in) of
loose asphalt concrete was dispersed by shovel on the fabric/grid to prevent the fabric/grid f?om
sticking to the tires of the patig machine as it passed over. Paving fabric was generally used in areas
of excess alligator cracking and grid was used and centered over the joint between the existing and
widened pavement. Patig &brie and grid were used between stations 200+00 and 400+00.
Asphaltic concrete wearing course was then spread after waiting approximately 20 to 30 minutes for
the tack coat to cure (i.e. for the water to evaporate). The asphalt was laid at a thickness of

‘approximately 5 cm (2 in) loose and compacted to a&&e a specified minimum thickness of 3.8 cm
(1.5 in). The temperature and loose thicbess of asphalt was regularly measured. New@ paved areas
were typically coned-off for 4 to 5 hours prior to being opened to traffic.

9).
10.)
11.)
12.)

The existitzg pavement structure included approximately 5 cm (2 in) of asphaltic concrete or sand
asphalt wearing course over 10 to 30 cm (4 to 12 in) of a sand/clay blend, broken bricks, or gravel.
All underlain by 9 to 12 m (30 to 40 ft) of soft clay.
Some areas were paved at tight. Primarily between stations 213+00 and 236+00.
A water pipeline was installed in a trench adjacent to the west side of the newly rehabilitated roadway
shortly after completion of paving. Pipeline backfill was apparently not compacted.
Heaviest traffic loading is in the northbound lane and oRen happens at night as a result of loaded
trucks traveling at high speeds heading toward Georgetown ports.

Descridm

of Fsiiures

13.1 Two types of failures were in need of explanation:
14.)

FaiLwe #I. Slippage immediately (within 12 to 24 hours) seer overlay completion.
Failure #2. Reflective cracking, primarily parallel to the underlying reinforcing grid.
Ofthe 26 km of road widening with paving tibrics and reitlforcing grids, it was estimated that less
than 20 percent of the road length experienced unexpected paving fKlu.res.

Figure 1. Project Location

FIELD AND LABORATORY INVFSTIGATION
A field investigation was petiirmed, including the drilling of pavemat cores to evaluate the consistency of
construction procedures as described above. The pavement cores were measured to document the
thkknesses of the various pavement layers and to obtain tibric/grid saqles at strategic points in the
northbomd lane. The fabric/grid samples were taken into the laboratory and weighed. The dSf7ereaceIn
weight as compared to control samples was calculated and converted to a vol~tic
measure of the asphalt
cement absorbed by the interlayer material. Table 1 summarizes the f!indings of the field irzvestigation. The
paving fkbric used on the project was a 3.8 m wide polypropylene nonwoven referred to as PETROMAT and
the reinforcing grid was a 1 m tide composite consisting of a woven, coated polyester grid bonded to a
polyester nonwoven, referred to as BITUTEX. Cotiormance testing of the fsbric and grid was not
performed to document their properties.
Table 1. Findings of Field Investigation
’ Station &
Distance in
fi-omEdge of
Widening

Observatiun

Zore #

Overlay
Thidcness

(in.)
5

Inter-layer

Original
xveling Course
Pavement
Thiikness cm
Thickness cm
i in1
i i=.)

Merlayer
*Asphalt
content
l/m
(gliL+J&)
1.18
(0.26)
1.49
(0.33)

Goodarea/
5 -I-6.4
Grid/fabric
1
5 ia
no cracking
composite
(2
+ 2%)
sand asphalt
(21
Good area / slight
2
Grid/fabric
5 + 6.4
5
5 (2)
lon&Ulinal cra&ing
composite
(2 + 2%)
sand asphalt
(2)
Overlay & iuterlayer
12.7
Not retrievable
3
Removed
Removed
slid
& removed
(5)
Adjacent to slipped
4
Grid/fabric Uncompacted, Not retrieved
0.63
1.9
area
composite
not
retrieved
34
(0.14)
(4
Adjacent to slipped
5
Grid/fabric 3.8 (Wi), very Not retrieved
0.59
1.9
rich,
broke
up
area
composite
34
(0.13)
(4
3.18
Slippage era&s on
6
3.18
Pavingfabric
Not
5 (2)
(1%)
surEacebut pavement
sand asphalt retrievabfe
(1%)
still intact
Slippage eraeks on
GridKabrie
3.8
3.8 + 3.18
1.27
5 (2)
surface but pavement
(l%+ 1%)
composite
(1%)
sand asphalt
(0.28)
still intact
AdjaceM to slipped
Grid/fabric
3.8
Broke up,
1.49
3.18
area / overlay slipped
unretrievable
(0.33)
conq30site
(1%)
(wi)
cm tQpcxfinterlay~
Adjacent to slipped
9
6.35
5.72 (2%)
1 300+65 @
0.95
3.18
Paving fabric
1137 cm (54 i]ll: area / overlay slipped
(0.21)
(1%)
(2%)
sand asphalt
I
on top of interlayer
** 278+00 @
In recently patched
6.35
1.72
GridKabric
1U
3.B
Sand asphalt
200 cm (78 in: strip where slipped
(0.38)
(1%)
composite
(2%)
broke up
material was removed
I
I *300+55 @j Patigfabrie adhered
Paving fabric
0.45
1152 cm (60 i@ to the road Overlay
(0.10)
slipped off.
I
* Paving fabric had been driven on and had holes in it. Apparently sme of material and asphalt cement worn away.
** Core taken from area patched by Ministry after slipped material had been removed Tack coat was uncut asphalt
cement hand applied.
350+00 @

OBSERVATIONS
IGeld and Laboratorv

Investigation

A review of the data and observations resulting f%omthe field investigations revealed that the existing road
structure and the new construction were more variable than desired. At the locations sampled, especially
those associated with the short-term f%lure condition, it was apparent that contributing Actors i&uded
inadequate overlay thickness and tack coat. Additionally, insuf?icient compaction of or excessive asphalt
cement content in the leveling course along with lack of support f%omthe existtig road structure may have
contributed to the immediate (overnight) nature ofthe f%lure. Still.,comparison of cores 8 and 9 demonstrate
that slippage can occur even when the overlay is much closer to the specified 3.81 cm (1% in) thickness and
the tack coat quantities are close to or above those required. The difference with the fdure sections
associated with cores 8 and 9 is that slippage came above rather than below the interlayer. This appeared
to demonstrate that the quantity of tack coat applied to the underlying &ace and subsequently absorbed
by the interlayer does affect the horizontal stability of the reinforced overlay. Still, the field evidence by itself
was not sufIicient to conclude the cause of slippage. (The interviews provided important additional
information. )
Evidence relating to premature cracking was even less clear, but there was a clear pattern of longitudinal
cracks occurritlg in the new overlay above the outside edges of the grid reinforcement. This appeared to
indicate that the grid&brie composite was indeed performing its job of interrupting the vertical reflection of
the joint between the existing pavement and the widening and tutning the associated strain sideways. But
the crack reappeared at the edge of the grid indicating that the reinforcing strip was probably not wide
enough to fklly dissipate the strain caused by the joint. Additionally, it appeared that one wheel path ofthe
normal northbotuxd traffic naturally fills near the joint made by the widened section causing repeated shearing
of the joint and, therefore, great likelihood of reflective cracking. Utiortunately, continued longitudinal
cracking can be expected fkom the on-going shearing of the joint and will be worsened signifkantly if the
widened section is able to settle or move laterally out as a result of limited bearing support or confinement.
Interviews

Some questionable practices were revealed dwitlg the interviews with the representatives of NHI and WSA
which may have contributed to the failure conditions under review. These practices included:
No routine measurement of tack coat application was used to verify tack coat quantities. The time
allowed (20 - 30 mirnxtes) for the tack coat to cure or “break” may have beets sufEcient for normal light
applications (< 0.45 l/m2 (0.1 gaYyd2)),but were grossly inadequate for the heavier rates associated with
tacking of the paving fabric or grid (> 1.13 l/m2 (0.25 gal/yd2)) which may reqtie 2 hours or more.
Some of the construction requiring higher application rates was done at night, &ha extending the tim.e
needed to allow the emulsion to cure.
Apparently, insufEcient funding was available to permit reconstruction ofthose areas experiencing widespread base f%lure. It is well recogr&ed that overlaying ~II existing pavenxent that has experienced base
failure is, at best, a temporary solution that will experience sixnilar failure patterns prematurely.

CORRELATION

TO DESIGN OF ASPHALT’ REINFORCEMENT

The field and laboratory data combined with the imerviews provided valuable insight into the possible causes
of &tie as noted in the previous section. Still, it is valuable to know ifthese -es
(and more wide-spread
successes) could have been anticipated. To this end, a review of asphalt retiixcement desip and an
associated sensitivity analysis follows.
Remedial Measures and Mechanisms

Remedial measures most commonly used to address deteriorating road surfaces can be separated into two
classes according to Rig0 (1993):
1.
2.

Modification of the overlay characteristics; and
Placement of a membrane interlayer between the old structure and the new overlay.

Clearly, on the Demerara Highway project the second approach was taken. The use of an interlayer can
create one or more of the following mechanisms as (a.) stress reliec (b.) reinforcement, and (c.) reduction
of water infiltration. The reinforcement mechanism associated with the paving grid is the focus of t-hedesign
approach used herein.
Potential Failure Modes

Lytton (1989) outlines three distinct fElure modes associated with stress relief and retiorcement.
A&tie I - SW= I&+$ by this mode of f%lure, the reflection crack propagates rapidly upward fiom an old
crack to the stress-relitig interlayer. The crack stalls at the interlayer for a while, and then propagates f?om
the top of the interlayer upward to the &ace. In this mode, the interlayer, commonly an asphalt-saturated
fabric or asphalt rubber interlayer with low stifFhess, stores the large associated strains at low stress levels.
This leads to retarding or %tallihg” oc but not preventing, crack propagation.
A4&e 2 - Stress RelieJ: f this mode the crack propagates upward f+om the bottom of the overlay and
temporatily terminates at the stress relieving interlayer. Another crack then be&s at the top of the overlay
and propagates downward to the interlayer. This mode occurs when the interlayer is placed within the
overlay such as when a leveling course is used.
M&e 3 - Reinforcement.

In a reinforcement failure, the crack propagates upward to the reinforcing
interlayer. The crack then snakes a right angle turn and moves along the bterface between the reinforcemnt
md underlying material and propagates laterally until insufFicient energy is leti to move any further.
Interestingly, Lflon (1989) has noted that for the retiorcement mode to develop, debonding must occur
between the lower layer and the reinforcement. This mode also reqties the %bric or grid be sufi!icientlythick
and that its stifExessto be greater than the surrounding material.
Reinforcing Interlavers & Associated Stiffnesses

High-strength and high-stif%ess power

and glass grids and fibrics are being used on an ever increasing basis

for either strip or fullwidth overlay applications of flexible pavements. The grid or fabric system is intended
to reinforce the resulting overlayed pavement. According to Barksdale (1991), the grid’s ability to reinforce
is largely dependent on its staess, assuming that a slack-tiee installation is accomplished. The stifIhess of
the grid/fabric is defirzed as the tensile force applied per unit width of material divided by the resulting
displacement. The strength characteristic perpendicular to the cracks to be overlayed is used in design. On
this project that is the cross machine direction @MD). The approximate XMD tensile strgth
characteristics of the paving grid used on the Demerara Highway project are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Reinfiorcing Grid XMD Product Properties

Reinforcement

Ultimate
XMD
Strength,
kN/m

Grid

47

- --

- _--_

CONVJZRSION: kN/m x 5.71=

Ultimate
Elongation,
%

5%xBlD
Tensile
Strength
kN/m

16

XMD
stiffness @ij
%
5/

kN/m

11

220

2%xMD
Tensile
Strength
kN/m
9

XMD
stiffness @
2/
%
kN/m
450

____

lb/in

Design Model

Lytton (1989) provided an equation for determimn g the required overlay thickness for a given rtiorcing
grid or fabric interlayer. The equation requires the desigraerto determine, or assume, numerous variables
associated with the reinforcement as well as the asphalt pavement. To achieve debonding, which is critical
to developing the Mode 3 mechanism, an AC-10 or AC-20 tack coat applied at more than 0.68 l/m2 (0.15
gal/yd2) above optimum is appropriate.
The grid tensile properties, along with other assumed material properties, were used in a theoretical
assessment aimed at determinin g ifthe failures and successes of the asphalt reinforcement on the De-merara
Highway project could have been anticipated. Equation 1 firom Lytton (1989) was used for the assessmat.
Equation 1:

d-0= (k, A / [(f;o) (Itip)

p sinh(f+4]}

(co~(pw/2)-l)

Table 3 shows the range of material property inputs that may apply based on Hoff (1979), Rigo (1993), and
Vanelstraete, et al (1997). Selected results of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Table 4.
An important input is the crack movement that must be “reinf’iorced”. Hoff (1979) provides a coefficiat of
thermal expansion of 1.4 x lO?F for asphaltic concrete. Based on this, for a 2.74 m ( 9 &) lane width and
a 22OC(4OOF)change in temperature, the expected crack movement would be approximately 0.0015 m (0.06
in). This value of crack opening movement was used in the analysis.

Table 3. Design Inputs
Abbreviation

ci
E-u
A

Oyeflay thickness
Overlay tensile strength, Mpa
Overlay elastic stif&ess modulus (therma& MPa
1Tack coat shear stif&ess, MPa/m
1Interlayer tiess
modulus, Mpa
1Elastic stif&ess ratio, rehnforcementxwerlay
1X-sectional area of reinforcement, m2/m
1X-sectional area ratio, r&.nGofwment~overlay
SQRT (k, / Ldu)
Elastic stifFwss of
- Cracked
t
1I Elwti~ stif%ess of underlayer - l%nimal Cracking
1Crack up&g, m

&l
W

Thickness of underlayer, m
I Reinforcement width, m

do
co
E0
L7

Ei
12
Ai

!
I

I

.I
Note:

Description

liVhm&do. 2

1 WC 1 2wc 1 4wc ’
Gale. 1 Calc.
Calc.
5
2
2000 1 200

2000 f 1000 1 200

/ 5000 i 5000
1 Calc. 1 Calc.
1 .OOOl 1 ‘0001
Calc. 1 Calc.
Cab. i Cab.
1250
500
I
1 7500 1 3000

< &-,

i

1
1

1 5000
1 Calc. f
.OOOl 1
1 Calc. /
j Cdc.
125
1I 200 I

.0005- .0005.0015 1 .0015

c05
1 10
.

aAtnal, ffrmturefailure CKXXKS.
when be

1 05
1 20

.0005.0015

s05

1 c05

10
.

1 10
.

i

ckbcmdingoccm.

Table 4. Input and results of rei&iorced overlay assessmat
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I
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l
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0.0025
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l
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I

0.05

1.0

I
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I

E
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1 (1*52)

(0.94)

-

A

r&e-w of Table 4 reveals that as the project tempera-e im~eases, the aqhalt pruperties si@cantly
diminish (as might be expected) but the reinfiorcement properties do not. Thus, at higher project
temperatures the rein.$iorcem~t has greater imptsct on ptiorma~~ce. Additionally, it &ould be noted that
smaller crack movement req-ties less overlay thi&ness and benefits somewtiat less &om retiorcement.

As noted in Table 1, overlay thickness ranged fiorn under 0.025 m (1.0 in) to 0.05 m (2.0 in). Therefore,
since the actual o-~erlaythickness ~8s generally less than the required tilk~ess as &IOWII
in Table 4, fixture
failure of the overlay (at the end of the r&f&cement) would be expected w-herever the overlay was

somewhat thin. This seems to mirror the field observations w&ch found areas whme the crack between the
road and the widened e-x&n&n reflected through, not directly above the crack, but at the end ofthe grid.
CONCLUSIONS

A comprehensive investigation has been made ofthe Wed pavement sections along the East Bank Demerara
a&way, including interviews, field evaluations, and laboratory ineamements.
Both short-term and
putatial long-term f%lure conditions were examined. The short-term (overn.i@ht)failures involved slippage
of some sections underlain by patig fabric and reitlforcing grid. This slippage was primarily attributable to
-unsatistidory tack coat application (including inadequate application rate and insuRicient c-uretime) and,
perhaps, inadequate overlay thickness. Where total slippage occurred., the actual residual tack coat
application rate was as low as 0.59 l/m’ (0.13 gaVyd2). Manuf&cturers Crearlyrecommmd residual taclk coat
in excess of 1.13 l/m’ (0.25 gal&d’). Additiona& the cure time was no more than 30 minutes, while
mtiacturers’
recommendations require complete curing which would be expected to take up to 2 or 3
hours for ~IIasphalt emuh&m in a humid &onment
or during night-time construction. It should be noted
that a very straight-forward procedure fir determining tack coat application rates in the field is described in
ASTM D 2995 Standard Practice for Determinin g Application Rate of Bitumimous Distributors.
The potmtial long-term failure condition associated with premature longitudinal cracking was primarily a
result ofthe joint between the etisting road structure and the widening. The location ofthis joint, directly
below the wheel path made shear induced reflective cracking tie&able, though the use of asphalt r&z&or&g
grid has effectively absorbed some ofthe strain of the crack and shined the location of the reflected crack.
Similarly, refle&ve cracking associated with the alligator cracking in the old pavement surf&e has
apparently been reduced in areas where paving fabric was properly installed, but cracks will evatually return
since reconstruction was not possible.
Overall, except for the areas which exhibited immediate failure and some isolated areas of reflected
lon@dinal and alligator cracking associated with insuf&ient underlying support, the pavement investigated
(between stations 200+00 and 4OO+OO)appears to be stable. III light of the variability of the original road
structure it is not possible to project an expected life for the rehabilitated road.
Interestingly, the attempt to correlate the field observations to design theory proved potentiauy beneficial.
Clearb, there are complex itlt~ekiawhips
among the rtircemat
and avhalt proper&s. The design
analysis &owed that for tie assumed asphalt properties for this project and climate, the asphalt reinforcement
should prove beneficial. This appears to correlate well with the observed perf&mance of the portion of the
project which was well cunstructed.
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